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Todayts rapid growth of shared computer facilities i.s paralleled

by the requirernent.for the protection of data and prograrns stored in

the cornputer files. These shared facilities rnay contain data for several

types of Information Systerns such as Banks, Airlines, Hospital and

Credit-Reporting. In this thesis, a solution is sought for the protection

of highly sensitive and critical inforrnation stored in the files of a

central cornputer and accessed by a network of terrninals located at

remote points.

The initial phase of the project involved a study of some existing

control systems; the protection features obtainable from IBM's Operating

Systern/360; and the various input-output devices adaptable for use

as rernote terminals were investigated for any contribution they might

make towards security rrÌeasures. Finally, by using sorne features from

the foregoing, a new control systern providing protection at the organ-

izat:'on level $/as developed and tested.

ABST R-A.C T

The system identifies a user of a specific Inforrnation Systern

(Bank, Hospital, Credit-Reporting or sonne other type) by the hardware

address of the terrninal" ,{ particular terminal operator is recognized

as an authorized official by a brief cornputer-terrninal conversation.

Users are perrnitted to have one or rnore terrninals and those with

multiple terrninals lxay reslrict each one, or subsets of these to access



only specific files. Each user is granted full access privileges to his

own files but can obtain onlv selected inforrnation frorn the entire data

bank.

The rnethod was prograrnrned for an lBlvt 360/Model 65 cornputer

operating in a batch-processing rnode and under control of the Operating

Systern" The data used in sírnulating the rnethod was obtained frorn a

Business Credit Inforrnation Systern. The routines are written in the

Fortran IV (G-Ievel) and Assernbler prografirrning languages. Two

IH-i|l'4 2260 Display Stations with keyboard \^/ere usedas remote terrninals.
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Computer technology is changing today frorn the classical single-

cornputer, single-user category to a central cornputer sha;red among

several users. This cornputer operates either in a tirne -sharing or in

CH,A'PTER I

INTRODUC TION

I" THE SECURITY PHILOSOPHY

a batch-processing rnode" In the tirne-sharing rnode users are perrnitted

to solve problerns simultaneously while in the batch-processing rnode

each job is processed to cornpletion before another is begun. Sharing

of the cornputer is done through terrninals housed locally or at rernote

points and linked to it by data-transrnission lines"

A cornrnon problern arising out of these shared facilities is that

of security - the confidential handling of private custorner data.

Solutions to the problern becorne rnore urgent as the nurnber of these

facilities and their users increase. This increase is a raoid one as

reflected in the following statistics:i In 1965 there \¡/ere only 500

terrninals and 6 cornpanies offering tirne-sharing services in the United

States" Today, one we'l l-known rnanufacturer alone serves rnore than

50, 000 terrninals with 70 cornpanies offering service. The latter nurnber

\Ã/as expected to increase to about 100 by the end of 1968.

;-rtShare and Share
Paper, Z3rd Septernbe r,

Alike?rr - BARRONTS, A New York Financial
1968, edition.



A shared cornputer facility will have a large community of. usets,

m.any of whom rnay be cornpetitive commercially. The facility will be

used for diverse applications, and sensitive data (such as payroll

records) will be stored in the cornputer files. Sorne users rnay want

to share their data. As soon as the systern is shared, even though it

rnay be used by only one user at a tirne, protection is required so that

the cornpany offering the service rnay guarantee a high leve1 of data

security"

Aside frorn the foregoing category of business data banks, another

area- where progress necessitates the assurance of privacy is the develop-

rnent of National Data Banks containing general inforrnatíon on citizens.

llere the data will consist of private inforrnation on individuals, the

individuals thernselves having no knowledge of what is stored in the

cornputer files and hence having no chance to rebut" Besídes denying

the individual his 1ega1 right to question the validity of information

which rnay be used against hirn in such applications as those for ernploy-

rnent and loans, these data banks can be used by organized crime (i) to

search files for ernbarrassing data on people for blackmail purposes'

and (ii) to identify people who rnight easily be lead into cornprornising

sítuations"

Protection of a custornerts private data is the responsibility

the cornpany offering the shared service. Upon failing to receive

of

the
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protection proûÌised one then seeks 1egal action. The irnpact of the

cornputer is a recent one, thus, unlike fields such as real estate and

shipping, there is no special branch of the 1aw dealing with computers

and data-processing. However, cornputers and data-processing rnay be

accornmodated in the general law - a 1aw which deals with concepts

like negligence, contracts and evidence. The rnost one can do then is

to follow the law in closely related areas and try to reason by analogy

for cornputers. Problems arising out of the use of a cornputer can be

very cornplex as usually there will be no witnesses and any evidence

produced will have to be circurnstancial. Such evidence will often be

generated by the cornputer itself. Exarnples of such problerns can be

found in the ever increasing use of cornputers in banking and credit

applications. A cheque rnistakenly dishonoured for lack of funds could

result in the bank facing a suit for slander of credit. A sirnilar case

can arise frorn rnakins an inaccurate credit recornrnendation.

iMhat guarantee does a custorner receive frorn the cornputer

rnanufacturer? Sorne products are sold with a built-in warranty which

is like a prornise or a guarantee. This rnay be irnplicitly or explicitly

stated: food is sold with the irnplicit guarantee that it is at least non-

poisonous. If such a prornise is rnade in the case of a cornputer, it is

the usual sales -prornotion one regarding ils speed, rnernory space,

>F

access -tirne, or sorne other feature. If a guarantee about reliability

t'tTh. 
reade r

term designated by
is referred to the glossary for an explanation of any
this svrnbol"
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is made, it refers to breakdowns and ís of little protectíon to the buyer

if his secret data and prograrns leak to cornpetitors.

In sorne recent systerns rneasures have been taken for ensuring

file and progïarrr security. This is attributable partly to insight by

systerns designers and, to a greater extent, to pressure frorn public

and governrnental sources. The rrext section discusses the security

philosophy as applied to credit data"

II" SECURITY OF CREDIT DATA

The data to be considered in this study was obtained from a

Credit Bureau and consists of the Accounts Receivable records of

several businesses (caIled mernbers) throughout Canada. Generally,

an Accounts Receivable record will contain the narne of the debtor,

the total arnount he owes, the current arnorrnt'k owing, and the nurnber

of days (30, 60, 90, 120) payrnent is overdue (fields lto 7 of Figure 1).

These are received in different formats'i'and on various storage rnedia

such as rnagnetic tape, paper-tape, punched-cards and hard .opy"'

documents. As the storage and updating of the data is not the subject

of this study, it suffices here to state that said Accounts Receivable

are stored in one rnassive file in the sarne forrnat as thev are received

frorn the rnernber, and that all the records of the same debtor are

linked by placing the file-addr.""'* of his next record into the link

field (field B of Figure 1) of his preceding one. This link field
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is one which can be added to each record by the Bureau before storage

in the file or can be autornatically created by the software.'l' Th" linkage

of two records in the Accounts Receivable file is shown in Figure I and

will be discussed in the upcorning paragraph.

This file can be used by rnernbers to store their Accounts Receivable

with updating taking place frorn their own terrninals or by the Credit

Bureau. It is used by the Bureau specifically for the preparation of

credit reports reguested by rnernbers on selected businesses. It is in

this application that the link field fulfills its purposes. As soon as the

prograrn finds the first record of the subject (the business on which the

report was requested) in the fí1e, it uses the address specified in this

field to locate the next record of that subject. The link field of this

second record gives the location of the debtorrs third record in the fi1e.

Thus this field allows the prograrn to quickly jrr*p through the huge

Accounts Receivable file and efficiently pick out every record of the

subject to forrn a credit report. If no inforrnation is available in the

file for that subject, an alternative procedur"i i" follo*.d. A report

to a rnernber consists of the type of business frorn which his client

rnade purchases, that is hardwarer grocery, lurnber, drug, or soffre

other type, the total arnount he owes to each of his creditors, the

I
In this procedure

frorn non-rnernbers and
replie s 

"

letters are dispatched requesting inforrnation
the credit report is constructed frorn their
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current arrrount owing, and finally a breakdown of his credit in terrns

of the nurnber of days payment is overdue. .{ rrroïe cornplete reporï

containing the narnes of the subjectts creditors will be available only

to the Credit Bureau. Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show a sarnple report as

prepared for a rnernbers and for the Bureau respectively.

Since such credit inforrnation is very sensitive and since the

cornpleterìess of the credit report is dependent upon the amount of data

kept in the file, it is essential that such data be adequately protected

so that rnernbers will have no fear of releasing it to the Credit Bureau.

For exarnple, if only a percentage (say 60 percent) of the Bureaurs

rnernbers \Ã/ere to furnish their Accounts Receivable records. then a

credit report forrned frorn the file rnay be incornplete since sorne of

tlne 40 percent of the rnernbers with-holding their records rnay be cred-

itors of that business. The report rnay therefore not reflect a true

picture of the subjectts credit standing.

The adverse effects of one rnerr'ber getting access to another

rnernberrs data are twofold. Firstly, he can persuade the rnernberrs

clients to purchase frorn hirn by offering better service and lower

prices. Secondly, the records in the file can be altered so that credit

reports are incorrect. Both exarnples illustrate unethical business

practice s 
"

Figure 3 provides a very basic representation of a central

cornputer shared by rnany rernotely-located terrninals connected to

it by cornrnunication lines"
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Stored in the cornputerts fíles at X will be systernrs and userrs

routines, and data" The userrs routines are the prografiLs peculiar to

a particular user, for example, a frequently used one to calculate

sguare roots" The systernts routines are those prografiLs which enable

the cornputer to do the neeessary hous.k."pitgtkand to answer the

requests rnade by the users.

The controls required at the points labelled X and Y in Figure 3

are:

(i) Protection of routines and data at X:

Both the userrs and svsternrs routines are vital for the successful

operation of the facility and hence unauthorized users rnust be prevented

frorn reading or writing into thern" Deliberate tarnpering with these

routines can have catastrophic results. For exarnple, a user getting

into the accounting routine of the systern rnay alter ít so as to cause

incorrect charges to other users, or he rnay change the systern and

file protection routines so that they rnay function in a destructive

fashion"

(ii) Identification of the Terrninal and the Operator at Y.

Terrninals rnay be located in a rnernberls business office, stock-

roorn or printing-roorrr, and their use restricted to only certain

personnel" Consequently, the central cornputer rnust identify the

terrninal operator as a valid one, and should rnake note of every

See Glos sary



ilIegal attempt to use the systern. It rnust also keep track of every

terrninal in the network so that replies are sent to, and read frorn

the correct units. Failure to do this can result in rnernbers' confid-

ential data being displayed at terrninals other than their own.

The initial phase of the project consisted. of a study of control

rnethods in existing systerns. The results of this study are presented

ín Chapter II. Protection features offered by IBMr s Operating Systern/360

were investigated and these are included in chapter rrr. chapter rv

discusses the input-output rnechanisrns with particular attention to the

device address concept along with several terrninals suitable for use

in a Credit Inforrnation Systern. Incorporating sorne features frorn

rBMr s operating systern /360 and frorn the various rernote-access

utilities, a ne\^/ rnethod is described in Chapter V for controllins access

to confidential data. The discussion uses credit data as a working

exarnple. Creation of the necessary files and routines for the irnolern-

entation of the systern are discussed in Chapter vr. The thesis is

concluded in Chapter VII.

III. T'ORMAT OF THESIS

11



The rnain features of sorne existing control systerns varying in

their degree of sophistication, are now presented in illustrating recent

developrnents in the area of data and prograrrL protection. These are

selected frorn journals and. frorn replies by cornpanies and rnanufacturers

contacted. They establish the necessary groundwork for later progress

in the project.

I. HONEYIMELL HOSPITAL COMPUTER SHARTNG SYSTEMS

The Honeywell Hospital Cornputer Sharing Systems (HCSS) consist

of one or rrrore terrninal devices located in the business offices of

several rernote hospitals. These terrninals share access to confidential

patient files at a central cornputer facility. rn its present state, hard-

waïe"l' p"ogt"m and physical controls are applied with the ernphasis

on keeping each hospital within the boundaries of its own files.

Attention is paid rnore to accidental access rather than intentional

snooping or destruction. Terrrrinals aïe protected physically frorn

unauthorized users.

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS ON FTLE PROTECTTON

CHAPTER II

resident cornrnunications prograff).. Each hospital uses a unique code

nurnber as a header inforrnation for transrnission. A terrninal is

Access frorn a terrninal is controlled by validity checks in a
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further identified by its internal line nurnber which is a fixed or hard-

wire connectíon established at installation tirne" Hence, in HCSS

access is controlled by:

(i) a terrninalrs functions as defined in the software and

(ii) prograrn cornparison of hospital and line nurnber before

access is perrnitted for the defined function.

As the systern expands, Honeywell proposes to extend access

controls. Badge readers rrlay be used with priority codes available

for prograrn checks, or appended by rnanual data entry as a further

prograrn check key. If required, these prograrn checks can be

extended to include severa 1 layers of conversational identification.

In this latter type of identification, the cornputer will ask the terrninal

operator personal questions, the answers to which will rnost likely

not be lqrown by an irnpostor. Sorne such questions are his fatherts

date of birth, the arnount of fironey he had in his savings account on a

particular day and the date or time of sorne significant event in his

life. The file protection routines will verify the terrninal operatorrs

identify by checking his replies against those acceptable answers

stored in one of the cornÞuter files.

II. PROTECTION OF DATA A'ND

PROGRAMS IN AN INFORMATION PROCESSING UTILITY

Perhaps the rnost elaborate protection scherne being developed

today is the one for an rnforrnation Processing utility (r pu) at the
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology (Mr r ). rn this utility there

are a large nurnber of users, ïïìany of whorn rnay be using the systern

sirnurtaneously. The systern wirl operate in a rnurti-prograrnrning>i: mode

and will have rnore than one Central Processing Unit. The rnethod for

protection utilizes segrnent addressing hardware (page lE) and supporting

software. It provides for protection of userrs and systernrs routines,

in both rnain and auxiliary storage, during the execution of a prograrn

and for the sharing of cornrrron data bases afilong all users or a selected

group of users.

Before discussing the proposal for protection of data and prograrns

in the IPU (Method 2), it is worthwile to exarnine a cornrnoïr rnethod

used in the past (Method 1) and to notice its shortcorninss as the

proposal will try to eradicate these.

Method r. rn this rnethod a prograrn executes in one of two modes

(rnaster or slave) as specified by a switch, called the rnode switch.

rn the rnaster rnode any instruction can be executed including the

privileged instructions'lt; whereas in the slave rnod.e, any atternpt to

execute a privileged instruction causes an interrupt. These privileged

instructions prevent users frorn accessing inforrnation written on various

storage rnedia thus protecting inactiveiinforrnation in the systern.
'While the rnode switch will prevent access to inactive inforrnation

. See Glossary
lThis is inforrnation which is
in execution.

not to be used by the program
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on the storage device, it cannot protect inforrnation which is active

and resident in working rrernory. Thís is the function of a register

la:own as the ûrerrory bounds register. It partitions rrrernory into two

parts, one of which rnay not be accessed when working in slave rnode"

The foregoing is an all-or-nothing type of protection. rf a

prograïïL has any access, it has all; that is, it can read, write or

execute and if it has privileges to any data, it has privileges to the

entire data bank. This is insufficient protection for an IpU since there

rnay be users with lirníted access, that is, a Lrser rnay be able to read

sorne files but not wríte into thern, and with privileges to only a fixed

set of data"

Method 2. A higher degree of protection is available through segrnenr

addressing hardware. This type of hardware allows rï.errLoïy to be

divided into rnany prograrn and data segrnents; a segrnent being a con-

tiguous block of words whose length rrlay vary during the execution of

a prograffr. Each word in rnernory is addressed by an ordered pair of

integers (s, w); s being the segrnent nurnber, and'w-the word nurnber

in that segrnent (Figure ZA).

Figure 2 A

A segrnent descriptor is forrned for each segrnent to be used by any

prografir" This descriptor contains the location of the beginning of

segrnent I word
nurnber I nurnber
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each segrnent, the length of the segments and the access indicator.

This indicator specifies whether the segrnent rnay be addressed in

slave mode, wribten or executed. The forrnat of a segfi)ent descríptor

Figure Z B

The segment descriptors for a prograrr are placed in an area în

rnerrlory called the descriptor segment. The location of the descriptor

segment is held in a hard\¡/are register'l'referred to as the descriptor

base register. Thus, when a prograrr begins execution, the descriptor

base register points to the location of the descriptor segrnent for that

programe and the segment descriptors therein point to the segments

in mernory to be used by the progranì, and the rnanner in which they

rnav be accessed.

beginning | . . | 1.:."""of segrnent I length I indicator

Suppose now lhat rnore than one prograrn requires the use of the

same segment in rnernory. How does the sharing take place? This is

irnplemented by placing each segrnent to execute in one of a set of

ordered disjoint segrnents called rings (Figure 2 C).

Figure Z C
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Now a prograffr segrnent executing in a lower nurnbered ring can access

a segrrlent in a higher nurnbered ring, subject to a software check

verifying the transfer. Transfer frorn a higher numbered to a lower

nurrb ered ring is never perrnitted" For exarnple, a prograrn segrnent

executing in ring 1 can access segrnents in ring 3, but a prograrn segrnent

executing in ring 3 cannot access segrrLents in ring 1.

The segrnent descriptors and word addresses are augrnented to

contain this ring nurnber as shown in Figures 2D and 28.

beginning of
s e ornenf- -b^-^---' length

ring lprocedure I word
nurnber I segrnent nurnber I nurnber

This latter rnethod provides the degree of protection required

in the IPU. It can cornpletely isolate one program from another.

Hence, a user can deny any access whatsoever to his segrnents. On

the other hand, he can permit controlled access to any of his segrnents

with different access privileges for different users .

Figure Z D

access
indicator

rlng
nurnber

Figure 2 E



MAC, Machine Aided Cognition or Multip1e Access Cornputer,

was developed at MIT and becafire operational in Novernber, 1963. It

has since becorne the best krown of all cornputer utilities, and is con-

sidered the birthplace of such a utility. MAC is a general-purpo""'k

cornputer systern operating in the tirne-sharing rnode, and accornrnodates

a host of rernotelv located users"

The storage protection scherne used in MAC involves additional

equiprnent in the forrn of a lower boundary register and an upper

boundary register" Special instructions set these registers and place

the Central Processing Unit in the protection rnode; a rnode in which

the address part of each instruction is cornpared to the registers before

being executed" If this address is outside the lirnits specified by the

registers, an interrupt occurs and a subroutine intervenes. Both

registers are set using one instruction but the prografil does not enter

the protection rnode until an additional instruction is executed. Thís

instruction gives the control prograrn the opportunity to transfer

control to a problern prograrn aft,er setting the boundary registers"

IV. UNITED PLANNING ORGANTZATION

]II. PROJECT MAC

1B

United Planning Organization (UPO), a Vlashington, D. C.

anti-poverty agency, is developing a data file containing inforrnation



orr several thousand disadvantaged residents. The Organizationrs

executive director clairns that privacy will be assured by separatíng

the narne of the individual frorn his data; by not providing any d.ata on

individuals but only aggregate statistics; and by placing the ffr.anage-

rnent of the data files in the hands of trustees" The latter rnove sives

the individuals the right to take legal actions if they feel that their

right of privacy has been violated"

This rnethod for protection has been severely crítícized, at a

senate Judiciary subcomrnittee hearing in February, 1968. rt was

contended tltat anyone free to use the files can find a personts record

by using the individualts age, street address, and occupatíon as clues:

and hence the individualts privacy cannot be secure.

In closing the section, the significant difference between UpOts

rnethod and the one used in the preparation of a credit report for a

rnernber of the Bureau (SectionII, Chapter I) is noted. vlhile in the

forrner the separation of narne and data takes place in storage; in the

latter it is done when the credit report is prepared.; hence the security

of the data fire is lefb to the file protection system. The only infor-

rnation contained in the report about the creditor is his business rype;

and this alone does not give the rnernber enough ground.s to identify

the c reditor.

T9



While the need for the protection of confidential data is recog-

nized as one of the essential reouirernents in the establishrnent of data

banks, those responsible for the forrnation of these banks tend to shy

a\tray or ignore the concern. This is true of rnany new systems, arr

exarnple of which is found ín the formation of a National Data Bank in

the United States" Ffere, as a result of public cornplaints, the House

Cornmittee on Governrnent Operations has intervened and recorrÌrnended

that no new work is to be done until privacy protection is guaranteed"

It also charged the cornputer cornrnunity with the requirernent of gvar-

anteeing Arnericans that their privacy wonlt be destroyed by any data

system which perrnits a retrieval of inforrnation in a forrn that could

relate the data to individuals"

In surnrnarizing the state of affaírs, the following words of

Paul Armer, AFIPSi Vi""-President, to the aforernentioned Cornmittee,

are appro príate17

"The forces of the rnarket place are apt to have little irnpact
in the near future of irnproving the state of privacy in our
society . . " the rnarket rnechanisrn works very irnperfectly
in such areas and needs prodding . " " privacy lacks an
organized constituency. "

V. CONCLUSION

z0

-Atr.IPS, The Arnerican
Societies, was forrned in May
and Fall of each vear.

Federation of Inforrnation Proces sing
1961 and holds conferences in the Spring



A data set is a narned, organized collection of logically related
\L

records, 'and is not restricted to a specific type, purpose or storage

rnediurn" rt rnay be, for exarnple, a source prograrrl or a file of data

records. A data set to be stored in cornputer files is placed on a

volurne ( a standard unit of auxilíary storage)" Exarnples of volurnes

are a reer of rnagnetic tape, a disc pack and a drurn. This chapter

exarnines (i) the protection features available through the facilities

provided by the operating systern for the organizatíon, storage,

identification and retrieval of these data sets, and (ii) the I>AssIMoRD

protection feature of the Operating Systern.

FEATURES OT'IBMIS OPERATING SYSTEM I 360

CHAPTER 1 1 T

DATA SET PROTECTION

For every data set to be stored in the cornputer files certain

characteristics (pararneters) about thern rnust be specified" These

enable the operating Systern to perforrn the required housekeeping

such as allocating the data set to a volurne, allocating space on the

vorurne and updating the table of contents for the volurne. The oara-

rneters are defined in a staternent cal1ed the data definition staternent

(DD staternent), of the Job control Language (JCL).'l' Having stored

a data set under a set of pararneters, a prograrn can retrieve the

data only when these are correctly specified. The pararneters relevant



to this topic are presented as the discussion proceeds and in the end

are incorporated into a complete DD staternent. The uppet-."".'k

letters enclosed in brackets are the abbreviations required bv the

Operating Systern for the pararneters in the DD staternent.

Data Set Organization (DSORG)

operating systern/ 360 data sets can be organized in foot *"y"r 10

Sequential (PS). This is the farniliar tape-like file structure,

in which records are placed ín physical rather than logical sequence.

Thus, given one record, the location of the next record is deterrnined

by its physical position in the data set. The sequential organízation is

used for all rnagnetic tapes, and rnay be selected for direct-access

devices. Punched-tape, punched cards, and printed outputs are con-

sidered to be sequentially orgarrized.

rndexed sequentiar (rs). Records are arranged in collating

sequence accordingto a key that is a part of every record, on a track

of a direct-acces s volume. rn addition, a separate index or set of

z2

indices rnaintained by the systern gives the location of certain principal

records. This perrnits direct as well as sequential access to every

record.

Direct (DA). This

direct -ac ces s volurnes.

organized in any rnanner

organization is available for data sets on

The records within the data set rnav be

the prograrnTrler chooses. All space allocated
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to the data set is available for data records. No space is required for

indices. Records are stored and retrieved directly with addressing

specified by the prograrrÌrner.

Partitioned (PO)" This structure has characteristics of both the

sequential and the indexed seguential organizations" Independenr groups

of sequentially organized data records, each called. a rnernber, are held

in direct-access storage. Each rnernber has a narne stored in a directorv

that is a part of the data set, and contains the location of the rnernberrs

starting point. Partitioned data sets are generally used to store

prograTns. As a result, they are often referred to as libraries.

The data set organizatíon is specified in the Data Control Block

(DCB) pararneter of the DD staternent. In addition, this pararneter

contains the following subpararneters about the data:

subpararneter specifies the length, in bytes, of a block.

Block Size (BLKSIZE). A block

Record Forrnat (RECFM)= Records in a d.ata set are specified

as fixed-length (F), variable-Iength (v), or undefined-length (u).

Blocked records are specified as being fixed-blocked (FB) or variable-

blocked (VB).

in bytes, of each record in the data set. rf the records are

Iength, the rnaxirnurn record length rnust be specified.

Record Length (LRECL).

is a group of records. This

The record length specifies the length,

variable in



The forrnat of. the DCB pararneter is

where the list of

are separated by

Figure 3 A

DCB = (list of. attributes)

attributes is replaced by the subpararneters

DCB = (DSORG=PS, RECFM=FB, LRECL= IZO, BLKSIZE=600)

cornrrlas.

gives an exaffrple of the DCB pararneter.

It indicates to the Operating Systern that the data set is sequentially

organized and consists of fixed-blocked records, each block being

600 bytes in length. The record length is 120 bytes, and thus each

block contains 5 records.

Data Set Identification (DSNAME)

Figure 3 A

The Operating Systern requires a unique narn-e for each data set

created on the sarne volurne, This narne is written into the table of

1/1

which

contents of the volurne, and any subsequent atternpts to create a data

set under that narne would not be successful.

The data set narne consists of a name or a narne preceded by

qualifiers which are separated by periods. The rules for its forrnation

are as follows:

(i) the rnaxirnurn nurnber of characters in any cornponent
of the narne is B.

(ii) the rnaxirnurn length of the narne, including periods , is 44,
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(iií) the first clnaracter of each cornponent rnust be alphabetic,
and the rernaining characters alphabetic or nurneric, or a
cornbinatíon of both.

(iv) the last character of the data set narne cannot be a period"

The forrnat of. the DSNAME pararneter is

DSNAME = data set narne

Figure 3 B gives the entry in the DD staternent for a data set

with narne OIL CO" ACCTIDIV" PAYROLL. STORES 1,

Fígure 3 B

Data Set Storase (VOLUME)

DSNAME=OIL CO. ACCTDIV. PAYROLL" STORES I

The Operating Systern requires information about the volurne on

which a data set is to be stored or on which a data set resides. This

inforrnation is specified in the VOLUME pararneter of the DD staternent.

A volurne can be requested in either a specific or nonspecific

rnanrÌer. Nonspecific references can be rnade only for new data sets,

in which the Operating Systern assigns a suitable volurne. Specific

references are rnade in the followíng two ways¡

(i) by specifying the serial nurnber of the volurne to be used.

This nurnber has a rnaxirnurn lensth of 6 characters and

rnay be either alphabetic, nurneric or alphanumeric. The



forrnat of this pararneter is

VOLUME:SER=(ser#,

where ser# is the serial nurnber o{

If only one volurne is involved, the

specified in the forrn

VOLUME=SER=ser#

The exarnple in Figure 3 C rnakes a specific reference for

the volurne with serial nurnber UM1406

the volurne.

, serf )

(ii) by using the same volurne as assigned to an earlier

catalogued data set.

pararneters can be

VOLUME : SER :UM1406

z6

In this case the forrnat of. the pararneter is

VOLUME=REF= DSNAME

Vühere DSNAME is replaced by the data set narne of the

previously catalogued data set. The exarnple in Figure 3 D

te11s the Operating Systern to use the sarne volurne on which

the data set with rÌarne ONE. MONTH resides.

Figure 3 C

VOLUME = REF = ONE. MONTH

Figure 3 D
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The protection of. a data set by the preceding parameters depends

upon these being unknown to anyone but the prograrnrner creating it.

However, it is possible for a user in atternpting to create a data set,

to find that he has accidentally chosen a data set narne which already

exists in the table of contents for the volurne he specified. The user

is now free to destroy or to deforrn that data set in whichever way he

pleases. The DCB, DSNAME and VOLUME pararnereïs, aïe, therefore

not sufficient to ensure data securitv.

Expiry Date or Retention Period (LABEL)

A further rneasure of protection is available by specifying either

the expiry date or the retention period subpararneter in the LABEL

pararneter of the DD Staternent.

The expiry date specifies the year and day afLer which the data

set can be deleted or opened for any type of processing; and the

retention period specifies the length of tirne, in days, that the data

set is to be retained. These are used for protection against writing

into data sets when not desired and are prirnarily for preventing the

user frorn destroying his own data sets rather than those of i:thers"

The forrnat of. the expiry date subpararneter is

LABEL: EXPDT = vvddd

where yy is t]ne z-digit year nurnber and ddd is the 3-digit day number

afber which the data set can be considered expired.



The forrnat of. the retention period subpararneter is

LABEL=RETPD =nnnn

where nnnn is the nurnber of days the data is to be retained.

PASSWORD Protection

PASS\MORD protection ís the narne given to the data set security

facility provided by Operating SysternlZ6O for the control of ionfidential

data" This facility entails all of the preceding features, plus additional

checks before access is permitted.

To irnplernent this protection feature, a data set (narned PASSW-ORD),

consisting of records (Figure 4) that associate the narnes of protected

data sets with the password designated for each data set rnust be created.

Figure 5 gives an exalnple of this association in which the password for

the data set narned uoFM. cOMPSC. LAB60l" sECT 1 is uMsEC l. An

atternpt to use this data set is rnet with a request by the Operating

Systern for the password. The request is directed to the console type-

writertFand the operator rnust reply with the correct password before

the data set can be used. If on the first reply the password is incorrect,

the operating systern rnakes the reguest again, and thus allows the

operator a second chance to produce the correct one. Failure to do so

in two tries results in a terrnination of the iob.

The PASSIMORD data set is a sequential one and is placed on the

systern residence volurne" " sirr"" protecting a newly created. data set

2B
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FIGURE 4

FORMAT OF A RECORD IN TI-IE PASSWORD DATA SET

I n Key Areo
I

44 bytes44 bytes

Dotq, Set Nsme Foss-
word

A .4

Do to A¡'eo

77

Optionol Infornrotion

Frotection Mode Indicqtor ( | byte )

tes

Binory Counter (2 bytes)

t\)



FIGURE 5

A RECORD IN THE PASSIMORD DATA SET

UOFM. COMPSC. LAB60 1. SECT 1

Legend
I

3
À¿+

5

Data Set Narne
Pas srvo:cri
Binary Counter
Protection Mode Indicator
Optional Inforrnation

(rJ
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involves an addition of a record to the PASSWORD data set, a routine

for rnaintaining the said data set rnust be written and stored in the

systernts linkage editor librarytl'or in the progïafiLrnerrs o\Ã/n library.

A data set to be placed under protection has the following entry in the

LABEL pararneter of the DD staternent:

area and a data area. The

Key Area (52 bvtes).

The records of the PASS'WORD data set are forrnatted into a key

sections;

LABEL = (, , PASSIMORD)

left justified, and, if necessary, padded with

(a) The Data Set Narne (44 bvtes\. The

right. The rules for the forrnation of this narne have been discussed

previously.

contents of these areas a-re as follows:

This area is divided into the following

under protection.

Iong, and padded

(b) Password (B bytes).

Data Area (80 bytes).

It must be

with blanks

each tirne the data set is

or renarning the data set,

(a)Binary Counter (2 bytes). This

data set narne rnust be

blanks (X'40t)' on the

This is the password for the data set

left justified, can be up to I characters

on the right if necessary.

;*Hexadec irnal notation

The divisions of the data area are:

successfully accessed (except for scratching

called SCRATCH and RENAME functions

counter is incrernented bv I
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respectively)" lVhen the record is built, this counter rnust be given

a starting value.

(b) Protection Mode Indicator {1 bvte). This indicator rnust be

set when the record is bui1t, and indicates whether the data set is to

be read only, or both to be read and to be written. The value is either:

zeto (Xr00¡) if the data is to be read onIy, or

one ()C01¡) if the data is to be read and to be written.

hold any additional inforrnation the installation desires. Such infor-

rnation rnay be the date of password change, or the date of counter reset.

(c) Optional Inforrnation (77 bytes) . This field rnay be used to

The PASS1¡¡ORD data set itself can be protected by includíng a

record for it in the data set" It can then be accessed only when the

cornputer operator enters the correct password (except by the Operating

Systern routines that use the data set).

The action of this protection feature to the terrnination of pro-
)k >k

cessing, volurne switching, data set concatenation, SCRATCH and

RENAME functions, and counter rnaintenance are as follows:

(i) Term:ination of Processing

Processing is terrninated when:

(")

(b)

the operator cannot supply the correct password for the
data set being opened,

a password does not exist in the PASSVIORD data set for
the protected data set being opened,
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(c) the protection rnode indicator setting in the password
record and the rnethod of input-output p"o.."sing specifiedin the opeTl. routine do not agree,

(d) there is a rnis-rnatch in the data set narnes for a data setinvolved in a volurne switching operation,

(ii) Volurne Switching

The Operating Systern end-of-volurne routine does not require a

password for a data set involved in a volurne switch.

(iii) Data Set Concatenation

A password is requested for

involved in a concatenation of data

other sets are protected"

(iv) SCRATCH and RENAME functions

The protection feature issues a request for the password whenever

an atternpt is rnade to scratch or ïenarne a protected data set.

(v) Counter Maintenance

The operating systern increases the binary counter in the

password records, but no indication of overflow is given (overflow after
67,535 accesses). A counter rnaintenance routine to check and, if
necessary, to reset this counter rnust be provided"

every protected data set that is

sets, regardles s of whether the

Rernarks on PAS9WORD protection

This protection feature has two rnain disadvantages:

1" The passwords of all the data sets has to be available to the corn-

puter operator and anyone in dire need of these rnay try to influence



hirn into collaboration" Thus, the security of the data sets depends

to a great extent upon the honesty and will power of the cornputer

operator"

Z" It is unsuitable for use in a cornputing systern in which rnany

rernotely located terrninals access the protected data sets" In such

an environrnent rnuch operator tirne will be spent, or wasted, entering

passwords frorn the console"

Exarnoles

This chapter is concluded by including two exarnples enhancing

the features presented in the discussion. Exarnple I illustrates a

sarnple record in the PASSVIORD data set, and Exarnple Z incorporates

the DCB, DSNAME, VOLUME and LABEL pararneters into a DD

staternent"

Exarnole I

54

Figure 5 (Page 30) shows the record in the PASS\IORD data set

associated with the data set narned UOFM. COMPSC. LAB60I" SECT t.

The password is UMSEC 1" trVhenever an atternpt is rnade to access the

data set, the operator rnust enter UMSEC I in reply to the request by the

Operating Systern for the password" Both the reguest and the reply are

made through the console typewriter" The binary counter is initially

set to 0, andlis incremented by I each tirne the data set is successfully

used" The setting of the protection rnode indicator is 1 which indicates



t]natt]ne data set rnay be read only or be read and be written. The

optional inforrnation field is left blank.

Exarnole Z

Fígure 6 gives the card forrnat of a cornplete DD Staternent. The

DCB, DSNAME, VOLUME and LABEL pararneters are the ones of concern

to this presentation" The subpararneters specified for the first three are

the sarne as used in previous exarnples (pages z4-26). The LABEL

parameter specifies that the data set is to be password protected, and

t}:at ít should be retained until the I0Oth day of the 69th year.

Although the objective of this chapter has not been to discuss the

Job Control Language, the said JCL nevertheless cannot be divorced

frorn the discussion. Frence, the following rules for forrning the DD

Staternent are noted;

(i) each of the first two colurnns of each card rnust be
occupied by a slash (/),

(ii) the pararneters starting frorn the DSNAME and
onwards (a) can be arranged in any order, and
(b) cannot have irnbedded blanks,

35

(iii) when a staternent is to be continued on another card,
a character rnust be punched in column ?2. An t Xr

(iv)

is used in the exarnple,

entries on a continuation card rnust begin in colurnn 16"



T.IGURE 6

A DATA DEFINITION STATEMENT
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The transfer of inforrnation to and frorn rnain storase is referred

to as an input-output operation" Each operation involves an input-

output device. A computer facility shared by rnany rernotely located

users will have a large nurnber of these devices connected to the

Central Processing Unit by data channels, input-output interfaces,

INPUT - OUTPU T C ONSIDERATIONS

I. INPUT-OUTPUT MECHANISM

CHAPTER I V

control units and telecomrnunication 1ines. This section discusses the

rnechanisrrt by which the Central Processing Unit controls the nunj.erous

input-out¡rut devices with the objective of illustrating (i) the uniqueness

property of a device¡ s hardware address, and (ii) the cornpletely oper-

ator independent rrl.anrier by which the Central Processing Unit recognizes

this address. Both of these properties rnake the address of a device an

excellent factor for use in a control svstern.

It is necessary to establish sorne groundwork before the

output rnechanisrn can be discussed. This discussion involves

functions of the units connecting the rnain storage, the central

essing Unit and the terrninals (Figure 7), and (ii) the hardware

associated with an input-output device (device address).

input -

(i) the

Proc -

addre s s
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The functions of the units shown in Figure 7 are as follows;

(i) Main Storage

Main storage is usually the fastest

and the one frorn which instructions are

(ii) (c PU)

The cPU is the unit of a cornputing systern that contains the

circuits that control and perform the execution of instructions.

(iii) Channel

A channel rnay be regarded as a srnall independent cornputer

that responds to its own set of comrnands. Each channel has a pro-

gra-fir in rnain storage. The execution of these channel prograrns is

initiated by the Operating Systern"

Channels direct the flow of inforrnation between rnain storage

and the input-output devices, thus relieving the CPU of perforrning

input-output operations. consequently, processing and input-output

operations can occur concurrently.

There are two types of channels, selector and rnultiplexor. The

rnultiplexor channel rnay be divided into subchannels. Selector channels

are used for the attachrnent of high speed devices while rnultiplexor

channels are intended prirnarily for low speed devices such as card-

readers and line printers.

storage device of a cornputer,

executed.

?q

(iv) Input -Output Inte rfacs.

The input-output interface is the standard connection through
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which the control units are attached to the channels" It consists of

nine one-way lines for input and nine lines for output to accornrnodate

one byte of data including a parity bit. It also provides the standard

set of signals frorn the channel to which all control units respond.

(v) Control Units

The control units provide the logical capabilities necessary to

operate and control the input-output devices. Their functions are:

(a) to accept and decode control signals frorn the channel
for the input-output devices,

(b)

(.)

Device Address. Each input-output device has an address

control the tirning of data over the Input-Output Interface,

provide indications concerning the status of a device.to

16-bit nurnber consisting of two sectors; a channel part (B

device part {8 bits) {Figure 4A). Though the B-bits of the

address field will allow for identifying up to 256 channels,

in the ran.ge of 0-6 can be used since Systern 360 perrnits

attachrnent of 7 channels (6 selector channels and a rnultiplexor). Any

nurnber in the range of.0-?55 can be used as the device address. ln

the case of a rnultiplexor channel, the address identifies the sub-

channel, control unit and device address.

The device address is assigned at installation time and norrnally

remains fixed the reafter.

which is a

bits) and a

channel

only addresses

a rnaxirnurn



The

the device

which has

diagram (Figure 4A) shows the channel

address part, in binary notation, of an

a decirnal value address of 201"

4l

address part and

input-output device

E]

The Mechanisrn " The

wav - the CPU drives

units, which operate the input-output devices"

r00000000' r11001001r

-s-rÊ./ 
l-

It

Channel Device

The CPU cornrnunicates with the channel by the four instructions;

(a) START IIO - initiates an input-output operation,

Figure 4 A

Device Address

operation of these units is related in the following

the channel which in turn drives the control

(b) TEST r/O

(c) HALT I/O - terrninates a channel operation,

(d) TEST CHANNEL - indicates the state of the addressed channel.

The first three instructions address a channel and a device on

that channel, whereas the fourth addresses onlv a channel.

- tests the state (busy, available, etc. ) of the
addressed channel, subchannel and input-
output device,
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\Mhen one of these instructions is passed to the channel, the latter

fetches from rnain storage the channel prograrrr 1Z".qoired to carry out

the job. The six cornrnands available in a channel prograrn are as

follow s:

(a) Read - causes data to be read frorn the selected input-output
device and defines the area to be used in rnain storage,

(b) \Mrite - causes d¿rta to be written to a selected device and
specifies the area in rnain storage to be wrítten,

(c) Read Backward - causes a read operation in which the
characters are read backwards frorn the device and
placed in descending rnain storage locations,

(d) Control - this comrnand contains control inforrnation(called;
orders) required to control the selected device"
Typical orders are the rewinding of. a tape, loading
a tape reel and skipping a line on the printer,

(e) Sense - the sense cornrnand specifies the beginning rnain
storage location to which sense inforrnation is trans-
ferred frorn the selected control unit. Sense infor-
rnation contains the condition of a selected device
such as the stacker fuIl condition of a card-reader,

(f) Transfer in Channel - specifies the location in rnain storage
of the next cornrnand to be executed.

Vy'hen the CPU is running a prograrn and receives an input-output

request, it initiates the operation by issuing an instruction to the ârr-

propriate channel. The channel locates the device specified in the

instruction by sending the address of the device to all its attached

control units. The one recognizing the address corìnects itself to the

channel and responds by returning its address" The cornrnand is then

sent over the Input-Output Interface, and this tirne the device itself
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responds by indicating whether it

input- output operation ís initiated

up to service the request"

This section presents the rnain features of several input-output

devices which rnay be considered for use as rernote terrninals in a

Credit Inforrnation Systern. Those particular advantages or disadvan-

tages relevant to security are rnentioned.

IBM 2260 Display Station (Fisure g)
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can execute the cornrnand. If an

at the device, the subchannel is ser

TI" INPUT-OUTPUT TERMTNALS

The IBM 2260 Display Station, also known as a

(cRT), has a television-like screen and is obtainable

keyboard. Input to the cornputer is entered frorn the

displayed on the screen thus perrnitting a verification

transrnission- rt is cornrnendable for use in a credit

as ,A.ccounts Receivable records can be displayed and

at the terrninal" Credit reports requested by the rnernbers can also be

readily displayed on their screen.

The Display stations aïe connected to the cornputer through the

rBM 2848 control unit" rn a rernote application, both the Display

Stations and the Control Unit are sorne distance a\A/ay frorn the corn-

puter, and cornmunicate with it via the IBM 270L |,ata Adapter unit'k
and. rnod.er.r"'i' lFigure 9). There are three rnod.els of Control Units

Cathode Ray Tube

with or without a

keyboard and

of the data before

Inforrnation Sy stern,

quickly updated
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providing

Model I -

the following capabilities :

Model 2- allows for an attachrnent of up to 16 Display stations.
Each station is capab Ie of displaying 480 characters
(12 rows oÍ 40 characters each),

Mode1 3 - allows for an attadnrnent of up to B Display stations.
Each station can display 960 characters
(12 rows of 80 characters each).

allows for a rnaxirnum attachrnent of 24 Dispray stations.
Each station is capable of displaying 240 dnaracters
(6 rows of 40 characters each),

An IBM 1053 Printer can be added to the 2260-2848 confisuration.

However, only one printer can be attached to a Control Unit and hence

any hard copy docurnents required by users sharing a unit will have

to be prepared at the sarne location. It is essential then that no con-

fidential inforrnation be printed unless tight security controls are

enforced at the location of the printer. The printing of such inforrnation

rnay be suppressed by appropriate prografirrning. An exarnple of this is

a prografit feature to prohibit the printing of a userrs code.

The chief disadvantage of the IBM 2260 in this apptication is its

incapability to suppress the display of characters entered throush the

keyboard. It is therefore not irnpossible for sorrl-eone to peek over

the terrninal operatorrs shoulder and to read. the code entered.

Sanders CLINI-CALL Systern Terrninal (Fisure 10)
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The Sanders CLINI-CALL Systern is a Hospital Inforrnation Systern

developed by the Sanders Co. , Massachusetts. The terrninal used is



/11at

cu.stom built and much like the fBM2260 with rnodifications. It has a

television screen for display, a keyboard for input and a photo-pen for

selectíng an itern displayed on the screen. There are hard\Ãiare features

allowing the insertion of two identification cards. In its present usage

the doctor places his card in one slot, which activates the systern for

hirn, and the patientrs card in the second slot.

This type of terminal rnay be ideal for the situation at hand. Con-

sideration will have to be given to the possibility of. a user losing his

identification card and the finder trying to use it" Tighter control can

be attained by having a brief computer-terrninal conversation in which

the cornputer asks the operator personal questions such as his age and

fatherts first name (Page 13)" Alternative procedures will have to be

devised to activate the system for a user who has 1ost, forgot, or

rnisplaced his identification card.

Northern Electric Models 32 and 33 Teletypewriters (Figure 1l)

The Northern Electric Models 32 and 33 are cornpact keyboard

send-receive devices designed specifically for econornical application

while providing instant and reliable station-to-station teletypewriter

services. In addition to the usual keyboard and carriage there is

(i) a built-in telephone-like dial for direct calling, and (ii) a lighted

push button control for initiating, accepting, controlling and ending

caIls. The Model 3? ís equipped with a 3-row keyboard, and the

Model 33 a 4-row" The keyboard perrnits operation at speeds up to



100 words per rninute. Each rnodel can print a rnaxirn:urn oÍ 74

characters Ðer line.

For terrninal identification these rnodels are equipped with an

answer-back rnechanisrn that will autornatically transmit a pre-deter-

rnined sequence of characters. There is a capacity for 20 distinct

dnaract ers and these can be actuated loca1Iy by use of a specíal key"

The characters are set when the teletypewriter is installed"

fBiNfL 2740 Cornmunications Terrninal (Figure 12)

The IBM

receive device

writer, or as a

terrninal or to a cornputer.

2740 Cornrnunications Terrninal is a kevboard send-

which can be used as either a standard selectric tvpe-

data sending and receiving device to another ?740

It operates at a rnaxirnurn speed of. 14.8 characters per second

and prints 10 to L? clnaracters per inch, using a 13 inch width writing

line on a standard carriage. It is designed for any of the following

three types of operations:

4B

(i) Point-to-Point

For this usage a dedícated

private or leased. Operation is

but others rnav be added.

(ii) Dial-Up

Dial-up operation allows the terrninal access

cornrnunication line is required,

intended between two specific points,

to a network of



terrninals or to a rnultiplexor channel" Any 2740 connected to this

network rnay call another"

(iii) Multiplexor

A2740 Cornrnunications Terrninal when attached to a rnultiplexor

channel can be used with either dedicated or dial-up lines and provides

the cornbíned facílities of both types of operations.

While tlne 2740 rnay serve as a valuable piece of hardware for an

office because of its dual forrn of operation, as a typewriter and as a

terrn-inaI, it provides very little if anything at aII, in the way of con-

tributing to the privacy of a systern. However, privacy could be

rnaintained if printing on the carríage could be suppressed so that

none of the private inforrnation sent to the cornputer for identification

purposes is logged.

Optical Readers (Fisure 13)
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The huge quantity of input data typical of a Credit lnforrnation

Systern rrr¿-y result in keyboard devices yielding to optical Readers.

Exarnples of such devices are the rBM 1287 optical Reader, and the

IBM 1288 optical Page Reader. These are designed for use with the

following cornputers¡ IBM 360 Models 25, 30, 40 and 50"

The IBM 1ZB7 can:

(a) read formatted data on forrns 2.25" by 3't to 5. 9" by 9,,.

(b) read docurnents which are typewritten, rnachine printed,
nurnerically hand printed or pencil-rnarked"



(c) read over 8, 000 sales checks or up to 190, 000 journal
ro11 lines ín one hour.

The IBM LZBB can:

(a) read forrnatted and unforrnatted docurnents ranging in size
frorn 3'r x 6.5'r to 9tt xLâtt,

(b) read docurnents which are typewritten, rnachine printed,
nurnerically handprinted or pencil rnarked,

(c) translate inforrnation into Systern 360 language at the rate
of about 840 single-spaced typewritten pages an hour.

The letters and nurnbers read are frorn the USA Standard Char-

acter Set for Optical Character Recognition. This type face is pro-

duced by certain electric typewriters including the IBM 2740.

Using an optical device will solve the problem of entering large

quantities of data, but will necessitate an additional device for output

frornthe computer. If all updating and report creations are to be done

by the Central Credit Bureau, then such an optical device plus a high-

speed printer will solve the input-output problern. However, it is

likely that updating will be done by the rnembers thernselves, and

since it rnay be econornically unfeasible for each member to have

two devices, the preceding send-receive units rnay be rnore justifiable.

50
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By utilizing sorne features of IBMrs Operating System 1360 and of.

various remote -access utilities, a systern for controlling access to
j

confidential data is now proposed" The data- is held j.n the auxiliarv

A CONTROL SYSTEM T'OR CONFIDENTIAL DATA

storage of a central cornputer and accessed by terrninals located at

remote points. These terrninals may be any standard units such as

teletypewriters, Cathode Ray Tubes (CRT s) and card-readers/punches.

The control method is such that neither the routines required by the

systern to carry out its functions, nor the contents and structure of the

files need be known bv lhe users.

The chapter is divided into several sections" In the initial stage

of the design several properties were defined which the system should

fulfill, and these are outlined in Section I. Section II discusses the

core of the protection scherne which involves controlling access through

the mediurn of two files; a directory file and a subdirectory file. The

threat of data Ieakage through computer roorn personnel is treated in

Section III. Section IV gives lhe rnessages, called displays, by which

the computer converses with the terrninal opeïator. Having presented

the basic design of the systern in lhe preceding sections, section v

describes the manner in which it will function. The chapter is concluded.

in Section VI in which sorne general rernarks about the control systern

are made.

CH.{PTER V

;'For a description of lhe data refer to seclion II of chapter I.



The following factors were of prirne concern

systern;

(1) The Duration of a Transaction

A transaction consists of the events that take place between the

terrninal operator and the cornputer" These events are: (ii the con-

versation necessary for identification purposes, (ii) the terrninal

operatorrs request for the cornputer to execute a set of functions, and

(iii) the processing of the request by the cornput er and a display of the

results to the terrninal" The duration of the transaction is the tirne

elapsed between the cornrnencernent of the first event and the cornpleted

display of the results.

The cornputing environrnent can be divided into the following three

rnajor cornponents; the terrninals, the cornrnunication facilities, and

the cornputer. The duration of a transaction will depend upon the rate of

data transrnission between the cornputer and the terrninal, upon the

cornputerrs processing speed, and upon the rate at which the terrninal

operator can rnake his entries" The tirne required by the first two

factors is negligible cornpared to the third, and hence the dura.tion of

a transaction will be bound largely by the operatorrs typing speed and

upon the quantity of inforrnation he has to supply. Thus, a rnajor factor

in designing the systern will be to place a rninirnal dependence upon the

I. SYSTEM DESIGN FACTORS

in designing the

30



operatorrs typing skill.

The following exarnple gives one case

input data will be reduced; Suppose that the

written to the terminal so that the operaror

terrninal operator will be required to enter

I

3

CAR LOAN Z HOUSE LOAN

BOAT LOAN 4 OTHER

in which the quantity of

display in tr"igure 5A is

rnay rnake a selection. The

only the number associated

with the selection rather

to choose CAR LOAN, he

(2) Ease of Systern Use

The systern should be easy to use so that personnel will require

very little training" The procedures for using it should be clearly

defined, and terrninal operators should be fully a\Ã/are of what displays

to expect and what action to take" The terrninal itself should be sirnple

to operate"

(3) Recovery frorn Errors

57

Figure 5 A

than the lengthy itern itself" Thus, if he wants

only has to enter a 1"

The systern should a1low the terrninal operator to easilv correct



typing errors. All error rnessages should

should be displayed as soon as possible so

have to re-enter a bulk of inforrnation, the

c orrect"

ßl_Çggpul9. &9 s pons e T irne

The cornputer requires tirne, ca1led the response tirne, to read

a reply frorn the terrninal, to process it and to send. an answer back.

The tirne taken to do this should be sufficiently srnall so that the

terrninal operator will not becorne irnpatient.

(5) The Displays

be concise and clear and

that the operator rnay not

rnajority of which rnay be

The displays transrnítted to a terminal should

and in an easily readable forrnat (Section IV).

The set of prograrns to be written for irnplernenting the control

systern will be referred to as the file protection routines" These

routines will control access to the userts routines and d.ata stored in

the cornputer files by rneans of consulting a directory, and if necessary,

a subdirectory. The directory file will be cornposed of one record for

each user of the Inforrnation Systern" i The record.s rnay all be placed in
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II. D]RECTORY AND SUBDIRECTORY

The te rrn ilInforrnation
C redit Inforrnation Svstern as
control systern.

be cornprehensible

Systernt' or sirnply trS-; sternrr refers to the
opposed torrsystern't which refers to the



one large file or in several smaller files

geographic regions, alphabetic divísions

directory record (Figure 14) wíll contain

device addresses, code, trade narrre, a list of functions the devices

contained in the device addresses fields can perforrn, a link and an

optional inforrnation field" A subdirectory record will contain a set

of device addresses, a list of the functions these devices can þerforrn

and a sublink fieId"

This section will account for the contents of these fields" Alter-

native ways will be given for assigning values to sorne of thern, and

choices will be rnade whenthe rnethod is prograrnrned in Chapter VI.

Identific ati on Nurnb e r

Êì \J

classifying the users into

or business types. A userrs

his identification number,

The Credit Bureau will assign every user of the Systern a unique

identification nurnber by which he wíl1 be k¡rown to all other users" If

necessary' sorne technique can be adopted in assigning thís nurnber so

tlnat tt rnay bear a definite rneaning. Nurnbers can be associated with

the physical address of the rnernberts data on the storage rnedia or with

his type of business and its location. The identification nurnber 1609118,

for exarnple, when dívided into the fields 1, 60, 9, and IIB infers that

the beginning address of the userts data is at volurne l, Cylinder 9 and

Track 118 of a disk storage device, and that his file contains a rnaxirnurn

of 60 records" Alternatively, if divided into the fields I, 6, og, and 1I8,
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it rnay rnean that the user is located in District I (say Eastern District,

Head Office in À,fontreal), is the ll8th rnernber of that District, is in the

clothing business (the code 09 stands for clothing), and that he has 6

branch stores. The District Head Offices of the Credit Bureau can be

assigned special numbers which rnake thern easily identifiable. Such a

nurnber could be an integer followed by a string of zeros. For exarnple,

the identification nurnber of the Eastern District Head Office can be

1000000, and the lMestern Office 2000000, etc.

Device Addresses

A user will be permitted to have several terrninals and will be

restricted to using the Systern only through these. The device addresses

fields will contain the hardware addresses of his terrninals. This address,

discussed in the preceding chapter, plays a leading role in the proposal.

It is assigned when the terrninal is installed, and norrnally rernains

fixed thereafter.

As a control factor, the device address feature has the advantage

of being user independent as it is recognized by the cornputer without

outside intervention. In fact, a user rnay be totally unaware that his

terrninal has an address.

Code

Together with an

a code which he will be

identification nurnber, each user will be assigned

required to furnish whenever he desires to use



the Systern. This code will be released only to the user and it will be

his responsibility to protect it frorn unauthorized personnel" A choice

frorn two types of codes is suggested. These types are;

(i) A Three-Digit Code. A three-digit code is an easily rernernbered

and easily used number.

Applying the Principle of Perrnutations and Combinatiotr"i th.

nurnber of different codes obtainable frorn the 10 disits is 103 = 1000.

However, if every business in Canada is to be accornrnodated in the

Systern, there will be a rnaxirnurn of 600,000 to 800,000 users, and

conseguently several of these wíll share the sarne code. The con-

sequences of this factor are exarnined in the next chapter when the

code generator (SUBROUTINE GEN) is discussed.

Three-digit codes can be assigned arbitrarily by the systernrs

designer with the aid of a randorn nurnber table" In a cornputer envrron-

rnent however, they will rnost likely be assigned by using a randorn

number generator. This is a special rnachine routine designed to

produce a randorn nurnber or a series of randorn numbers according

to specified lirnitations. By this latter rnethod, codes can be quickly

assigned to all present users and later codes can be assigned without

the intervention of the s]¡sternts designer or prograrrrrner.

6Z

:-A First Year of College Mathernatics by Rayrnond V/. Brink,
Second Edition, Page 453.



(ii) A Four-Character Co1þ

uniqueness, the preceding code may yield to a rn-ore complex one chosen

frorn a larger set. This set rnay consist of letters, nurnbers and special

syrnbols. An exarnple of this latter type is a 4-character code forrned

frorn the elernents of a 32-character tabte. The nurnber of unique codes

obtainable is now 324 = L,048,576 which is sufficient to allot each user

a unioue code.

Because of its sirnplicity and non-

Four-character codes can be produced by an algoríthrn which

perforrns four operations on the identification nurnber and chooses the

required characters by a rnapping of the result onto the 32-character

table.

Probabilitv Analysis of Codes

access to a terrninal rnay resort to the trial and error rnethod of finding

the code. lMhat are his chances of being successful? In order to cal-

culate a probability sorne lcaowledge of the code on the part of the user

must be assurned" Assume that the peïson (a) knows the nurnber of

characters in the code and (b) is aware of all the possible characters

of which a code can consist" The rnaxirnurn probability is now calculated

as follows:

bJ

An unauthorized user, upon gaining

Let p(n) be the probability of a success in n tries.

If N is the nurnber of possible codes then

P(n) = n/N



lTenc o

and

for a Systern using the 3-digit code p(l) = 1/1000 = .001

for a Systern using 'L'ne  -character code p(1) = I1104857 6 = . 00000095.

The objective of the preceding calculation is to show the probability of a

success inrnr trials rather than to find the averase nurnber of trials

which will be required for a success. It perrnits the conclusion that

whichever type of code is used a Iarge nurnber of trials rnay be required

to deterrnine the correct code. To discover such an atternpt, a routine

is provided which writes a rnessage on the console typewriter every

10 tirnes the incorrect code has been produced at a terrninal.

Narne

The narne field will contain the rnernber's trade narne.

A rnernberrs Accounts Receivable file can be updated by hirnself

or by the Credit Bureau Head Office, and the latter rnay wish to update

several rnernbersr accounts in the sarrle cornputer run. Thus when a

rnernberrs records are transrnitted to the terrninal for updating, the

rnernberrs narne will be placed in the first line of the display so that

no confusion as to whose account is being updated will arise. For

exarnple, if the terrninal is a CRT, lhe first line of each screen of

data will contain the narne of the rnernber, and the last line will

indicate whether the records are to be continued in the next screen.
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List

The Credit Inforrnation Systern will provide íts mernbers with the

facility of perforrníng one or rnore functions which will be presented in

a base display. The base disptay will be unique to each terrnínal as it

would contain onlv those functions which that terrninal can execute. The

functions which will be provided are:

( 1) Status Check

By requesting the status check function the user can find out how

many tirnes his code has been correctly or incorrectly specified" The

Latter gives an indication as to whether sorne unauthorized person in

the office is trying to use the Systern"

(Z) Update Accounts Receivabler

This function allows the user

file in a cornputer file, and update it from a terrninal located in his

offic e"

/Fo9

(3) Credit R"pott 
tt

The credit report function is used to request credit reports on

busínesses.

r. fI' -The prografirs reguired for these functions will be provided in
another project. A sirnple t Update ,A'ccounts Receivable' prograrn will
be used in this proiect for svstern demonstration purposes.

to store his Accounts Receivable
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(4) Code Generator

The code generator provides the identification nurnbers and

codes required for adding new rnernbers to the Credit Bureau.

\Mith each of these functions there will be an associated number.

For exarnple, the status check function rnay be nurnber l and the credit

report function number 3. The list fields in a record will contain the

nurnbers of those functions which the terrninals contained in the device

addresses fields can perforrn.

These nurnbers will be used to construct a base display for the

terrninal. Figure 31 (Page 80) shows a base display for a terrninal

which can execute the functions nurnbered 1, Z, 3 ar'd 4"

Link

A user will be perrnitted to have several terrninals. These rnay

have access to different sets of data and hence they wíll be used for

different functions. For exarnple, there rnay be one in his stock-room

used for inventory control and another in the accounting departrnent to

be used for payroll calculations. These two data bases are to be avail-

able only to the particular terminals for which they are intended

(Figure 15, Page 6B).

Because all his terrninals rnay not be perrnitted to carry out all

the fr:nctions available to hirn in the Inforrnation Systern, the user will

have a record in the rnain directory and one or more records in the
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subdirectory. The address of his first subdírectory record will be held

in the link field of the directory record. Thus, the main directory

record will contain the addresses of sorne of his devices and the functions

which these can perforrn. The addresses of the rernainder of his devices

and the functions available to thern will be listed in the subdirectorv

records. The exarnple of records in the directory and subdi"rectory at

the end of the section will help to illustrate this point(Figure 15, Page 68).

O r:tional Inforrnati on

This field will contain anv rniscellaneous inforrnation the Credit

Bureau wishes to keep on the rnernber. Typical exarnples are the date

on which the business becarne a rnernber of the Bureau or the dare on

which the latest credit report was compiled for that rnernber"

Subdirectorv

The subdirectorv contains a set of device addresses and the

functíons which these can perforrn, and a sublink field. As rnentioned

previously (rLinkr subsection) a user rnay have several records in the

subdirectory. In this case, the sublink field of his first subdirectory

record will contain the address of his second record in the said sub-

di rectory.

Exarnple:

Figures 15 gives sarnple records for the hypothetical ABC Cornpany

in the directory and subdirectory files. This cornpany has the identification
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nurnber 100112I and code YTU=. The latter, when scrarnbled(Section III)

becornes u-'F ) , which is stored in the directory record. The user,

however, knows only the code YTU= and this is the one he enters att]rre

terrninal. The scrarnbling and the cornparison are done by the control

sy stern.

The ABC cornpany has two terrninals {addresses 201 and zoz),

which can perforrn the functions whose nurnbers are Z anð,3. The entrv

in the link field indicates that this Cornpany also has a record in the

subdirectory file, record nurnber 2. The latter record contains a

terrninal whose address is 203 and can execute functions I and 5. The

0 in the sublink field indicates that this is the last subdirectorv record

for the ABC Cornpany.

A threat to the security of the data and routines errl-erges frorn the

possible leakage of inforrnation through collaboration between ernployees

in the cornputer roorn and external users.

The data, and in all likelihood, the systernts routines, wirl be

stored on a direct access storage device. Several protection features

of IBM's Operating Systern/a6O witt be used when these files are created.

Since cornputer roorn ernployees will have no knowledge of the pararneters

under which the files will be created, a norrnal access bv thern to the

data cannot be affected.

III. COMPUTER ROOM PROTECTION
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This alone is not sufficient to ensure protectíon since it is possible

to copy the entire contents of a storage rnediurn by using utility prograrns

supplied by the cornputer rnanufacturer. These pïogïarrrs are frequently

required by the cornputer operator for the preparation of backups ; that

ís, for the copying of one storage rnediurn onto another as insurance in

case the original is destroyed.

As a solution to this problern all critical data will be scrarnbled

before storage. The terrnrdata scrarnblingr is used in this project to

refer to a transforrnation of data at the character level. For exarnple,

the word AB can be scrarnbled to the new word. Ze, but sorneone una\Ã/are

o{ the original word and of the scrarnbling process cannot decipher it.

The two rnost critical pieces of inforrnation which will be stored

in the cornputer files are the code in the userrs directory record and

the name field in the ,{ccounts Receivable file. Both of these data iterns

will be stoted in a scrarnbled forrn. An atternpt will be rnade to rnake

the transforrnation proces s sufficiently cornplicated so that unscrarnbling

these fields will be difficult for anyone obtaining a copy of the data.

The scrarnbling concept is best explained by applying it to a

4-character code. Recall tlrrat a userts directory record will contain

his identification number and his code. Figure 16 illustrates the steps

followed in scrarnbling the code YTU=. The rnethod applied is one which

replaces each character in the code by one in the table. The tabre

contains 32 characters arranged in randorn order. A character is
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replaced in the following rnanneï:

(t) find the position, called the index, in the table occupied bv the

(Z) find a new index by adding a shift factor to the previous index.

The shíft factor is obtained by taking the sum of the first 6 digits

of the identification nurnber, and dividing it by I0, then adding 1

to the rernainder.

(3) replace the character in the code by the one occupying the new

index position in the table"

(4) if the new index value exceeds 32, then subtract 32 frorn it. For

instance, if the new index value is 37 then this would be recalculated

as37 -32=5.

For an application of these rules, follow the path Pl in the diagrarn

to replace the Y of the code. The calculation of the shift factor is shown

in the díagrarn. rts value is 6. The index of y in the table is T. and

therefore the new index is 7 * 6 = 13. The 13th position in the table is

occupied by U; and hence it is the new character. Repeating this process

for the rernaining characters (paths pz, p3, and p4), the scrarnbled

code is obtained as U-ro ) .

The code which will be stored in the directory is u-'F ), but when

the terrninal operator is requested to enter his code he rnust reply with

YTU=. The software will then scrarnble this and cornpare it with the

one stored in the rliraar¡r" 'F]..us, the users will be given a set of

character in the code"

7Z
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codes, and the scrarnbled equivalent of each code will be placed in the

directory file.

The scrambling algorilhm is an original one developed by the

aulhor. There is no assurance that the algorithrn will produce unique

scrambled codes; in fact, il would be an advantage if it does not. To

illustrate this consider the two hypolhetical codes : IUW and X 7l f .

Suppose that their shift factors are 3 and 1 respectively. After scrarn-

bling, both of these will generate the sarne code, narnely QUW'1.. The

advantage lies in the fact that someone lrying to decipher the codes wiIl,

on first thought, believe that the original codes were also the sarne.

IV. THE DISPLAYS

The displays to be used in the control system are formalted for

the IBM ZZ60 Disptay Statiorrt 1-od"I Z) with keyboard, but can be easily

modified for other types of terminals. The screen of this lerminal can

display a maximum of 480 characters. These characters appear on

12 lines of 40 characlers each.

The displays consist of cornrnands, staternenls, error rnessages

(diagnostics), and output transmitted to the terrninals by the comput.er.

These displays are define as follows:

(i) Commands (Page s 77 -79)

lThe reader is referred to Appendix A of (16) for a description of
the characleristics and operation of this terrninal.

A comrnand display requires sorne direcl aclion frorn the terminal
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operator, such as an entïy of his cofflpanyts code. lilhenever input is

requested from the terrninal, the start "yrnbol'Fand 
the .o""ot'k u'"'

positioned at t.nat point on the screen at which the operator can begin

his entry. Howeveï, the terrninal operator is not obliged to begin his

entry at tinat point, and can rnove the cursor to whichever position he

pleases.

(ii) Staternents (Page B5)

11 statement is a rrressage \ilhich inforrns the terrnínal operator

of sorne condition, such as the busy condítion pertainingto tlne cornputer

fa c ility.

(iii) Diagnostics (Pages B1-84)

The diagnostics are the rnessages sent to a terrninal whenever its

operator has supplied incorrect inforrnation or has requested a function

whích is unavailable to that terrninal" For exarnple, if the terrninal

operator entered an incorrect identification nurnber, a diagnostic would

inforrn hirn of this and would tell hirn what action should be taken.

(iv) @.pe!

The output displays consist of the results of executing the functions

requested by the user. 'Whenever the quantity of inforrnation to be

displayed exceeds the nurnber of characters that can be accomrn-odated

on the screen, a first screen of output is displayed and an indication is

gíven that there is ffrore inforrnation to corne. After the first screen of
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data is acknowledged, a second screen of output is displayed and this

process is continued until all the output has been transrnitted"

The displays are shown in Figures 17 to 26. tr.or an exarnple of

an output display the reader is referred to Exhibít 29 of Appendix 3"

Most of the displays are self-explanatory but the following deserves

furthe r elaboration:

(i) The Initial Display (Paee 76)"

transaction is started. The cornputer writes it to all the terrninals and

)1. 
^polls''- for a reply" A user requiring the use of the Systern rnust respond

by entering his identification nurnber and code.

(ii) Staternent-1 (Paee 85)

requested the Systern while it was attending to sorneone else" The address

of the userrs device is placed in a queue, and Staternent-I inforrns hirn of

his position in this list" lllhen the System is ready to give hirn attention,

the initial display will be wrítten to his terrninal"

Thís is the display with which a

(iii) Diaenostic - 1(Paee Bl)"

This rnessage is wrítten to a user who has

the operator has entered the

then terrninates the job and checks the waiting list for the next terminal

to receive attention.

I
Wren this

is wribten on the

Diagnostic-1 is written to the terrninal when

incorrect code twice in a row. i Th" cornputer

occurrence has been repeated for 5 tirnes, a nÌessage
console typewriter (Page s 64, lIZ).



T.IGURE 17

THE TNITIAL DISPLAY

PLEASE TYPE IN YOUR IDENTTFICATION
NUMBER AND YOUR CODE

Þs

to



FIGURE 18

COMMAND - 1

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER TS INCORREC T
]¡TATT FOR INITIAL DISPLAY ,A'ND RESTART

77



FIGURE T9

COMMAND - Z

YOUR CODE IMAS NOT RECEIVED --- PLEASE
RE -ENTER IT Þ 6

78



FIGURE ZO

COMMAND - 3

THE CODE TS INCORRECT --- PLEASE MAKE
SURE YOU HAVE THE CORRECT CODE AND
ENTER IT AGAIN Þ ¡

79



FIGURE 2I

A BASE DISPLAY

I
J

STATUS CHECK
CREDIT REPORT

MAKE REQUEST ÞS
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Z UPDATE ACCTS REC
4 CODE GENERATOR



FIGURE 2Z

DIAGNOSTIC . 1

YOUR CODE IS AGATN INCORRECT --- SORRY,
THE REQUEST CANNOT BE ACCEPTED DUE TO
THTS SECURTTY VIOLATION

81



F'TGURE 23

DIAGNOSTTC - Z

SORRY, THIS DEVICE IS NOT RECOGNIZED
AS ONE AVAILABLE TO YOU

BZ



T.TGURE 24

DIAGNOSTIC - 3

T"UNCTION NUMBER L" IS UNAVAILABLE

83

1_- L will be replaced by the function nurnber,



FIGURE Z5

DIAGNOSTIC - 4

THE FOLLO\MING IDENTIFICATION NUMBERS
ARE INVALID:

I' J" xxxxxxxttt -

B4

REQUEST NEXT
FUNC TION AND

SCREEN AND RE-ENTER THE
IDE NTIT'ICATION NUMBERS

-I will be i'eplaced bv the function nurnber.
ii
J will be replaced by the position of the identification nurnber

in the sequence of identification nurnbers entered.
iii
XXXXXXX will be replaced by the incorrect identification

nurnber entered.



FIGURE 26

STATEMENT - 1

SORRY - THE SYSTEM IS IN USE - - -
YOU HAVE NO\A/' BEEN ADDED TO THE
QUEUE AS NUMBER: JI

B5

1J will be replaced by the userrs position in the queue.



This sectíon exarnines the rnanner in which the file protection

routines will interact wiLh the routines and data of the Credit Inforrnation

Systern in handling a transaction" The said Inforrnation Systern will

provide the user with the facilities for updating his Accounts Receivable

file and for obtaining Credit Reports on businesses. To these will be

added the Status Check function and the Code Generator provided by the

control systern.

A rnernber of the Credit Bureau will be restricted to checking only

his own status and updating his own Accounts Receívable fi1e, but rnay

receive credit reports on several businesses. To perforrn the first two

functions he has to enter the nurnbers associated with thern when the base

display is presented" For the Credit Report function he rnust enter the

nurnber of the function, and the identification nurnbers of the businesses

on which he desires the reÞorts. A rnernber is never allowed to use the

code generator" The Credit Bureau on the other hand, can perforrn all

of these functions for several rnernbers. To accornplish this, it selects

the nurnbers associated with the functions desired. and orovides the

identification nurnbers of the rnernbers. The Credit Bureau can also

check its own status.

V. CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATION

B6

When the central cornputer starts attending to the Credit Inforrnation

Systern, either after overnight shutdown or after servicing other applications,
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it will write the initial display to all the terrninals and po11 for a reply

(Figure 27 -I). A user wishing to use the Systern will reply by entering

his identification nurnber and code. The file protection routines wilL

now begin their validity checks. The identification nurnber wilJ be

checked (Figure 27-Z), and if incorrect, Comrnand-1 (Page 79) will be

transrnitted to the terrninal (r.igure 27 -3)"

Upon receiving a correct identification nurnber the control systern

will use it to calculate the record nurnber of the user's directory record

by the forrnula:

where

Record Nurnber = Identification Nurnber - Starting Nurnber * I

the Startins Nurnber is the identification nurnber contained in the

first record of the directorv fi1e.

For exarnple, if the identification nurnber obtained frorn the

terrninal is 100II9, and the one contained in the first directory record

is 100118, then the

Record Nurnber

This calculation

identífication nurnbe r s

by unity.

The userts directory record will now be read. At this tirne the

cornputer will already be cognizant of the hardware address of the

terrninal and will cornpare it with the ones in this record (Figure 27 -4'i,.

=100119-100118+1 *2.

is based upon a nurnbering systern in which the

a-re assígned in an ascending sequence, increasing
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If the address cannot be found in the record, a check will be rnade to see

whether that user has a record in the subdirectory, and if so whether

that device address is present there. If the address cannot be found in

the directory or subdirectory, Diagnostic-Z (Page 82) will be transrnitted

to the terrninal (Figure 27 -5).

If the device address is for:nd, then the codes will be cornpared

(Figure 27-6) and if they do not rnatch, Cornrnand-3 (Page 79) will be

displayed at the terrninal giving the operator a second chance to produce

the correct code (Figure Z7-7). If an incorrect code is entered again,

Diagnostic-1 (Page 8I) will be sent to the terrninal and the job will be

terrninated (Figure Z7 -B).

Vtrhen the correct code is received, the file protection routines

will construct the base display by using the nurnbers contained in the

list of fields of the record. These nurnbers give the nurnbers of the

functions the terrninal using the systen.r can execute.

The terrninal operator now rnakes his selections and processing

begins (Figure Z7 -9). Although only those functíons which can be per-

forrned by that terrninal will be included in the base display, the functions

selected will nevertheless be cornpared to the contents of the list field

to ensure that the user is not atternpting to perform other {unctíons.

All identification nurnbers wíIl be verified, and any incorrect ones will

be rernoved frorn the request list and placed in a stack for later display

in Diagnostic-4 (Page 84) to the terrninal.
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The System will now be ready bo process the valid requests and

will transmit the necessary output to the terrninal. After completing this,

the list of incorrect identification numbers will be checked and anv such

nurnbers will be displayed at the terrninal. The operator will be asked

to re-enter lhe functions and identificalion nurnbers, and that request

will be processed. Finally, a Iist of the functions requesled, but which

are not available to that terrninal will be displayed. This cornpletes the

transaction for that user and the initial displav will be rewritten on his

te rrninal.

During the lime in which the Systern will be altending to a user,

others rnay try to use it. Thus, a queue will be built, into which these

rnernbers will be placed in the order in which their interrupts are

received. On cornpleting a transaction, the Systern will check this

Iist and will write the initial display to the terrninal highest in the

queue" This terrninal will be removed and the list will be pushed up.

Though the control systern has been designed to handle only one

terrninal at a time, it may be extended to allow several terrninals to

operate simultaneously" This can be done by storing the requests rnade

by the terrninals, and processing these requests when the files they

require are read. For exarnple, if 5 terrninals are using the Systern

sirnultaneously and 3 of these require the Status Check file (Page 98),

the file will be read once and the request of the 3 lerrninals will be

processed. By perrnitting several terrninals to operate sirnultaneously,
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the System will require less tirne to process their set of requests than

if it took each one individually to cornpletion.

VI. REMARKS

The successful operation of the control systern will dernand each

user to protect his terrninal frorn outsiders and to provide his code

only to trusted personnel. The code is rnainly a protection against

unauthorized personnel in an office" It is of no use to a cornpetitor

unless he can get access to the terrninal associated with that code.

The directory can be used for other applications in the Inforrnation

Systern" It can be expanded;

(i) to store the forrnats of the rnernberst Accounts Receivable
records since these will be required for updating purposes,

(ii) to keep the addresses of the userts data on the storage
rnediurn.

(iii) to link all the businesses of the sarne owner trading under
different narnes, thus allowing a cornplete credit report
on the owner"

In addition, it rnay be used to create a periodical list of all the

users in sequence according to narn-es or identification nurnbers.

The directory is expandable to include new rnernbers, additional

terrninals for existing rnernbers, and rnore user functions as they are

added to the Systern"



This chapter presents the prograrnrning and testing of the control

systern proposed in Chapter V. The prograrns are written in the Fortran

IV (G-level) and Assernbler languages. An IBM Systern 360/Model 65

cornputer operating in a batch-processing rnode and under control of the

Operating Systern was used. The peripheral equiprnent utilized consisted

of two terrninals (IBM 2260s with keyboard), a high-speed printer, disc

drive, and a card reader (Figure ZB). Files \Ã/ere created using test data

sirnilar to actual data received frorn the Bureau for handline B mernbers

C ONTROL SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION

CHAPTER VI

and the Central Credit Bureau. The prograrns rnay be easily expanded

to include rnore rnernbers and Bureau Head Offices; accon).rn-odation is

lirnited only by the arnount of auxiliary storage available.

The prograrnrning and testing of the rnethod took place in several

steps and is discussed under the sections of;

(1) File Creation - Directory, Accounts Receivable, Status Check
and Subdirectorv files.

(Z) Systern Routines

(3) Systern Exarnple

Data Storage Features

Data Set Orsanization.

I. FILE CREATION

Most of the files required for developing
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the control systern contain a large nurnber of records; the directory and

status files have orle record for each user and the Accounts Receivable

file contains several records per rnernber. Generally though, only a

srnall percentage of these will be required to process a transaction.

For exarnple, if the Systern is in use by a rnernber, only one record in

the directory file witl be read, and one in the status file will be updated.

The need for processing an entire file will scarcely ever becorne nec-

essary' the only possible necessity being for a periodic changing of the

codes in the directory file. For this kind of file processing, the Direct

Method of Organization is preferred as this nnethod rninirnizes the tirne

required to fetch a single' record. Hence, all the files are organized in

this rnanner.

Storage Optirnization.

storage space. The binary representation of a device address never

requires rnore than 16 bits (page 40), and the highest value of a function

nurnber can be accornrnodated in B bits. Thus, the device addresses and

list fields of the directory and subdirectory files are stored in Z-byte

words rather than the usual 4 bytes" Since these files are created to

handle 5 terrninals and 10 functions in each record, this results in a

saving of 30 bytes per record. rf storage space becornes a critical

factor in the Systern, the optional Inforrnation field (40 bytes) in the

directory r-ecords can be ornitted.

An atternpt is rnade to optirntze tlne use of
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Data Set Characteristics. Various Data Set Protection features of

Operating Systern 1360 are used in file storage. Each file is assigned a

Data Set Narne, a Volurne, and a set of Data Control Block pararneters

T4are taken irnplicitly frorn the DEFINE FILE- -staternent used in creating

Direct Or ganization files.

An exarnple of a Define FiIe Statement is

DEFINE FILE 9 (9, ZB, IJ,

a data set referenc
nurnber

number of records
in the data set

Maxirnurn size of each
reco rd

The subpararneters forrned frorn this staternent are:

Record length = ZB storage units
= ZB x4bytes
= I lZ bytes

Block length = Record length = ILZ bytes
Method of Organization = DA (Page 2Z)

The Files Created

(i) Directory {110 bytes per recordl

The directorv is the initial file consulted

and is used for verifying a userrs identification

address and list of functions selected.

integer variable

specifies whether
the data set is to
be read or written
with or without
forrnat control

in executing a transaction

nurnber, code, device
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The fields in the directory records are those díscussed in ChapterV.

Each record is appended with the beginning and ending address of the

rnernberrs Accounts Receivable records (page 9O)" The i:dentification

nurnber and code, however, reguire further discussion" once read, a

record is kept in rnain storage throughout the execution of a transaction.

Each record in the directory allows for 5 terrninals, 10 functions,

a rrafire field of. ?0 characters, and 40 characters of optional inforrnation"

Identification Nurnber. The identification nurnber received. frorn a ïer-

rninal is used as the key for calculating the record nurnber of a userls

record in the directory (for an exarnple, see page BZ). It is thus an

essential factor in the control systern as an incorrectly specified one

will result in an atternpt to locate a non-existent record. in the file" For

such an atternpt, the Operatíng Systern terrninates the job without allowing

the control systern the opportunity of trapping the error and inforrning

the terrninal operator" The latter is thus deprived of recovering frorn

such an easy-to-rnake error.

One solution to this problern requires a file of all identification

nurnbers to be kept and those received frorn the terrninals cornpared

with the ones in this file. This rnethod is unsatisfactory when there is a

Iarge quantity of nurnbers, even if an efficient searching technique such

as a binary search'ki" tt ad.. A second solution requires each iden-

tification nurnber to be augrnented with an additional digit. This digit,

called a check digit, is produced by perforrnirì.g several operations on the
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6-dígít nurnber. This is the solution ernployed here.

Thus when an identification nurnber is read frorn a terrninal. its

check digit is verified thus deterrnining whether the nurnber is a valid

one. This rnethod elirninates the storage of an additional file and the

tirne consurning cornparisons of identification nurnbers as would be

required in the first solution.

llence, the identification

one, including the check digit.

al1ot every business in Canada

Code. Due to the srnall probability of a userrs code being found by the

trial and error rnethod, and because of the cornplexity in its rnethod of

assignrnent, the 4-character code díscussed in the preceding chapter is

chosen. As a rneasure for cornputer roorn protection, it is scrarnbled

prior to storage in the directory. The rnanner of scrarnbling takes one

of ten possible paths depending upon the userrs identificatíon nurnber.

In each path, every character of the code is replaced by one chosen frorn

a 32-character table (Page 71). Thus, anyone obtaining a copy of the

directory is unaware that he has a set of incorrect codes until he tries

to use thern.

(ii) Accounts Receivable (80 bytes per record)

nurnber used in this Systern is a 7-digit

This will allow the Credit Bureau to

a unique identification nurnber.

AI1 the Accounts Receivable records for

one file with the beginning and ending address

the rnernbers are held in

of each rnernberts accounts
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kept in his directory record" The narne field of each record is scrarn-

bled before storage and unscrarnbled.when presented for updating" The

principle of the scrarnbling process used is the sarne as discussed

previously (Page 70).

The systern allows a rnernber to have full access privileges only

to his set of records, but he rnay obtain selected inforrnation, in the

forrn of a credit report, frorn the entire file"

(iii) Status File (36 bytes per record)

The Status file keeps a count of the nurnber of tirnes each user has

successfully and unsuccessfully used the Systern (this is the equivalent

of saying the nurnber of tirnes the correct and incorrect codes have been

given at a terrninal). It provides m.anagernent with the facility for

checking at any tirne (a) whether an unauthorized person in the office is

atternpting to use the terrninal, as this will be reflected in the nurnber

of tirnes the code produced has been incorrect, and (b) how fitany tirnes

the cornpany have actually used. the Systern.

lMhenever ar:y user has accurnulated 10 unsuccessful tries, a

routine intervenes and writes a rnessage on the console typewriter

giving the identification nurnber of the user together with a rnessage to

this effect (Page i12). The cornputer operator is provided with a procedure

for infcrrning the owner of the terrninal about such an occurreri.ce. He is

given a list containing the narrres, identification nurnbers and telephone

nurnbers of all the users and uses this to contact rnanagement of the



cornpany whose terrninal is suspected of being abused.

The fields of the subdirectorv are the sarne as those discussed in

Chapter V" Each record allows for 5 terrninals and 10 functions.

The routines written for the realization of the proposal are;

(1) THE MArN PROGRAM (2) EVAL

(3) CHEK (4) CHEKUP

(5) UPDATE (6) cEN

(7 ) STAC K (8) SHCODE

(9) ATTEND (10) QUEUE

(I1) OPEN, POLLIN and POLOUT

il. SYSTEM ROUTINES

This section provides a su.firrnary of the rnain functions of these

routines, and detailed descriptions of the prograrnrning techniques

applied can be found in their internal docurnentation (Appendix 3). The

Iinkage of the subroutines is shown in the flow diagrarn of Figure 29

(Page 118). The nurnbers enclosed in parentheses ín the discussion to

follow are references to the said flow diagrarn.

99

(1) THE MArN PROGRAM

The subroutines used are placed under control of a single prografiL,

called the rnain prograrn. This prograrn is the first one used in processing
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a trarrsaction and calls on the subroutínes as they are required. After a

subroutine is executed, control returns to the rnaín prograrn.

The rnain prograrn also does the following:

(i) reads the rnessages for display to the terrninals frorn

the card-reader (1),

(ii) calls subroutine opEN to open the terrninals for

comrnunications (2),

(iii) initializes the counters and flagsi for later use by

ítself and by the subroutines (3),

(iv) uses subroutine PoLour to write the ínitial display to

the terrninals and polls for a reply (6). It uses sub-

routine POLLIN to read the reply (7) and then calls

subroutine EVAL to evaluate the response {B),

(-r) calls subroutine GEN to verify the identification nurnber

received (9) and then reads the userrs directory record

(11). It now checks the device address (r3) and code (I5)

rnd uses subroutine POLOUT to write the appropriate

displays to the terrninal when a violation is encountered

(10, 14, Zg),

(vi) accepts the selections frorn subroutine EVAL and

cofirpares thern with the list in the userrs directorv

record (31). All functions unallowable to that terrninal

i
Flags

prograrn that
are indicators used frequently to te1l sorne later part of a
sorne condition occurred earlier.



are placed in an a-rray for later attenlion (3),

(vii) answers the valid requests by using lhe necessary

subroutine s and file s,

(viii) displays a list of the rejected requests (63),

(ix) displays a list of the incorrect identification numbers

found in the selections (65),

(x) checks the waiting list (66) and takes the following actions:

(a) if the list is ernpty the initial display is written

to all lhe terrninals and polling takes place again (6),

(b) if the list is not ernptyr attention is given to the

terminal which has been waiting the longest (5).

The list is then pushed up (67) and interrupts are

added to the bottorn of the list as thev are received.

Processing the list in this rrìanner ensures that

requests are attended to in the sequence of their

arrival. Figures 30(a) and 30(b) (Page 124) use

4 terrninals to show the queue at the end of a request

and after a terminal has been chosen for altention.

(z) EVAL

t01

Subroutine EVAL is used by the main program for the following

purposes:

(i) to read rnessages frorn (18) and write rnessages (17) to the



terminals. Each rnessage is stored in an array whose

rnaxirnurn size is 480 bvtes and hence 480 characters.

(ii) to separate the reply into its cornponents¡ code, function,

identification nurnbers (20), and, whenever necessary, to

place these parts into their respective stacks (23). For

exarnple, a rnernber is given a base display frorn which he

selects the functions he wishes to perforrn by entering the

nurnber associated with each function. The subroutine reads

the response, searches it for these nurnbers, and where

stacking is required, it calls subroutine STACK to create

the stacks to be used by the rnain prograrn.

\Mhen first called, a flae is set to I which indicates that the sub-

routine is to search t;he input rnessage for an identification nurnber and

a code. \Mhen these values are found, the flag is reset to 0 and control

returns to the rnain prograrn.

After the rnain prograrrL rnakes the validity checks, subroutine

EVAL is ca1led again. This tirne it writes the base display and scans

the response for the functions requested and accornpanying identification

nurnbers. Subroutine STACK is called to stack the nurnbers.

L0z

In a reply to the initial display, a user rnay enter his identification

nurnber and forget to enter his code. Subroutine EVAL responds to this

bv:



(a)

(b)

(.)

(d)

lMhen

the control

( 3) CHEK

displaying a rnessage indicatíng the error and requesting

a re-entry of the code,

resetting all the relevant counters and f1ags,

reading the response,

processing continues.

both the identification nurnber and code have been omitted,

systern returns to the initial display.

In a systern containing sensitíve inforrnation ít is desirable to

provide rnanagement with the tools for checking at any time whether

atternpts are being rnade to access their data. This facility is provided

by the status check function, a function which gives each user a display

inforrning hirn of the total nurnber of tirnes his terrninal has successfully

and unsuccessfully produced its code"
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Subroutine CHEK uses the identification nurnber to calculate the

record required in the status file. It retrieves the record (45) and

places the information into an output a.rray @6) to be displayed later by

the rnain prograrn (47).

The Credit Bureau can check the status of several rnernbers and

itself, whereas a rnember can check only his own status.

(4) CHEKUP

trMhenever the S'r'stem is used, subroutine CHECKUP is called to



update the status fíle (24). It finds the record to be updated

incrernents the count of successful or urisuccessful atternpts

by a flag which is set to 1 or zby t]ne rnain prograrn. If the

to l, then the nurnber of r,:.rrsuccessful tirnes is incrernented.

equal to z, the nurnber of successful tirnes is increased.

v/hen the field containing the nurnber of 'nsuccessful
increased, a check is rnade to deterrnine

of 10 (25). If so, subroutine ATTEND is

on the console typewriter indicating this

attainíng a value of.9999 is reset to 0.

( 5) UPDAT E

Subroutine UPDATE is called by the rnain prograrrÌ to update a

rnernber's Accounts Receivable record in the Accormts Receivable file.

The rnernberrs narne and the beginning and ending address of his data

are obtained frorn his directory record by the rnain prograrr-Ì (52) and

are passed to the subroutine.

UPDATE prepares the output for the terrninal in the following

rnanner:

r04

and then

as indicated

flag is equal

If it is

whether its total is

called (26\ to write a rr-essage

condition. Each total on

accesses 1s

a rnultiple

(i) it places the rnernberrs narne in the

output buffer,

( ii) it retrieves the records ( 53), calls

(54) to unscïarnbie the data and then

first line of the

on subroutine SHCODE

fills in lines Z to II



(iíi )

of the output buffer (55),

it indicates in line lZ whether the data is to be continued

on the next screen,

(iv) it wrítes the full screen (12 lines) of information to the

terrninal (56),

(v) it reads the updated records (57).

The Credit Bureau can update the accounts of several rnernbers

whereas a rnernber can update only his own records. Any atternpts by

rnernbers to update data other than their own wílI result in a retrieval

of their own data"

(6) cEN

Since all the files are stored in the Direct Method of Organization

and the identification nurnber is used as the key in calculating record

nurnbers, it is essential that all such nurnbers read frorn the terrninal

be verified before usage in calculations. Subroutine GEN verifies these

nurnbers in response to a caII by subroutine STACK ( 9, zI). rt is given

a 6-digit nurnber and returns a check digit to be cornpared. with the one

receíved in the 7-disit identification nurnber.

Subroutine GEN is also used in response to the selection of the

Code Generator (function 4) f.or assigning identification nurnbers and codes

to new rnernbers of the Bureau. In the nurnbering systern used (Page 87)

the Bureau assigns to a new rnernber the next hígher 6-digit nurnber
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available. This ís passed to subrouline GEN which appends it with a

check digit to give the 7 -digit identification nurnber. Subroutine GEN

also generates tlre 4-characler code to be assigned to the mernber,

and lhe scrarnbled code for storage in the rnember's directory record

(37 , 38).

The following exarnple helps to illustrate how subroutine GEN,

given a 6-digit nurnber, will generate the identification nurnber and the

4-clnaracter code.

6 Digit No.

Ã̂

(i) Identification Nurnber

Check Digit = MOD ( 3(ãi .r."n nurnbered digits) +

( þodd nurnbered digits), 10 )

= MoD ( 3(o+I+z) + (t+o+I), I0 )

-l

BCD
tll001
tll
234

Therefore Identification Nurnber = I 0 0 1 I Z l

(ii) 4 -character code

100112

E F
I

z

I

6

The table used in generating this code is lhe sarne as shown in

Figure 16 on Page 7I,

i t E I denotes the surn of



Ist character

= MOD

the 7th character in the

character of the code.

MOD

Znd character

( (A+E+F), 32 ) + 3

((l+I+z\,32\ + 3

table is ' Y' which

the 1lth character in the table is rTt which becornes the

Znd character in the code.

MOD

MOD

11

3rd character

(? (A+B+C+D+E+F) ,32)+L
1+ 0+ 0+ 1+ r+z), 32) + I(z(

becomes the first

I07

the 13th character in the table is

character in the code.

MOD

MOD

MOD

13

( vtooç 6 digit No, too) , 3z )

( rvroo ( loottz, loo) , 32) + I

(12,32)+1

Ath character

the 6th character in the table is r:t and so this

4th c]naracter ín the code.

MOD (A+B+C+D+E+I-, 32) +I

MOD ( t+0+0+1+7+2,32)+

6

I Ur which becornes the 3rd

+1

is the



Putting the characters

Thus the identification

and his code is yTU:.

Subroutine SHCODE is then called by subroutine GEN to scrarnble

the 4-character code for storage in the directory (38). Finally the iden-

tification nurnber and cod.es are placed in an output buffer (39) fo,. display

to the terrninal.
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together the 4-character code is yTU:.

nurnber allotted to the rnernber is 1001121

Code Gene ratort s perforrnance.

-

to be assigned a unique code, repetition should be sufficiently sparse so

as to elirninate the following situation; Consider an ernployee whose

duty involves using the Systern and who leaves his present ernployer and

goes to work with another cornpany where he is not perrnitted to use the

terrninal- Suppose that sornehow he gets to the terrninal and is trying

to acces s his new efi)"ployer's data. After trying several pos sible codes,

he decides to try the one of his ex-ernployer. I¡ltrhat is the probability

that his new errLployer has the sarne code as the previous one?

rntuitively, one can deduce that the ernployeers chance of being

successful is sornehow related to the nurnber of users sharing the sarrre

code. fn order to calculate this probability, the code generating peï-
forrnance of subroutine GEN rnust be anaryzed. several codes were

generated between specific lirnits of 6-digit nurnbers and a surn was

forrned for the code which \¡r'as repeated rnost frequentry (Table r).

l{hile it is not essential for each useï
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This surn gives the nurnber of times that code was repeated.A success

will be rnost likely when the percentage of users sharing a code is

greatest and hence a probability calculated by using cases 2,3 or 4 will

give the rnaxirnurn probability of a success. Case 4 is used in the cal-

culation; the System consists of 15,000 rrr.rnb"rs, i 5 of whorn have the

sarne code. Assurning that the first ernployer is one of these 5, there

will be L4,999 rnernbers left, 4 of whorn have that code. The probability

that the second ernployer is one of these is 41I4,999 = .OO0Z7. Hence,

the probability that the employee will be able to access his present

ernployerts data by using the code of his previous ernployer is .00027.

This theory can be extended to calculate the probability of any

set of users, chosen at randorn, having the sarne code. In general,

if n is the nurnber of users sharing a code, Nthe total nurnber of users,

then the probability of an q users having the sarne code is

where fL
!81

the sarne code in a Systern cornprising of 5000 users? By reference

to Table 1, it is seen that this is Case Z. lTence, n = Z.

For exarnple, what is

-ft
¿'l

is the

n-(q -i)
N-(q -i)

I
It is assurned here that

The probabilitv will be srnaller

product of the expression frorn i=1 to i=q

the probability tlnat any 2 users will have

each rnernber has only one terrninal.
othe rwis e.



Case

CODE GENERATORIS PERFORMANCE

Lirnits of 6-digit
Nurnbersl

I

z

3

4

5

TABLE I

100000 - r00g9g

200000 - 204999

350000 - 35gggg

480000 - 495999

610000 - 629999

No. of codes
generated

110

1,000

5,000

10,000

I5,000

20,000

Maxirnurn
tirnes a code
was repeated

0

L

4

o

7

fo users
having
sarne code

:

The lul-I identification nurnber (7 digits) is not used here. since
tlne 7t1n digit is not considered in deriving the code.

000

040

040

040

035



N = 5000

z
f; n-(q-i)
'lJ't N-(q -i)

= Z-(Z-I)
5000 - (z-r)

^-)

(7 ) STACK

4999

A rnernberts selections frorn the base display are passed to sub-

routine STACK for appropriate stacking (23). Functions with accorn-

panying identification numbers, for exarnple the credit report function,

are placed into a 2-dirnensional arrayS the first and second indices

containing the function and identification nurnbers respectively.

All identification nurnbers are verified bv a call to subroutine

GEN (21), and invalid ones are stored in an array to be displayed Iater

by the rnain prograrn (ZZ).

( B) SHCODE

z - (2-?,)
5000 - (,2-z)

.00000008

9=2

5000
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The control proposed for cornputer roorn protection requi:res a

transforrnation of critical data before storage. Subroutine SHCoDB

scrarnbles the input data by rnakíng a character by character cornparison

to the elernents of a 32-character table, replacing each character of
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the input by one in the table (Page 71)" The table contains alphabetic

characters and sorne special syrnbols such as *, -t a:nd" l.

SHCODE is passed a code by subroutine GEN and scrarnbles it

for storage in the directory (38). rt is called by (i) the rnain program.

to scrarnble a code sent by a terrninal for cornparison with the one in

the directory record (12) and (ii) subroutine UPDATE to unscrarnble a

mernberrs .Accounts Receivable records for output to the terrninal (54)"

(9) ATTEND

subroutine ATTEND is called by subroutine CHECKUP to write

a rnessage ori. the console typewriter (26) whenever a terrninal has

failed to produce the correct code 10 tirnes (25)" The forrnat of this

rnessage is

XXXXXXX is replaced by the userrs identífication nurnber.

On receipt of this rnessage, managernent at the rernote terrninal

installation would be inforrned (Page 67) as the frequencey of its occur-

rence rnay be an indication that atternpts are being rnade to access their

data by an unauthorized person.

( i0) QUEUE

where

XXXXXXX HAS FAILED 10 TIMES {r >1. :li

Subroutine QUEUE provides the facility f.or attending to interrupts
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received while the system is busy. It stacks lhese interrupts inlo a

waiting list. The subroutine checks whether the device causing the

interrupt is already in the waiting list, and if not inserts its address

at the bottorn of the list (Figure 30). In either case a rnessage is

displayed to the terrninal informing the operator that the System is

busy and giving his posilion on the queue. On cornpleting a transacLiorl

this list is consulted and the rnernber waiting longest (the rnernber at

the top of the list) is given attention.

(II) OPEN, POLLIN and POLOUT

Subroutine OPEN, POLLIN and POLOUT are standard routines
15, r6

provided by the Instítute for Cornpuler Studies, University of Manitoba.

Subroutine OPEN pïepares lhe terrninals for comrnunication (Z).

POLLIN and POLOUT are used by the syslernrs routines for reading

r:nessages frorn and writing rnessages to the lerrninals.

III. SYST EM EXAMPLE

The systern performance is described with reference to the exhibits

included in Appendix C. These are the displays written to, and lhe

responses read frorn the terrninals (Units Z0I and Z0Zl in testing the

features of the control system. Though the slart syrnbol and the cursor

appear in the displays on the CRT screen, they are not present in the

exhibits because:



(i)

TT4

these symbols are not in the character set of the printer,

and

(ii) when a rnessage is read from the CRT, the softward reads
only the data between these two syrnbols, and does not
include the svrnbols thernselves. l1

The characleristics of the user environmenl are as {ollows:

Narne
Device Address
Id. No.
C ode

The Exhibits

User I

Exhibil l

Bureau Office
z0L
r 00000 I
LJC#

Exhibit 2

The computer facility has now begun attending to

the Credit Inforrnation Svstern and hence the

initial display is written to all the terminals.

The response received frorn the terminal whose

address is 201 (Unit Z0I).

The identificalion number is not a valid one and

the lerrninal operator is asked to wait for the

initial display before trying again.

The initial display written to Unit 201.

The response read from Unit Z0l.

Exhibit 3

User 2

,A'BC Company
zoz
100 r. 1z I
YTTT:

Exhibit

Exhibit

=

5



LXnr.Dlt b

Exhibit

Exhibít

I15

The code was not entered in a resÞonse to the

initial dísp1ay. The operator is given the benefit

of the doubt and is asked to re-enter it"

The code receíved frorn Unit 201"

The code given is incorrect. The operator is given

a second opportunity to produce the correct one.

The code produced by Untt Z0I"

The code has been incorrect for the second tirne.

This rnessage is written to the terminal and the

job is terrnínated.

The initial display is written back to Unit 201"

A response read frorn Unit Z0Z.

The identifícation nurnber rchecks' but device 2OZ

is not found in that userts list of devices in hís

Exhíbít

E>chibit

q

10

Exhibit

Exlaibit

Exhibit

11

LZ

13

Exhibit

Exhibít

L4

15

Exhibit 16

directory record. This rnessage is

terrninal and the job is terrninated.

The initial display is written back to

A reply frorn Unit ZO?:

E)<hibit 17

The security checks have been rnet and the base

display is written to the terrninal so that the

operator may rnake his selections.

The selections read frorn the terrninal" Note that

function 4 was not in the base display yet it was

written to the

Unit Z0Z"



reque sted (Ex1nlbít ZZ\ .

Exhibit 18 - The output for fimction L

Exhibit 19 - while the systern was attending to rJnít z0z, rJnít

Z0l interrupted for attention. Unit 201 is placed

in a queue and this rnessage inforrns the operator

of his position in this list.

Exb-ibit 20 - The output for selection 2, The Accounts Receivable

records for the ABC Cornpany.

Exhibit zi - The Accounts Receivable read. back for storase.

ExlLlbit ZZ - The user requested fi.inction 4 but Unit ZOZ is not

allowed to carrv out this function.

E>ùibit 23 - The Systern is now finished attending to terrninal

ZOZ and writes the initial display back to the terrninal.

Ex}:lbit 24 - U:nit Z)L is for:nd in the queue and the initial display

is written to that terrninal.

LI6

Exhibit 25 - The response read frorn Unit Z0l.

Exhibit 26 - The base display for Unit 20I.

Exhibit 27 - The user wants to perforrn function I for the 3

rnernbers listed, function Z for rnernber 1001134

and function 4 for Z prospective rnernbers.

Exhibit 28 - The output for selection 1. Note that though a

status check was reçluested on 3 rnernbers only

I rnernber appears in the display (Exhibit 33).



Exhibit 29

Exhibit

Exhibit

30

51

II7

A part of the Accounts Receívable records for

rnernber 1001134 is presented for updating.

The update records are read back.

The rernainder of the Accorrnts Receivable

records are written to terrninal Z0l.

The updated records are read back.

The output for selection 4.

In selecting function 1, the operator entered Z

incorrect identification nurnbers. The rnessase

inforrns the terrninal operator t]nat the Znd or 3rd

identification nurnbers associated with fr-rnction 1

are invalid.

This display is presented so that the operator rnay

re- enter the identification nurnber.

The response to Exhibit 35.

The output for the selections rnade in Exhibit 36.

The transaction is now cornplete for that user and

the ínitial display is written on the terrninal.

Exhibit

Exhibit

Exhíbit

3Z

55

34

Exhibit 35

Exhit¡it 36

Exhibit 37

Exhibit 38
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FIGURE 29 (Continued)
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(A) QUEUE

(B ) QUEUE

FIGURE 30
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The control systern developed provides protection at the organ-

izatior' level for the security of confidential data and prograrns. The

systern allows cornpanies to have full access privileges to their own

files but rnay obtain only selected inforrnation from the rest of the data

bank" Cornpanies can allot chosen personnel to carry out the functions

provided by the System or can perrnit all ernployees to execute the

func tions 
"

CT{APTER VII

CONC LUSIONS

Several levels of protectíon are provided. Firstly, the identity of

the terrninal operator is checked" Secondly, the hardware address of

the terrninal is verified and the control svstern ensures that both the

user and the terrninal rernain within their domain of functions. Lastly,

a1l critical data is stored in a scrambled forrn so that anyone obtaining

a copy of the data sets will have to decode thern"

Although the systern was irnplernented to provide prolection at

the organization level, it can be extended to provide sirnilar protection

at the individual level" This can be done by reconstructing the directory

so that it will contain a record for each individual, consequently treating

each individual as a corrlpany" The crilerion for constructing lhe base

display will now be the individual's identification nurnber, rather than

the device address as in the case of a cornpany.
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The advantage of using a code systern for identífying a terrninal

operator should be noted. In rnany control systerns, the terrninals

chosen are those which require a rnediurn such as a card or a key to

activate the Systern and to identify the operator. In these systerns, the

loss of that rnediurn will not only rlock outr the individual frorn using

the Systern, but will also leave the Systern open to the finder of the card

or key. In addition, alternative procedures have to be developed so that

personnel rnay stil1 be able to use the Systern if they forgot or rnisplaced

the rnediurn. This situation cannot arise in a code svstern. The rnosr

orre can do is forget his cornpanyrs code, and this can be readily obtained

by consulting rnanagernent.

rt rnay be argued that using a code systern will suffer the dis-

advantage of requiring both rnaín and auxiliary storage space, while a

card or key systern does not. Flowever, the space occupied by the code

in a directory record is very srnall, being only two fifty-fifths of the

entire record. This consideration would not be a rnajor one, unless

auxiliary storage becornes a lirniting factor in the Systern. Regarding

rnain storage, the code occupies only four bytes, even if rnore than one

directory record is required to execute a transaction. In such a case,

each code is read, as it becornes needed, into the sarne storage area

occupied by the previous one.

The control systern can be irnproved by the following rnajor

d eveloprnents:
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1" The rnethod of identifyíng a terrnínal operator by a cornputer-

terrninal conversation, requíres operator, CPU and data transrnissi on

tirne. Thís identification can be taken over by a well designed terrninal"

Hence, the developrnent of a terrninal which can recognize either voice,

faciäI features or finger prints would be a definite asset to security

c ontrols.

Z" It is estirnated that in the Credit Inforrnation Systern a cornpany

can have up to, or rnore than, eighteen hundred records in the Accounts

Receivable file. The scrarnbling and unscrarnbling of this data by soft-

ware will rnake the updating of the Accounts Receivable fíle a slow process.

Also, terrninal operators rnay becorne impatient waiting for displays.

Hence the possibility of utilizing hardware scrarnbling equiprnent should

be investigated. On the other hand, data scrarnbling rnay be avoided

altogether if the PASSIMORD protection feature of IBMt s Operating

Systern/360 can be altered so that the terrninal operator will have to

furnish the password, instead of the cornputer operator. This being so,

cornputer operators could not know the passwords and hence could not

access the files"
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PþìÜGFÅi"i T} CIì.ËATË DIRËCTCË,Y t]N DTSK
- Ri:CTJRDS,4RE STOFÊü Ii\ DIRECT ¿.CCFSS

II.JTEGËR * 2 DËV,¿,LIR(5)I LIST{10)
TNTËGËR Cf]DIN¡1?N,AME{ 5}, ÜPTINF{ 1O} P tJFBEGTUP,CI'¡D
DËFÏ¡jE FILË 9{9?2891,I? IJ)
rù - !

RE¡,D DI RËCTÛR,Y

1" fì[ÅD { 5?5]. eEfrlD=4J
1.L1i{KIi]PTTNF

þJFiTË {9'IJ)
lLI¡JKIí]PTTi!F
G[TCI1

¿.!r I¡4 = IJ I
lL, - i-

,,4Á ï t\

tdF.ITE {6r5Ð}
WR]TE 16,541

MÊiKE å LISTI¡IG

DC I I = lrliY
RÊAÜ {9!IJ}

ILiNKIÜPTII"IF
'¡IRITË 15r52l.

lLIÀlKat-ìPTINF
CtìI\T I \JUE

FRt]M CAiìDS OIITT] DTSK

i D \ [ r D Ë V Ê ü P.' C C D É ltM r ft¡.Àl¿ Ë, L I S T r U P i] ËG ¡ U P Eijli r

I DNÛ, DEVADRT CiI'JENM 9 f\JÅF]Ë 9 L I ST ?UPBEG I UP EI'JI]T

I
50
5L
)/

54

^sú+2

F ÜR14AT
FORM¿\T
Ftrüi4ÅT

l3X r i lt t 5x p 2 tt4 / I l\4 / |
FÛR.¡4AI {a iD" #

ÜF THE DTRËCTORY

1

2)
CALL EXl T

Ë f\t t)

tl- { 50X¡ UDIRECTDRYq / / s r31x, u SI.JIFTED4 }
11, 5I 4, 6 A4 /t3I + / Iü A4 )| { I7 rlX r 5 { I4,1X} r A4rl X r 5A4r 1X r10 { I 2,1X}

I DNC ? D EVÅ DR r CCDENftl r N,4MF a L I S T, i..j P ts bG ? U PE ND,

I D i'l C r D E V,^, D R r C 0 !l E N 14 r N ¡\ þi t r L I S T r U P B {: G , U P E i'J u ,

L')/,1ç/53

120

L I ST
DEViCF ADI]RE5S CÜDT

A.R" ÊDDR

s24I¿¡rlX)r

NÀ\i"IF

LIT'JK t]PT I.\F ql
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ÈVFL L, Ì'ltrl Z r4ÊIN DÊ.T[ = 69A47. 1.9/38/5c

PR,UGP.Ai"l Tü CFFhTE ÅCCüUi1,lTS i?ECi:IVÁûLË FILE FilR tiLL È{ËMBtRS
13 1.

Ti'ìTEGËR, OU.TDËV' IÌ.JFC{70I
If,j TEGTR ALFA t7Z:J / rCr ? ! #u u u Jr p{ Le r r M!, Í=r y iyu y I Xr ? !er r r I N r eT, r u )r ,

I aU{ ¡ | Z ¡ , r / t ¡ ¡Wr e u-!, t+t r t*t, rÅ¡ f ! Fs ¡ t E! e åû! u 0Vt y EÐl ? l?lt ttB, r n Pn u

2 nF.e y ¡l,.lr ? t Dr, ¡ KN /
DTFIf\í: FILE B{30¡80YL' IREC}
IF.LC=1
llit)ËV=5
IIUTDË V=ó
NC=0
ISHIFT = 3

'^JRITÈ{tUTDËV?5t}}I^JF,I TE { i]UTDEV 1541

RFjtD FILË FP,üM C'f,.P.DS ÜlJTti ÜI SK

2 RËlÄ0{ i I'IDEV e 5L r END=4å INFt-r
i'JF.ITE {{lUTDEVr52) Il'iFL'
l,¡c=^JC+1

SCP,i14BLE DAT/1

Dtl 3 I = 2s6
Iù,lf = Ii\FlJ{1}
CALL SFlCüDE { INFsALFÅe f SHI FT?NjEf'JC'UË}
If,tFU{ i } =NIH,TJCDE

3 CCf.IT i i\UE
I,'JP, I TË { 8 I ÏR EC } I NF{J
Gti rt! ?

4 EI.JD FiLE B

',,JF I TE { üUTDEV s 53 I

lF,=\- - L

-
. MAI(E A LISTTi\'JG NF TF{Ë F TLE
:

Dll ó I = 1s NC

RFAI] {8'IRËC} INFC
IdP.ITE (ÜLJTDEV'52I TNFC

Ê' CC NT I:l UE

5t FCtìl'4i1.T{ | 1r ¡30Xr ¿ÅCCûUNiTS RËCËIVABI-Es / /t
51 FÛRþ1AT { 2T,À4}
5? FÛRMÅï {¡ 820Ä4}
53 FüRMÅT {, t/// c iZ^X?g ACCOUNJTS R.ECEIVAtlLE ÅF'IER SCFr./:rMBLIiiiG A¡.111 5

l"T[1R?åGFi / /\
54 ËÜRf,i,tT I a {8Xy TNA,ME | ç32Xe I Ai\4üUl'{Tt r3Xr 0CURREN}T u ø5Y. j r3Ci-60s r4X?

lr tól--9Ü' r3xp'9L-1"2Q8'c3Xr{ÜVEF. !20a s/46X1tDU-r.$ gTXe !DUE8+

$7X r ¡DåYS'y 5Xs eDÅYS e ¡4Xg t üÅYS t q5Xu I DAYS 0,/ )

CALL EXIT
Ël'lD



il¡. 1 NJ ')¡1 TE = bl}t¡?. Le/)c/5'):väL 1r Í'li-rD Z

SIJCIIDË SCfì.Ai4ßLE5 DATA FOR. TI'iE ACCÜUNTS RËCËIVåtsLE FILF 
T3Z.

suBRürJTI i',J[ 5l-iC{-]DE {CiiDË' åLFATSHlFT'NEWCDE }

1þjTËGËFì CnDETSHIFT'¿LFA {,321t ir{TtDE{4} vBLé.f\K/r | /
LüGIC.4L * t LGCDË{4)rFLi.rD{l-É}
EQUIV"åLËNCE ( ICt]DEILGCI]E{ I. ) } I { FLI-]D{ i} Y INTCDË{ ]-} }

i CIDÉ = CnDË

PL,ACE tsLAi.]K5 INTI] I¡[']Ñ,K É'RËA

Df- 2 I = I14
iNITCDE{I} = BLA|'JK

? CC |.]T I i.{UE

PLÅCE NIÅi''IE I|\JT{.I NTì,{ ÅiìTA i]i{F CHARÀCTEIì. PËP IJYTË

DC' 3 I = Is4
J-4ìkI-3
FL'¡ll){J} = LGCDE{I}

3 Ct-INTI í![JE

, PTÈF|]RM SCRÅÍ"]I]LINlG

DC 1,2 J = Le4
DC 4I = l-?32
II.DX = l
TF { II'JTCDE{J} "E8" ,{.LFA{i}} Gf] Ti:ì 8

4 Cr,tNtTI NUI
GI TÜ L2

I NIhIDX = INDX + SlitrFT
I F { l"lI hlDX " GT " 32tr rill lilDX = NI NDX 37
IF {I..IINDX "LT" 1 I I''JII'iDX = ITIINJDX + 32
IhiTCDË{ J} = ÀLFA{NINIDX }

L? CINTI,{UË
'
; 

*EÅDY S CRAi{BLË D DÅTÄ FÛ R CUTPUT F 1L Ë

Dti 16 þi = 1n 4
J=4 *þ1 3

LGCDE{l'1) = FLhJD{J}
:. {., CCI'¡T I ilJUE

a

C PL/.1C8 SCIiAí"II]LED [ATÅ i NTÜ ÜUTPUT ÅREA
T

l!Êi'JCDh= ICODE
R E TUF i'¡

EF]D
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ÀCCÜUi\iTS I-ËCTIVÀBLË

NlÄl',ìE

LÂþ18 ËRT E IiAR DI,J¡\R. E

A.G. LETO(IRNIE
ÞiUTT COMPANY
TEF.FÅU iìÀCINE t.TD"
t'íESTütJRi\
CUCI-iRÄ¡J DÛNLUP
J"E" AI-LEN
EIlCÜE LTD
MUTT CÛI4PANY
A"G" LËTÜURNE
MCÛE LIMITED
l-iÄST'EE PLUTUB ING
HOt]SUi\J PLUþ1ßÏNG
I"lUTT CÜMPÁNY
Å, G, LËTOI.JR.ùIE
û5HAt^lÄ PLBG R liTG
QUALITY UTILI"TY
TUIìRET SUFPLY
I,JESTBURI"IE I,iPG"

h]ESTI]N SUPPL IÊS
J " H. ITSHDUFJË

ANG' LEI-ÜUR.NIE
MUTT C C14PAi\Y
POË' JUNSiJN
A"G" LETÛURNE

AC COUf'tTS RECE I V"ABLE

Y0Xl-ìôK Z,ì CÜK#ì:<uKA
ü. G, Y o)L"Àr,'JKi\¡â

X'v'177 L t; XD 0N ï
ZAKAUI.] KÜLUNA YZ#"
*aszt¿f-lKNl
LL'JLCKü¡i #ZNYi{D
="6J" CYYAN
AXL9..A YZ#
XV.ILZ L?:XDTF]I
C. G" YâZ%¡JKNiI
XL:BãT YUXLJZAì#
COSZAô DYþiXHUI{G
CZ#S !.II'.] DYhJ XHU,\IG
x\,t/-z LzxDtìf\I
LI"GU YAZ%i^IKþJA
?i5Ct,*Cr D'/hG K CZG
>l.iOYUZ I þJZUYUZ I
Zl'JKKA¿ Sl¡'jDnY I
I.d]SZHI,-iKNæ tr<OG.

*aszzN 5t',tDDYr-J¿ù5

=,c, tisc#i"if\a
o"Gu YAZZ!'tKÌ\Aì
XVILL L%XDt]i\I
Doâ" =t¡í i',1 S%N
fi" G " YAZ:¿l^IKNA

668,1r4
1381"33
6135 "03
3ó85 "ü4

18197,54
100 "66

8634 "?+
L322 "4ë

10c ,66
l3Bl "llc
2303 "r6
ó812 " 21"

2441 "94
2942 " B6

2L1 64,8 5
118"77

850ó"87
2108 "8C8941"11
2411,L6
5C4j "31
14+8 " 34

1t5 57 ,67
120e5 "91

140"7?

AFTER SCF',ÅIlBLÏNG II\iLI STCi<AGË

,?<

AUÛUNÏ
DUE

6õ8 "44
1381"33
6L 35 "Õ1
3685 "44.

l_8197 "54
l-,f,C"6É'

8634,24
t?22 "46
100,6ó

13,11.0C)
23C3 "L6
ÕúL/ølL
2447 "94
29+2.86

277 64 "85
1.18"77

850ó.87
2l_08"80
894L ,1 I
24LL "16
5C+3 "3L
1448 " 34

IO557.62
12C95 "91

T¿+Ð.72

CURRË NT
I]U E

668 " 44
1360"59
ó118"03
!354,2C

l_7806" I0
83"3ó

Eó34 " 24
B4l_ " 64

83"36
1360"2ó
2285 "38
67 28 ,59
2447 "94
??6-l "97

l-11585,8'?-
113"77

8506"87
1098 " 04
l('t?6"34
1"858" 3E
4853 " 5û
L44'ó,3 4

10338,59
6314. I I

140"72

3rJ-6{)
DÀYS

?-o ,7 4
l-7"00

2?99 "31
I r trl

! ¿ ø 2 \/

4Õ9 "55
13"55
20 "1+ï7"73
83"ó2

tr /+" ðY
7l_71"05

99D ,7"i
L1"2 ] " 46

557_.7 ò
1.8?.81

219"03
57 66 "'7 4

20"74
17.00

2.299 "3 |
37.0 3
'ì 2 Fn
LJø¿IJ

40q"55
| ) h4lJ ø,.,) ¿

2_0 "7 4
Ltãt-J

'J ) ø \t L

674,8e
7L73 "05

99û,70
1l.z'1"46

c,Ê? 7;l
)JL5tr,l

1il9"8L

2l-9,03
5766.74

ó1-?û
D.^YS

? ar\

11 at
lLøLl

3"3C

i 3 " 88

2)"A6
7ç1.31

-t1 )1
? Þ1-,

13,89

?i) 
" ûb

791"31

9i- l2ù
D11YS

I]V E K LZO
D¡1.Y S

668 " 4+
136ü"5ç
ó118"ù3
1354 "20

I780ó" 1CI

3634"24
B4l_ " ó4

L360 "26
lló) ø 3tJ
67?8.59
2441 " 94
2257 "91

t4585 " E2
l-l_8"77

8506.87
lü98"04
7C26 "34lB5B.38
4853"5C
L44B"34

1n?24 q.C
!v¿J90J ¿

ó314,18
14CI"72
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:vEL Ls Múlt) ?.

pF'.OCiìtl,M ïC CREÁTE $t-li1-DIRËCTüflY

INTËGI:R * 2 DËVADR {5 } e Li ST (1.0} 136
ÏI'ìTEGER SUBLNK
DEFiNE FILt 10{1ç9rUrIQå
În - !lls - -Ì,

RE qD SUß-D I P.ECTCfi.Y FROI.'1 CÂRDS i])''JTÜ

REÂD l5r5Ae ENü=2) DEVADR?LI5Te SUBLI\K
I"iR]TE ( lOI IQ} DEVADRgL IST?SUBLNK
GCTÛT
Ta, - ìrul ¡
l,1lR iTE t6 s52l
|'jFITE {6r5;"}

MA,KE L i ST ING CF SUB-D I RECTI]RY

i"1É! ï [.;

READ { ].CI IQ} DËVADRI LISTISLJBL\JK
I{RIÏE (ó,5II ÙEV,At]RI LTSTgSUBLNK

50 f-tlRMÅT { 16I ¿r )

5i FüRt4AT {¡ !5I4o4Xti0l4j4Xrl4}
5? FLIRi"IAI- { S1'27X TSUß-DIRËCTORYs / / T

53 FûF,iqÉ1T { o DEVICË ,IDDRESS
1K¡1}
CALL EXIT
E NlI]

DhTË 6qt 42

DI SK

LS/4''f/47

LIST' 29Xg 9SUB-LTN



SUÊ-Ll ï i;,.EC TilllY

r37
DËVICË ¿I]DRË55 LIST SUB-LIN]K

)5 0 0 û 0 L o 0 0 û c {) 0 ü CI ü
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ST,ATEMËI\T

JBIIÜIJÏii\iE ÅTTFhJD

JR. PDS E

SUBRÜUTINE ATTËND !^IRITES
¡VËRY TO TIþ1ES Á USIR H¿\5
:,CìDË

:ïHtJÐ ilF CA L L

CALL ÂTT ËI'JD

ESCRIPTION OF

I DH THE

ING

(IDr-j)

6 ø O ø O O O ô O O O ø ô ô O 6 0 ø ø A ô ô O O C O S ø O Þ O O ø A ð ø ø ø ø ø ø @ ô I O O û O O€ ø O 6 ó

CSECÏ
SAVE \I4?l?'1
DS OH
STi.,I i4O'12'L7(\3) 5A.VË RËGI STEF.S
LP. "LZri-5 ËSTABLISH ADDr,¡.E.SSAI31LITY
USING ATTEND?],2
B STÁ\RT

CO\J5TÀ\I1.S,qND STT]RåGE AREAS
DS CL8
DC X r 4C2C 2A?02Q?.07-A20 e

DC IDiO'
L I ST F0Rf1 ûF Tt-lE l.lRi TE TO t-,F EP.r.\TCR

ì.lTü , HAS FÅILED 10 TII4ES ,k/¡,j<¡*<)ir, rMF=L
D*q 0F
.DC AL2{ II-1tsOOO2-Y¡) MËSSAGE LENGTH
UC ALZ(O}
DC C ¡ HAS F¡Il-ËD l0 TI¡4ES *'F*;k*, N,IESSAGE
FQU *
L 4IO{1} LÛAD AÐDRESS I]Ë PAIìAfuIETER

IN REG 4
L 4IAI4 ) LCiAD V,4LUE CIF PARÁMETËR Ii\I RTG 4
CVD 4,DEC,II4AL CÜi\VERT TO DECIMAL
IV1VC EDTTIIDITMSK
ED EDIT{B),DECIi4AL+4 REI'1IJVfi LE¿\I]Ii\JG ZEÊ.IJES
ÈlVC MSG+4{ B ), FDi T MIIVE I'IUI4BFR TTI OUTPUT MESSAGE
LA 1' MSG Ltj.AD hDD'ìESS LrF üUTMr SSAGE IN

REG 1-

l,!'TO rFlF={ Ë ' { 1) ) þlF.I Tf MESS¿,GE TÐ |-TPERATÛR
5VC 15 I SSUË SVC
RE TIJRT.] { T4 9L?T
LI! L4'1.2'3.?1L31 RESTOF-I THE FEGTSTER.S
Bil T4 R ET URN
El'Ju

,Ö. fu1TSSÅGË TÜ THE Ci]I'ìPUTER OP5R.ÂTI]R
F,AT LËD TD PRilDUCE THE CÛRRFCT

PÂR¡^14FTER

i DENT I F I CA.TT ÜI'J NUMBE R i]F THE USER

FO1 JAN68

t ?o

F/\ GÉ

2/12/5e



vEL iç ¡1t'D 2

i,4,å I i\j
f4A i tii'1¡:IN PiïOGR/lþ1 lt,AlÀj
i\44 Ï \i

Tl'1Ë iliÅiN PRüG[tl\M CPEi!S THË RËM{JTË TFRMINALS, þìRITES ).4AINì
T}.JE Ii\.1I TIAL NIESSÀGË Ai\D PÜLLS UNTTL A FESPIi\SE IS RECËIVED. ¡4AII';
iT Ei\5UÊ,ES TI-1/I.T THE USER IS,ù VALIÐ ÚilE BY CÙJ!]P.XP.II\G HIS MÅTilJ
iDENTIFiC¿\TItj[i hiU]\iBËF. p Cr--lDE rl,l']D DËVICË Ê1DDF ESS AGAIT\ST TH0SÈ rvl.AINj
II..] I"II5 RECI.¡IìÜ Ti! THE DIRFCTI]RY. IT CHECKS THÀT ÀLL ßOUTINJES .-'lAIII
¿.ND FIL[5 RbQUË5TED IJP..E AVA.IL,AiJLË TÛ TIJË USER A"i\D SEJ\DS APPR.- .\4Ai},J
I;PRIÉ.TE üUTPIJT Tt--r THE TËRMINALS" MAIN

f4 A, I i\j
i'lErr.J ROUTIT\iES CANi BE ,AilDED Tl.i THL PÈ.nGF.ÅM BY Ct"iAf,,JGtrNG qAIi\

ÜNE STATEj"ìËhlT ÀS INlDtrCATED IN THE DoCUi"IENTATInf\" NË'l,i ME14BËRS i4Ai[J
i.RE ÀCclll",lilD¿TEtl BY rXPAtlD IilG TþlE DI RECTûRY" i'tA IN

I4A I FJ

{44iN
DËSCÍìI PTIüN OF ARRAYS lt¡ tr,i

üAÏN
l"lESSla NlFSS2r MESS3? llESSr+r MË5S5? Þ1ËSSó¡ ivtESST y MESSBT r"1FSS?r qAIi\j

!'lA I i\t¡'iESS1f; 
cûNTÅtt\ DISpLAy ruESSÅGES îa rHË TEF.r'4INTALS i"r^ri\j

PRÜGhlt_'l - A t TST cF T!-rE RttJTI NES T0 BF USËD r \l .A.[jSr^]FR. Ti\.tc uA Ii\l
Tl-lF; tìË QUf ST i"ì.A I f,,r

I DNTNO A TEþiPIIRARY STL-]FìAGE ÅREÄ ËCR NU14BERS ÀI\D CODIS R.E,¿.D M.qINI
FRüi'ì Tl-lE TEIì¡4INÄLS MAI¡¡

DEV¿,D¡'ì - A LIST tlt- THË Ê.DDRESSES tlF THE USER,S TERi'tINALS ¡4AIii
CPTIi\F * |IPTIONÀL it\iFûF,t'tATltii'j MAIN
F.EPSTK A STACK ii\Til I¡]HTCI,I ALL REQUESTS ARF PL¡,cFD i"lÅIi\
RËJCT - A LIST irF FìllUTIltrËS '¡JHtrCl-i A USËFr H S ¿\TTIlt'lPTFD Tü äA.iti

USÊ tsUT htf-l]Cil Af.E UNAVAIL,iBLF TC HIr\4 i,tAIti
C,DËD5|tr? X- riRR,r\YS CL;irlf iliNlING ûUTPUT INFtiRM,ô,TItil\ F0R THF TERÞiINALr'4AIf\:
Þ1[SS Ai\ ARËA iNTI I^JHICI"I ALL RËSP¡.-]NSES FRÜI'4 TI-IE TERI,iiNÀL.I I4AII,J

ê.fìE PLACËD t"lÄIf;
l_44 I i\l

DESCFiIPTIüi'J cF cüuf.tTERS ÀÈlD ITJDICES 1"1Äil,;

M,å r F,l

ivil-r 1421 i"'13, f"i4 ¡.RI INDICES USED IN STACKINù REQUESTS MAI¡\j
FLAG INDICATES i{ilETHfR THE NËXT W{-rRD Il BF LV/jLUAIFD i'lAIhj

I S i1 CtiDE ,,{A li\j
iTi:ST - I¡JDTCÊiTT.S WI.]FTHËR THE REQUESTS ÅRË TO BE PLj\CELI Ii..J ¡4AT¡j

A STACK i4Ali\j
TI¡ìi:S _ Å CLUf\JT IìF TI.ìE NUi4BER OF TR.IËS ¿, Ij|SER C,åI'ì MAKE EAIN.l

ÏO USF THE SYSTEM. 
',]HËN 

IT BECÜ,)4ËS GREÀTËR TH¡\i\] 2 MÀ TI\Ä DIAGNi]STIC Is !.JiìITTEN T0 THE USER ¡,i\'11) Tt-ìF JUB I S lìAiNJ
trERIIINATËD" i'4AIN

TFR.AI"IÊ - A 5h{TTCH SET IN TI-IË PR[]GRA.Þì TC INDICATE I^jHIc.H M,AII'.]
DTSFLÀY ] S TO BE PRËSËNTED i'1,III'I

ILL6,L11- CfJIJI"]TËRS FUR ii\C.RË14Ei\JTING THE NUi4BER ÜF rìËJECTED i4AIN
AùJD PEFI4ÏSSIBLE ROUTINËS qAII,I

MA I I\:

)44 I ti
SUIIRCUTI|']ES CÂLLFD r"1AII\j

i.4A I I,j
CFEi.l '4Äli\PÜLÜUT VAII\
Pül-LIi'l ù1AiN
ËVÄL MAII\]

ä/r i ßi üÁ,ïÊ = 69Ct42
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CHI KUF
ci-l Ë K

UPiJAT E

GË I'J

SI-]C IID ¡
QUTUE

RE MÂF.K S

i''14 I li

LIBtì11RY. THn_Iiì PURPCSË At\iD USAGE.ARE AS FûLLül^jS:

SUERUUTTNË i]PFN

F.UR PC S E

SUi]RÜUTINE ÜPËN I-]PENS TI-ìE R,IMÛTE TEFiMINALS

US AGË

SUBI.ì,i]UTI NE iIPEi\ { R }

DESCRI PTifJT'ì CF PARAi\iËTEß

Sr.JBi{{iUTIí\ìES tlPËNr PtlL0UT.åi'JD P|lLLIhl ARE HELD IN THË LJSERSS M/cTÍ\;

D¡,TË := ôC0+3

P. I-IAS A VALUE DF 1 IF OPEN TS OK ÂNJD

2 IF I]PEN Ë,4ILS

SUBRÛUT i NE PCLÛUT

PURPCS E

t4L

C0l D?' /?-A

i\,lA I i\
MAINi
MAINJ

MA, I I.I
¡44 I Nr

¡44 iä
j\44 I Ni

¡4AIN
r4A I i\t
MA I i\J

SUdRÜUTI NÉ PÛLIIUT !iRI TËS t,ìUTPUT MËSS,4GES TI] THF TEP,ÈITNÀLS I,1Â Ii\j

USXTCE

SUBRÜUTINË Pt]LÜUT { MËSSELYUIR)

DESCR I PT IÜI',I CF PAF,ÅI4ETËRS

¡.4I,SS !][SSAGT TO BE VIF,ITTEI.] TÜ TI-iE TEF.14TNAL
L - LEI']GTI.I ÜF THE FlESSAGE IN EYTES
U Ïl-lE Ut\iIT {DEVICE ADDRESS} Ttl I.JHICH TtlE MESS,AGË I5 r0 iIAIl.j

BE 
'.JR 

I TTËN
R A TìISULT/ÀNIT CCDE

ft = Q trl[; SIJC CESS FUL STÉ,R] S

IìÌ. - 2 REÀD COMPLTTED SUCCËSSFULLY

SUBRfìUTiNE POL{-ii\

PURPi]5 E

i'44 ï i\i

IV]I I NJ

¡,1Ä I Nl

I4A Ï N.i

RLÅDS ti\PUT ;YESSTìGIS FRIiM Ti-lË TERMINiALS

USAGE

R - 1 RFAü STÀ,\IÊD BUT f.i{lT Cûþ1PLlTËU STJCCESSFULLy r4.¿\INl

]VIA I I\J

i"lÄ i ¡i
MAIN
ilÄIN
MAIN
JV1A I \]
i"]A l |ti

¡44 iLi
i"lA I NJ

}14 I N]

i'14 ï nl

I¡A IN
I,4A I NJ

l"1A I f'J

i'1Â i f'.j

[14. ] Nl

i4.A ï f.l

i4A I Nr

'YA ï i\
14AIN
¡44^ ï Ni

l"jÄ i t\,1

MA I i\J

i"lA I f,t

TIA I NJ

r,1Â. I f!
r4A I i\j

MAI[i
!l¡. i N
t4A I l'.i

i'14 i NJ

I4A Ï I\
MAIi\
MAIN
ÈIA I i\;

¡4¡\ I N!

M¡. I N¡

MA T I,;

MÅ Ii\j
14AIN



V¡L IS I',IL]D 2

14Á ï í!
ST]BRCIJT]f.,IE PÛLLIN] { þ1ËSS,L?U,R} I4AIN1

J'44 I N
Dt SCR I PT I l]ili uF p¿iRÅM ËTËF. S MA I fr

M,A I I\¡

I,iESS THF INIPUT I\]ESSAGË RE.AD FIì.I'IM TI.JË TERhIIì\ÀL I4AIh;
L I LJ P R SAMË AS I N PIJLCUT I4A IN;

r'44 i [i
, i.1,1 i hi

MATi\
M¡\ I l'ç

IIiTËGER s; ? DËVÅDR{5)r LIST{IO) r4AIi\;
it\.lfEG{:P. i![SS{12û}rtltSSl{12Cls¡4ESSZIL'lA]rÞ1FSS3{12tjtþìESS4llZ0), i\4ÀIN

j.f'lESSó { l"ZOl t MESST (L2ü } r MESSE ( i2al s þlESS9{ 12C}} r N,¿\i'18 { 5 } ? l']t^jpRGS ( 20 } , jTA INi
2PRüGNi0(2u) rIDNT¡\jO(20)vüpri¡\F{1ûi ?REpSTK{6?2C! tREJCTIZA) eIJTSTK{1rj} rMÂ1hl
3MESS 10{ 1ZûI t XX{ 12ù) , BA.SE { tLls 5) r f'lESSll{ ¡.20 } MAItì

Ihl TEGER f.luf'] {101/{0tr 4Ls1û21 ? a\le141j ¡5¡e!6qte7rrr8r?rQ{/ Ml\TN
If\;TËGËlì MESSSlL20l/?Ft-.rfrlCtr?Tl[.]i!ðr¡ i'lUMtruBERtrt er{ISrrrLJNAVrç ",1¿1 If'.J

lrA,ILArç?BLÊj 'r¡ ¡ylj-C*e u/ i4;\IN
I N T E G E R A L F Å {, 3 ? | / e C | , e # r r e J r I r L r n { i.,1 

! u , = t I , y e p ¡ x u I u 
Q | ? N I ¡ I ? T å u I ;, r , f4A I j\

leUe r4 L, it /e ç8Vtr I r {-t,8+€ r ¡*r,?At, ?F¡y {Ër? lfll I tV{I ¡A0? e?i.t ¡a82 etPq ç l'4,4 lli
ztts, ui-j{r ?Dr ? tKo/ MAII'j

ItiTËGtp, X(IZOI /a p ?2*e I ¡rFir{lr,l:f a e" rSIJCCi rrESSr rJl_2,¡a t / i,4¿\Ii\j
If\iTEGEp, CDEilSp{L2a)/ 0 ID"rrqNùoerflll epeoR c0r,DDEat2*a r?r5cRr, ¡4,¡,1N

l'gCUDHuoll-f)'i"t tl M,AII.
TNiTFGSR ÛTi]VçTTMËSTC'!DENI'4,PRC]G,FLAGIUIRISUBLNKTCI'IKDGT 14ÅII.J
II\iTEGER tsLÀf'iK/o El MAIr\.1
c (]¡4Mji\.1 PRüGNC r RËF5TK ? ITEST r I FRAt',XE r I Dt-ì, K r Ll ML, M2, t43 , l44r t- s Ue R y ,)44 If,j

1rY[SSrINiITuNE!,lIDHrI(lQpl",E*c5çeþlESS10, NiTtRi\'la I'JiiËX, t^ll'STKTMDT¡4ESS.!.]. i'1AIr\l
DEFIT\jE FILË 9(çe2B'U,IJ) i,lAlf\
DET'INË FILË l!{lg9rUITQ) i"1AIN
ïf.iDV = ^ ¡,4AIr.l
OTDV = {, MATN

þ1ÅTN
F.EAD Tv1ESSA.GES i'lAÏi\]

Vr.A I [i
RËÉ\l) ( IiIDV?50) f,lES51r .ÞiESS2, MESS3T fiESS4r t'tES56r MÉSS7r t'4ESSBu i.1ÅIf'j

1j\4ESS9'1.1Ë5510r1.1Ë-qS11r ({B'qSE{i rJ) rJ.=Ir5) yI=l"rL0) 14ÂIl'ì
MA IIt

OPEN RFþ1CTE TER},]I|\i¡LS TAINi
i\4Å T N

R - 0 i"lÂtí\
C¿i,LL rlP[i\ (R) r4AIt\

i4,A I N
Ih]ITIALIZE CTIUNITERS MATN'

,tutÀ I i!
NE|^J = 1 rqnl¡:
NDEX = fl MAIN
IþiAiT = 0 ¡4¡I¡l

2 FLAG - 1 MAINJ
ITEST = g i'1lili\1
Ll = 0 M"{IN
f'11 = C MAit',j
r42 - C rtAIN
i'13, = C t4Alli
M4 = ^ MAIi\i
ILL - O i"lAli\
L1l = 0 ¡'tntU

r'4É I hi Üé. T L: $s041

r42

ûQ/N3/20



vaL Ls I'itjD ¿

ra8 - ü
TIÞlES = 0
f- = 480
i'1ti - Û

IFRAf,,iE = O

4 TII'1Ë5 = Tit4ES + Ï
GC Tü (ór1ó)y TIr',48S

6 Il\-iT = L

IS ÏH['dAiTii\G LTSl Ë'ìPTY

IF (NDËX "i'IE" C } GC TO 1O
IF { IhÂIT ,i\8" 0) Gt rt; ç
IF (Í"IEI"I .I'JE" i) Gü TÜ lC

PCLL ALL TERMiNÅLS

DC 8 U -- 2.0I ez}?_
C¿\LL PûLCUT {i\1ESS1? 9lrUrR}

B CÜi'JTII\UE

f'1Á I Fi

f'JF.iTI tüTDVr55) i'1ESS1
NEI'J = 0
GO TÛ T2
Il,!'èIT - ç)

C/ILL PL.]L|.]UT {I,4F STIElPUIIì)
t/RITE {LtTDVr5ói Ur i4ESSl
Dü 14 LL = ir12û
i\4ESS(LLl = BLAf.lK
CIri\TI i\UË

RE;rD,ïE5SÅGË FRüiv1 RFSPi.If.JDING TERi\4iiJAL

I
10

L2.

L4

DATË = 6q0/+3

CÅLL PT]LLiJ\ {þIESSI LPUYIì}
hiTEiìt"1 - u
i.iF.ITE {üTDVr57} |'J, l']ESS

EV,TLUÄTE 14ËSSÅGË

CALL ËV,\L { iviËSS rf\UMr BLê,firKr IDNTNûr FLAG}
TNI TT _ At rv ¡ | - L'

G0 ïri 18
Ló t4D = l

l- = 98
CALL EVI\L {I.IISS2I IlUI.1? BLANKIIDNINT]IFLNG}
Gt T0 25

1B Iürl = IDNTND { 1)

IS THr iD" i\iD" RFAD A VALID 0NE ?

IlEyiïDii = IDH/tû
[]C t'lK = þlOD { I Dti, 1C }

IlTEST = I
CÁ,LL T;FhJ {NEI{IDFI?CDEi]SPI TST,CI-iKDGT,MTËSTI ISHIFT}
ivlTEST = C

TF {I'JCHK .IQ" CHKDGT) GL-r TI] 2A

iI " NÜ. I5 I¡JVALID L{RiTF DIAG¡{flSTTC TO TER,MII\I.41
Á.i\iD RËTUP.i\ TD llil TLxL DI SPLAY

1AaL+J

0ü/03/2r)

¡44 I [i
f4A I hi

i'4.4 I Nl

M,AIN
t'iA 1 f'l

i"lA I h;

MAIit
i,lÀ i ll
MA I I\]

i4¡\ I t\ì

I'lA I i\l

!14 I t\ì

MAtri\
14¡\ I hl

MÂIAJ
]Y Ê\ I i\j

I4ATN
)4Á T Nl

MA i i'j
l1A I I't

I4AIN
t4A I f'ì
M,4 I i'l
ìqA I Ni

i"1Å I i.;

l,1Aifi
i4A I N]

tu1.4 I i\j
!14 I Îi
i4¿,I f'j

;ÏA T Ài

rï¡, I N

MÄ I f'j
tulÅ. I Nl

MA]NJ
,''14 I \i
MAIN
14À I NJ

¡ÄIN
r4A I tj
MA iII
i4A I i\i

i'14 I \l
þrA I hi

r1À i tì
t\lA i it
¡44 I lir
¡4,q I N
14ê,I f\]

JHA i i\
I4A T NJ

i'14 I f!
t4A I i\j
"lA 1 ùl

MA I I.ì

MAT[I
¡44 I F]

MA I i\,t



_[v:L lr plni]

¡44, I i!
i9 CALL Pí]LÛIJT {I'4ESS8¡ 4BÛ?IJ9R] fulATI',J

t^]RI IE {trTDV156) Ur l.iESS8 f4A1i\.i
G0 ïü t 14 i",t,A I Lj

ì',14 i l'l
IF THc iD" hiC. lS 100iJt01 THENI THË USER IS Tr-iE BUtìEAIJ At'lD ¡4AlN

SET i FR.AI.1Ë TO 2 HA I\i
i.4Â I f(

2ç IF ( IDH "NE" 1C0A0tL) Gtl ÎC 2?- r'44iÌ\i
I FRIIN1E ,= 2 iq,41[i
IJ = I i4Ali\j
Gû ril 74 ilÂIþ;

22 IFR,AillË = 1 i'4,ÄINi
IJ = i'lEl'ilùf'l 10C110 qÂIi\

i,,1.à I N

RÊÅD fìi:CllR,D Ff'ì[]l'4 DIRECTORY r"lAli,j
tl.A i i\j

24 RE.AD {9¡iJ) IDNúrDÊV¡,DF.rCUDEl\MeNÂ¡4FjsLISTyUPBEG?IJPENDT 
'viAifriLL1NKIIJPTINF iliÉ,Ihi

Dt ?7 [ = J"rûO jvlAlf.j
|"1ESS6{I} = BLÁ\NK MÄIi.¡

?1 CÛI\TINUE iìA.Ii\I
rvlA. I i..j

Cí.JiISTRUCT THF BAS E DI SP LÀY ì4.4 lit¡
MAINi

IDT = t ¡4.4i\l
Dt 2s J = l.?10 IÅ,INI
iF {LlsT{J} ,ËQ, rjl Gti it 29 l'4"ÀINi
Dti 79 Iû = 1r5 r.1AÏf'l
IDT = IDT + I lriÂIfì
i'lÉSSÉ,{ID.l} = EI1SEiLTST{J},IC) r'4AIi\

2,q cll\lTliluE i4Åi\l
25 CÀLL -SHC{IDE (iDhlÏNil i2)' ÅLFA'iSl-iiFT, hirhrç¡E¡ MÄIi\

IF ( TI|.'1ES .EQ" 2l Cit TLt 37 i.4ÂIfì
IF { It,lf-l .i\E" lDi\iû) Gü Trl iq !l,-q,Itrr

14Â I Nl

i5 TI-.IË I.JËVTCE II'J i.HË IJSEF.4S LiST ÜF DEVICES ? I4AIi\]
i'4À I N

28 Dü 3t Iï = 1¡5 iri¡,ii\j
IF ( U ,ËQ" IlËVfiDR{ ï I ) } G"l TU 37 i4A I¡i

3 0 ctli'lT I ituE f4A I f.ì

i..14 I Ni

ÏF THE DEVICE ÅDIIRESS 1S NIJT f:tUNlD Ihl Tf.lE R-r-Cilí;ìD TlrEll i'l,EIi\i
TËST L]NK. IF THË USEÍI" H¡,5 OTHER DEVICËS FI-]R !^JHTCI-J TIIERE !./ILL i'IAfi.J
BE.\ REC0l.LD IN THF SUB-DIRFCT0RY THË ÀDDRESS CF THIS REC{-lRLl ,'14Il'i
dS GIVEhi ll\l LIf'lK r\,iAIN

¡14 i I'j

32 If- { LINK "EQ" 0 ) Gù Tü 3ó ¡4AIi\j
ia = LIf'jK r'.,Ìall';
RÊÄD (10'18) DÉVADR,LIST,SUBINK TÀi\1
Dti 3t¡ 12 = 1r5 MAII\
IF iU ,Eil" DEV^.|)Ê(IZ)) Gü Tlt 37 r4Alf,i

34 Cüi'lT I i\iUE ù4Á\ I f."l

LINK ,= SUBLNIK :viAI,\i
GLt TU 32 i"lA I i\

i"lÀ I t\j

IF TI.lE ÐFVICE BE]f\G USËD IS N, T INl THE USËROS LIST OF I)EVICËSI I"'IAII\
¡JRITE DIÂGIIOSTIC MESSTIGE ANiD TERI'4Iht.åTË J08 ,ï/\Ii\¡

j,4 ¿i I l\

C

L
C

Ç

C

I

f)¡ïË 6904J

C
I
¡

I44
tû/c3/2a

C

C

C

C

C

C

c

r



Ê.VTL

i6

L e i'ltiJ 7

CÅLL POLJI..,'T ( IqËSS] I4ECIUIiì !
HF.ITE (ÛTDV,56) U¡ MESST
GÛ Tû tI4

Ï S THE Ct]DT CTRRËCT ?

I I- { NEþ.JCDE " ËQ. CCDEi!I.I } TI] TT 38]7

UPI]ÅTE ST¿,TTJS CI-,IECF, FII.F
TI:] U5L TI"IE SYSTEM

ISþl = t
cALL CHEKUP (ISr,j)
IF (TIil1ES ,LT, 21 G[i Tü +
CALL PÜLDUT {i.lESS3 I4ECIIUPR J

t.i f". I IË { tlToV r 5á } tJ r t4ES53
GO TC LI+

UPDATE STATUS Ci,IECK FILF

llht = ¿

CALL CHEKUP { I Sfl" )

a I Lvt | - ¡

26

14Å Ilr

38

4n

DirTF = 69C43

PRESENT LìA5E DISPLÉY,/iSKIi\jG USER TT I',]AKE REQUEsT

L,= 25ù
CÅ, LL FVÂL { iqËSS6 E NI.,Jþ1Y BLÅNK I I DNTNiI, FLÂG)
IF {Li "[Q, 0) GC Tir 114
TF {IFRAI4E .fQ. 2 ) GT.r TÜ 64
Dti 62 IT,= l.?Ll

+?.

Åf'JD åLLü[.J lt SECCf'JD CHANiCF

+()

llA,TCl-1 TlrE LIST rJF pR{-jGRêrr45 fìEQUËSTËD AGAT\tST TFtF LiST
Ii\J Ïl1t USEk{S F,ECCiìtl

DC +8 JT = 1.r10
IF {FRÜG\IÜ(IT} .1,Q, LI ST{JT} ) GO Ti] óO

+8 CCf',iTINUË
ILL = ILL + l"

145
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I4,,T I N
¡4À I i\¡

i"ìA I Ni

i."14 I l,j
iïA I l,r

14Â ï ii
l4:\ ï rrj

¡4Å t hl

'l|^ Tt\.

MAIhJ
i'14 I N

',14 
I f..l

r"1,\ I l\l
i'44I i\j
lvlA I l"j
NlAIK
IlA I [J

!14 I N

i'iA I Nl

i1Ä ï Ni

il44ÏN
i"{A I f.l
{..1 Â T À¡'-tjl t il

i."i.å I Nl

ri¡\ I f{
i,ìfr I i^,j

i.4A I I't

t4ATN
iï,{ 1i!

'94I i'ì

iv1,¿\ I irr

i4A i t\l

¡i4À i ti
j'.'14 I Ii
i,4A ï i\l
;ïA I l,l

Þ14 I ti
IlA I ¡,]

!1,4 T N
,'4 A I f\i
,',44 I N

¡44 i f\j

¡\44I f{
i"lÀ I li
r4AIN
j'44 I I'j
iYAIN
u,q I ¡,1

i4A i l\
rï¡{ I i\j

i'14 ï I\i

:\44 I i'ç

IAIti
tiA I ti
i4,A i i\j
i,IA I N1

rïAIñ
I4AiN

PL/''CE Ui\IJSABLF I,RDGRA14S II\jTi] AI\ ÂRRI\Y TO BË DISI,LAYEI]
AFTËR irLL VÁL I [, F.EOUESIS t-iAVE BEEf',t SERVI CED

REJCT{ ILL} = F}ìUcf\ti{ IT)
GT TC 62
l1ì - lll + ì
,''ll,^JPRGS (Lll ) = PR,t,GNll{ IT}
CCNÏ I I!IJE

M2-1
RËPSTK{i'1) = IDH
RIPSTK{2,1) = IUH
GC TC 68
t)ü 6ó JP = I, Ll
NI"JPRGS{JP) = PRCIct\iû{JP)
CCI.]T I NUE
Ltr = Ll

6ü

o?

54

56



lVËL 1"ç i,iüD ¿

SEiIY¡ ç6 Rf {iUËST EìY

68 Dü 96 7Z = lrlll
PRCIG = i'l'/PP,GS{iZ)

NJËI.I RÛUTI i\JES CANJ BE

Gú TC r'70180?114E861 rPRtjG
tt: 1J = I

IF {¡'"1t .ËQ. 0 } Gü TU 9L
DC 72 11 = 1,l"ì1
C¿iLL CTJFK {REPSTKiI gIL)t ISrX)

72 CÚí'JTI Ì'IUE

DI SPLIìY 5TÅTUS AFR¡ìY

CÊ.LL PL]LOUT {XI4BOgI]UFI)

''JR 
I TË { ,JTDV 

? 5å ) U, X

74 CI],LL POLLTNJ {XX,LIUTI{)
IF { iJ "i:Q" l\iTËRMi Gil Tü 7b
C,.¿LL QUEUÉ
U = l'{ïERi.1
GÛ TC 74

16 DC 78 IN = 9r120
76 X(IltJ) = BLÅtlK

GÜ TC 96
B0 iF (IF8...AiïE ,EQ" 1) Gil TC 84

¡1É, I Nl

11,å I i'\jUSI\IG THË APPRÜPRT ATE SUBRÜUTIhJES ,åND FILES MAII\

ADIJËLì 8Y EXP,^.NJD II']G TH I5 GI] TÜ STATËI"iËNT

Dl\IE = 6'!043

C

C

C

C

IF ÏHE L,,STR IS THË BUfìËAU THEI\ THË ilcCÜU¡.JTS FËCEIVÅ\BLE IJF
SEVËFìÅL !1;I'4BEF.S i"lAY BE UPDATËI]

IF {Nl4 .EQ. 0} Gt Tt. 9o
DC gZ IZ" =l r M.r
IJ = ir,ËPSTK(2sL2l/\rl -l00l1il
RE AD ( 9, I J ) I DNJÜ, tIEVADF" I CCDËIjM? IìAI4E T LT STI IJPB EG s UPÉ:i\.]D,

}LIi\]K?fJPTJ\JF
CÂLL UPD,¡lIË ( UP'd FG r UPEND r Nrit¿E )

ð2 CÜ¡JT I iTiJE
GC TC 9ô

PFIËSiINT IVlEi.13ER ' S ACCtiUù,ITS RECEIVABLË

8+ CALL UPDATT- { UPBÊGII]PE}ìDnNAMË}
GO TC 96

146

oa/)3/2ö

C

C

C

C

MA Ï i\]

MA I f..J

r,lA ï xi

MAIj\
¡4Åt\
l4A I l',]

i"1É1 I Ni

i.4Å I N

¡4Å I f..j

i'4 A I i'.:

Ì'4 ri I i\j
r4A i i\j
MÅ i f.t

j'"1,,1 I N

r4A i t\
UÁ,TN
T4A I I\
|"14 ï I,i

i',14 I f\j

t4A I f';

r-tH I tiJ

14Å I fi
I,1A I |\1

¡4Å I lir
i"1,4 T ¡;
¡4,4 I N]

GËl'iERATË IDENIIFICITIiN NUMtiERS ÀNti CíiDES

IST = i
i4T ÉST = 0
DC 88 JA =1rM3
cÄ,LL GEhl ( f;ìiPSTK (4sJ,û) TcDFDSF' trsTycHKDGTrÞ1TËsr, I sHIf-T)
C i.] ì\:i- I N¡U Ë

þ;RITE {t]Ti]V?5ò} UP Ci]ED5P
cALL Pl:iliiuT {CDEDSP 1480?U?R)
CALL PflLLTi,J { 14E554rLIUIF.}
I F ( U " 88 " Nrf Ei?,Þl) G{l TC 92
C¿LL QUEUI

8É-,

3B

)a

i'4é i r.j

¡14 I I'i
ÏAI\,
Må II!
tqÉ, I Ì'.1

.YÅ I Nj

i¡A i Il
MA T I'ì

IIA I NI

i"lA I i\j
ÞIAIN
¡'14 T Ñ

MAiIi
MÀ i i\,1

jVA ir\
)44 I I\;
r\,1.4 I N
MAÌI\
¡44 I \]
T4A, I FJ

iriÂ i i\'
¡}ìA I 11

M/\ i j\i
ITA T I'J

qA I f'l

14A I i'i
þil\ I ¡1

I'IA I \I
r.iÀ I t;
i',!¡X ï fV



LVE L 1Y i4U) 7

U - f\JTERi'1
GC ÏÜ 90

92 DC 94 IN = i.1?1"20
9+ CDIDSP(Ii\] = ELAhlK
)6 CÜNTT ù,IUË

]F { ILL .EG" O ) GÜ TO 10ó

DiSPLÀY LIST OF I.ìËJECTED F.EiIUESTS

Dt 104 Mlñ = lrlLL
i"1ES55{5} = NUi'.1(RËJCT(t4Nl + l}
'.JR.ITF 

{ ÜTDV P 5b} UI I"1ES55
ctlLL pL;LtUT ( i"1Ë.SS5¡ 48Ç;çU ?R )

9E CALL PÜLLIN (i,IËS54ILILJTR}
1F { u "t,.ì" NTEtit'i) cu Tt tc0
CÉ LL QU[: UË
U - I'iTERf4
Gt] TC 98

13C f)ü l"û2 JL=1It12Ð
ilfSS5{JL) = BLAltlK

IO2 CTINTJ N]UE

104 CirNT i i\iUË

iqÉ i i\. tl¡TË = f)qQ43

^ Ltl6 I f- { I QQ. EQ. 0 ) Gn Tt_' LL4

; 
,I SpLgy ii\ivlil ID IüÈNTIF ICT,TIüN t"tuf"rBËFìs

ÂRl ïl'lEfiE ihrvALID IDtTNTI;trICA'rIúN NUÍqûERS fiAITING Füft^ üurpur

f.JF,ITË: {LlTDV, 56) LJ?¡,1ESS9
C¿LL PCLi]UT i i.4ËS-\9I4BC ¡ U9 R )

108 CALL pULLINi (i,'lESS4rLsU?F.)
IF ( tJ "EQ, l\iTÊ:RIq) cU Ttt 110
C,å. L L .QUEI-JI
U = NTiRll
GÜ TtJ IOB

1i0 Dú 1i2 JL =2Ir10C
Ii.Z rIËSS9{JL} = BLANK

RE S ËT C i,.]UNTER S

147

rl0lt3/2()

C

c
C

ïtt - ^
t!-^Ll- - )
t1'? nL! I _ U

l=49
ill - r-l, r-L - -J

t4?_0
!l 3 = r)

14+ = 0
IQQ = I
CÀLL EVAL { t¡ES5L1,NUf4rBL¡\¡,JK, IDNTN0? FLÁGl
GU TÜ 46

T,iKI A ReQUEST FRliili TiJE l¡/AITINc LiST ¿ì.1\D THEN PUSh Up
THE S T,åCK

iI4 IF fNDTX "EQ" O) GÜ rÜ 2
I"il'rIïE {DTDVr5ó} lJ'j.4F¿Sl

¡44 I i\j
,"14 I N

i"1A i \J
MA I I\J

i.4A I tì
¡.1¡1i N
}14TN
j:44 I \i
',ïÂ I ñ
¡44I t\l

t'44 I tì
uÁ I i\r
r4A I t\
14ô I i\
i'iA 1ñ
rï^ I t\i

¡,iA Ì t\t

r4A i hi

:44 T ¡.;

ilÄ 1tì
i'14. I fi
.YA T h]

MÂ II\i

I,1A I ¡;
þ1r1 I \
M.å I hI

rvi^ I i\i
]{A I [i
i'14 I Ni

i4A IN

C

C

c

þIA I \J
i,4A I ¡.ì

i',14 I i!
I'1Â I ¡ì
ù14 I f.j

i4iì, I I'j
ì'"1Â ï i'';

l1ê, I N]

,:"1,4 I Nj

:,44. I f'J

I'14 I Ì\
iq.q I N
)4É,1¡i

ù14 I i\.1

,'"14 I [ì
I4AIN
llA I i',j

i"lA T N

\1,4 T \
i'"l,X I Ni

J.,14I N
j',1À I f';
l,lA I i\,j

MA I i\i
¡44 1i\j
llA I f'l
¡44 I i\
r4,ô, I í\j



:VEL lç i"ltrij

CÁLL PÜL{:]UT
IF {I,iUFX "TT[J = i.JTSTK{l)
f{DËX = i\JDEX
Il";AIT = I
GU TO ¿

116 [J ='dïSïK{]-)
uü 11":i J1 =
',¿JI5TK i J1-1 )

tlB c0t'lTI i!uE
NIDEX = i\DEX

¡,1¡ I Nl

(¡{ESSl"r430rUrRl
" .1_) Gn T[ 1Iú

-t_

GI] TD ?
50 FCR!14ï ( 2t¿\4 )

51 FtlRrriÅT I Ì5r I4 e5t4rBI4¡
52 FCRMÂï { e'I6e4Xt5lI4riX} r A4s4X?5A4r1ü{
53 FüfìlvlAT { I6¡51+r6l:.4/L+I+/ lilA4ì
55 FüRMÉ;T{'1'r ///// tl-TXst tlTESSAGE 

',iRITTENL{ r €LOxr10Å.4) }

5b Ff F.lvlå,T { {ler // // f s!7xs'MESSÉ,GË ,,{RTTTE[,]

2,NDTX
='¡Jï5TK{J1}

1{ r rIüx?1044J )

57 FCRùiliT ( ¡1¡ r //// / tITXr{[4Ë5SAGE RE¡XD FRI]M Ul{iTe sI4/ // ¡
i(, 010xr10,\4) )

L7T C¡,LL EXtrT
Ei\JD

DÅTE 6904?t

T4B

{Ja/n3/2,}

I4'lXl/514s1ûÀr¡/i

TU UI'iITS'¿AL1?C2.e EÍ / / ?

T0 ut!ITieI4l//s

MA IN
I'14I Ni

14A I Ni

${A I fÌ
t4A f i\r

¡4,4 I [i
i,lÀ ï i'ri

i\4A I i\i
¡'14I j\j

l4r\ I li
HAIi\
uÀii\
M,A Ï i\
l4A I hj

l4,A.I I'j

Ì"14 I i\j
iu,4I \j
M,4 I f.l
¡44 I I\
i"lA I l.j
XÊ\ I i\
UÅ I f\1

,''!.4. i i\l

ll'ri i ï.i
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SUBROUTIi\E EVÄL

PURPÜSE

SUiJRillJTIi\E EVhl- 
'.{FIITES 

tiUTPUT P1ËSSÉ,GES TC TtiË REi',iilTE
TERI.]I I.].¡,LS ÅI.JD EVALUåTFS THT RËS PONSES "

US AGE

t.IA I N

DE 5CR I PT I1:]N

Ai'4ÊSS -

t\j tJ i!
I B LA¡JK -
Ï Dl''lTNll

FLAG

SiJPJR0UTINE EVAL {êi'1ESSr NUi{r TBLAf\K? IDNTNiIT FLAGI

ÛF PÄ,RÅ¡]ETËIìS

DI'ïË = 690¿i3

AÈJ ARRAY Ci]¡,ITATIiING THE I]UTFUT MFSSAGË
PASSED FF,I]I"] THE CALLTf\IG PROGRÅM
AN ARR,À,Y OF THE ï I\ITEGERS û TCt 9
À I,(t]RLI I.]HtJSE VÄLUE f S A BLANK
AN /,RRAY IN y{l-IICH ALL NU¡4BER.S ANfl CûDES RE;it)
FF,TFi TþiE CRTS I S TEMPÚRÉ,F.I LY I-,IELD
H/rS Å, VÀLUË OF 1 I F THE SUiIRtUT IùJE ËXPECTS
A CtiDF AS T1]E irEXT !.jORD TO BE EVI\LU.^,TID,
O CTHER'y'/I SË

SUBR.CUTI NiES CALLED

P{JLÜUT
Pi]LLÏ\I
5 T,1C K

UîUEUE

ø € Þ e o o o ô G I o 6 o 6 ø ø ø ø ø o o o ô o o ø Þ o o e o o ø ø o ø o ø o 6 o o o ê a o â Þ Þ o o o o o ø ø ø ø e o ê g ô Þ 
" 

r a EVAL

14A

to/01/20

SUBF,UUT I i\E EVAL { ÅÈ1ESS y l\lJrY ? I iILANK' I Dt\lTNjC, FLAG }

IN,TEGËl{ Af"lESS{I20ì)?Nluiii{I) ?FLAGeREPSTK{6r20} ¡PR{JGi\.10{7Ctl n'þlT5TK{1Ði
Ir,4tssi0{ i20 },i'1Ësst 1{ 12c)

I i\TEGÊ R 1,{n RK ? ]\'1 ES S rI2û ) ¡ I Di'.t TNO { 1 ), AMp / | t,E / r U r R e ¡48 S S9 { I 2û }

INTEGÉR .tlpl.]A{zgl / z i\t s rrf ,,{c? ?,D{ e {Ê!r rFr r eGe r rHr, I I, o uJî ? rLr
1{þl I r eN 0 e t 3u t t P! p ¡Qe r rP r r tS t r ! T t r tU¡ l eV, y tþl r e ¡Xt r ly I u I LN 1t>i<E ,
2. 1_t etKt/

1t'iTËGER Bi.lESS(17A1. lfYüUFìt ? e CüDa raE ï^iÀ¡p eS NjUrr tT RF, r TCETVe 
e

1t[D rte*--rtt PLËrr'ÅS[rrtRE-ËuyrNTËÊire{ IT!rt tel[] ó*r {/
LCGIC¿\L * 1 I¡J{]RD(48Ü)ç BYTF (41
C CMMÜ.h] PR OGNI] 9 RËP 5 TK' I TES T I T FRAME Y I DHr K ¡ L 1 I i4 L YI42 T M3 g I44r L r U I Íì I

1MÉ55rIl'lIT?f'lEhJIDHrItJOrl4ESSg?þlESSl-0r NTERl"l r NDEXr ''JTSTK? jVD,;"1ÊSStl
tQUIV,XLËilCE (i\rtlRD(1) ?i"rESS{ 1)) r {BYTE{I) rl,1rflRK)(=0

EVA,L

EVÅ L

EV4L
EVA L
IVA L

EV.å L
çVÅL
ËVrXL
EV A{-

EVAI
E V j.\L

EVÀL
ËV¡ìL
EVA L
tr\/¡ |

EV¿L
f:\/ ¡, I

tr\/ \l
EV,A L
EVAL
F\/¡l
EV¡iL
E V¡.1
EVA L
EV¿1,L

EV,4L
IV4L
EVÅ L
EVåL
E VAL
EVAt.

L
C

L

¿I' IS A POII..ITER I.JHICiI
BËiI\G ËXAÞ1INËI)

NS = 1ó
C

C

C

IF i¡ìIï = I THEfI Tl-iE Il"ìITIAL pIESSÊ,GE l-.jAS BËEN,l l,ittITTEN
¡.N]D 1I-.IE RËSI-'tINSE REÅÚ BACK IN THE CALL ING PROGRAM HTNICF

1S ,{LWAYS SFT TÚ THE LETTER OR ÜIGIT

ËVAL
ËV¿ìL
É\/^l

EVÂL
ËV AL
ËVAL
E V,1L
ËVAL
EVAL
f VAL
EV¡,1
EVAL
ËVAL
tr\/,1 |

F\/.1 ¡

EVAL
EVÅL
EVA L
I VÅL
tr\/^¡
ËVåL
EV AL
EVAL
EVAL
Ë\/^t



Ëv=L La ¡¡LD 2 ijvÅL

PfìTCEEÙ TiJ ËVALUATE ÞìËSSAGE

IF {Ti!IT .EQ" 1I GÜ TÛ 3
hJtìITE (ór56) Uy Àf'1ESS
CÅLL PCLTJUT {AI,IESSELgU¡K
llC 26 LL = 1?120
ÈlESS(LL) = IBLANK

Z6 CCNT I NUË
23 CALL PI]LLIhI (MESSgLIUIR}

i^JRITÊ {6?571 Ur l'1ESS
IF { U "EQ. NTER¡.i} GÜ TC
CÅ LL üI-JEUE
[J = I\iïER,]q
GL TC ?3

PLÅCË CHÅRA,CTER REIID

3 l.JtlRK =IBLAfIK

IF(MD"ËQ"1}GÜTC1
iS STA.CKII\G F"IQUlRÊ.D

1 iF (K .G'I" O .ANt]. ITIST
LL-J.1]

IF {I "GTn +80) Gti Tt-r 2'¿
BYTi: {i) = ltURD{I)

u¡ | L ó 90+3

SEARCH I NPUT PiESSÂGE Fi]R hII.Ji4BER ËNITËF.ED

IF {!.IÜRK "EQ.IBLÀI.IK} GO

D0 5 J = Le78
I F ( hJRK , ËQ. ALPHT1 (J ) )

CI]hIT I hJIJE

150

00/û)/?.{:)

¡Y t:rL
tr\/ 

^ 
{

TV,{ L
ËV,4L
EV¿iL
EVAL
l-\/.Â. IL V ;{ 1-

ËVÅL
ì:VAL
EVåL
EV4 L
Ë V,ÀL
ËVAL
rVA L
I:\/Àl'- v'ìL.

EVå,L
ËVAL
EV,I\ L
EV,{ L
É\/,1 I

=\/,1 |
L V dL

i\/¡{. I

E\./ AL
EV4L
E V AI--

EVAI-
EV åL
Ê\,/^l

ËVAL
IV,{L
EV^,1
EVAI-
tr\t 1.. I\-v,*L

tr\/^l
EVrXt,
EV;iL
;\/ \ |
L V TL

FVA L
ÊvAr-
TV,å.L
ËV{rr_
EVÅ L
EV AL
ËVA L

EV AL
:V AL
ËV'1L

CCNT iNUE EVÅL
EVÅ L
EV.{ L
EV¿,L
EVÀr
EVÀ L
EVfiL
EVitL
EVÅL
EVAL
EVÅL

INTL] Å I'i]RK ÀRËA

EVÀLUÀTE T]UíqBF .ì

(=K+i
IDi\lThìO{K} := C

7 Dû E IJ = 1r10
f 

^ 
_ I I tI\J IJ I

IF {'þ'ICRK "ËQ, NUI'1(IJ}) GiJ Tai 1ö
B CÜNT I IIUE

10 IDNITNü{K) = IDNTI\iJ{K} * L{,ì +18
T-1r1t-lrL
ïË (I "GT, 48Cl GO Tü 22
BYTË {1) ='k{tlRD(I}

IF FL/¡G - I THEl¡ THE NËXT þJüRD IS Â C0DEr
SCAfixiI l'1G F UF. f'IUMBËüS

a

?

" EQ. ]. ) CÅLL STACK.{ ]

C

C

C

C

TU2

;l.l T

IF { blilRK . EQ" IBLANK ,Ài\D" FL/XG ,88" i- } Gû TC
I F { I^iIRK " ËQ. I tsLA¡\K ] GÜ Ti] ].

DC i2 IL = ir28
IF { i^rCRK " EQ. ÅLPHri{ IZ ) ) Gt Tü I

LZ CL,f'JTINUË
GLTCT

ËVå.LUATË CTDE

nNTi\r n.¡.iqI

ÛTHERhiSI

18



EVË L 1I T"1ÜD 2

18 | = I + t
iF (LGT" 480) Gt 1ü ¿i
BYTE{4} = l¡jfrRD{I)
IF {'i!NRK "EQ. TBLAIIK } Gi] Tr] 1S
f,1A-I+I
Mts,-I+J}
Dü ?O L,A ,= l4A ? i\4u

þlll{ì K = l,J üR K >i< Z¿<ti B
BYTE{ 4) = ur;lRU{ Ll'\ }

CTNT i i\UË
RESËT FLAG TÜ C

FLiÀG = 0
¡YD=0
ILNiThif (2) = r¡i0RK

RE TUR N

20

L4

FV;IL

t5

iË I > 460 Ti'{F CIDE ],r,qS NtCI
FL]R A RE-Ff\]TRY Iìf- TIJE CüDF

¿T CALL PCLOUT {13MESS? 5óIUIR}
l,,iRITË {6r5b} Ur Bí'4FiSS
DC 28 i¡''1 = !tL20

ZB f"lESS{iMJ = IBLÄi\K
24 CALL PI]LLIN { MESSILIUTR)

hlFr.iTE (6,571 Ur NiËSS
IF ( U .EQ" NTËRPì } GT] Tí-] 25
CALL QUEUE
U = NiT E P, i\'j

GÜ Tf, 24

REST.T CÛUNTEFìS

LJ ¿ - V

K-Ci
Lt = 'i)

Mi.-c
M2-rl
M3=C
M4.=C
f"lL,.= I
t ti ILr 5

Z2 P,ETUFìi.I
56 FüRt\iÅT ('l e r / / / / / r!7Xr ?ÞlËssÅGt-

1{o Nl'JX?1rJA4))
57 FtrRMÉ,T ( r1 ? ¡ // // / jlTxr,NESSÅGË

1( { 'lcxr10,14l}
Ël{ D

l-¡'f E = b9043

L,

15I
oa/ t3 / ?Õ

¡y4 L

EVåL
r VAL
ËVÅL
EVAL
F\/Àl
EVi\ L
EVAL
EV/T, L
E VÂL
EV¡\ L
EVÀL
EVAL
EVA I
EVAL
EVA L
EV AL

A*qKING EV4L
E V,{ l-.

EVAL
FVÅ L
EVAL
F\/.4 |

i:VÅt
EV¡\L
EVÄL
ÊVAL
r.-V ÀL
EVÅL
EV¿ L
FVÀ L

ËVi\L
Ë VÅL
6 yriL
EVAL
EVA L
iVåL
I¡VAL
ËVAL
EV.{L
ËVA L
EV¿i L
Êv,åL -

IV,X L
E V.AL
l:\' ¡,;vÉL

FVA.I
E V;1t

SUP PL I ED. hlFI iTE A rrifrSSÅGE

I'JRI TïEi\ TrJ UlilT , g 14/ / / t

RËAI] FRÜM UNlT' TI4/ // q



LV¡L I r ì\l-lü
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SIJBRT]UTII\IE STACK

DIID DT'Q tr

Si,JBIiIjUTINË STACK PLÀCES ÀLL ROI.JTIi\ES TT] BT USFD INJ AIi
A,RÊ,4,Y CÅ,LLbD PFüGl';il y Åf\iD ¿LL REQUESTS Til BE A"i!S|{ERED Itl

P.I PSTK

US/,rGI

I,1A Ï I\

DTSCF'.I PT TOI.J ÜF PÀR.AI"lETERS

SUBRt.}UT I NE STACK { I ùNTNOU i\S }

I DNITi\O

l\r (i

SUBI.'.IjUT I i!ES C ALLED

/\ - Ål
l.f l: ,rr

R E I.,iA Fì. K S

f'\^îf:

ÅNJ ÅRF,ÀY CLI\ITÄI I\T i.IG THË NUI"lBT.R Ti] BE PLÅCËD
IN t-¡-NE iJF THE STÁtCKS
A Ct]UNTER USËD IN FILLTf\JG THÊ ÈRRAY ÛF It!VALtrD
IDË[JTIF ICATf ON NUMBERS

6ç043

REpSTK IS A Tr¡Jt-tìIi"lElJSIüi\iAL É\RRAy
THE FIR.ST II,]DEX GIVËS TIJË RI.]UTii\ìE TC 8Ë USED AND
Ti.1E sEc{-il'lD Il\,iDËx GIVFs rHE IDËNTI FIC¡,TIaN NUf4BER
ÛF TI.JE PERTIi!ENT J'4EMEER

SU[iRÜUTIIIÊ 5Té,CK { IDNTNII?i\S)
It\TËGËR IDIITí\.lil( l ) r PRtjGNU{ 20 } r REPSTK {6p ZO} r j\4ESS ( 120 j ¡U, p,rCt-lKDGIr

1!ì[-SSs { i.20} r MËSSl C \LZ} ) ? I,JTSTK{ tt ) , t4ËSS i ], { i"Z0l
C Ct'MúN PRüGNür RÊPSTK' TTESTT iFRAMÊe I DHrK r L1u ¡11?t42 pt43 sl44 L aUr iì c

1l'lE SS r l ltiI T' ¡JÉh lDl-'i ' I QQs f'lES ScJ r t\4HSSt 0 ? ¡\jTER,í4 r NDEX r þJTSrK r ÞlD e tlESSl l"

t52-

oc/ a3 /zfr

C
I

C

liT f¡ C t<

ST¡,C K

ST'åC K

STAC K
STA,C K

ST¡\C K

Sf¡\CK
ST,AC K

SÏ,ACK
SÏ.AC K

STAC K
STAC K

ST¡),C K

ST,At, (
STACK
S ï,1C K

STAi, K

STACK
STAC K

STAC K
ST.AC K

ST lC I(
C-rl\a v-l t,:'.uf\

STAC K

ST.CC K

ST:\C K
ST.{C K

s r,åc r,
ST.ÂC K

STÀCK
ST IìC K
STAC K
STÅC K

S Tr). C ri
ST.'\C K

ST¡1C K.

5TÅC K
ST.ÀC K

ST.lrC K
STAC K
SÏACK
ST4CK
STAC K
ST C K

STAC K.

STAC K

SÏÀCK
ST,^.C K
5T/¿C K

5T,4C K
STAC K
.sT.âc K.

STAC K
STÀ[ K

STAC K

STAC K
ST AC K

STÂ,CK

C

IS THE NUI.4BËR Ti-i¿T CF

IF { IDNTI.If;{K) "GE. TOOOCO) GTJ TO ?
Lt : Ll- + 1

K..lJ = 0
PLACF i i\J STACK CF PRTGRAI-ì NUI,1tsERS

PF.Ucliu{ Ll) = IDi\.lTt\10{K)
RE ÏUfìí'J
iPR= PRüGNü{LLl
KJJ=KJJ+1

C

C

C

C

L

C

C

IF IFIìAt4E =f THEf'l THE USEFÌ
STACK ONLY !.IHËN P,TUT I I\IE 3

IF ( IPR "ÉQ. 41 GÛ TC 7

IS THí: 1D. i\iIJ" VALID ?

A Ê,tUT T i.JË ÜR ÜF Å IvìTMBEP.

IS .4 MEi'JßER Ai\JD C,4N FI]RPI À
(Ti-IE REPÜRT PRCSR,4i4} IS REQUIP.ED



ËVEL Lr i'lti) 2

I'iCfiK = l4üD{ Iüi''1Til,ìC{K} ?LL))
IDNIT = IDI"lTNü{ Kl /10
f_'4TFST = l-

CALL GËII { IDNT¡CDTDSP¡TSTI
[4]íeT - ¡rrirLJ,-v

TF {NJC}-JK "ÊQ" CI.JKDGT) GO TO

PLi\CE IfiVrìLiD IDEtIT i F lCriTIr-lNl NUMBIfrì

Tnr1 - 1¡çw - .1.

RËI-JÏI\iD ]-1
þJF.ITE (I1I5C ) IPRgKJJA IDNTNÛ{K)
RÊìrlIND 1f
RËAil (11,51) IPRtrKr ItLJTtTICUTZ
NS=i,ls+5
l.iESS9{ ils} = IPR{rK
l1Ëss9{t\ts+l} = icuTl_
14ESSç(NS+2} = TOUT2(=K-1
Ëì E T IJF:,\.I

STAC IT

3 IF {IPR, "NË" 3 ./¿ND" IFFAjqE "88" 1 )RETURN
Gû T! l4¡5¡6171¡ IPFr

CfIKDGT r l,lTE ST ç I SHI FI I

4

DAïË = 6SA+3

PL.ACE iN ST,åCK ÜF T.EPCRTS

l'11 = i"ll + i
REPSTK{ IPRaNll. J = IDNjTf\i0( K}
RE TUi?,ì\J

144=M4+1
RËPSTK{ i PRrl\14) = IDt\TNtû( K }

RF T LJR I.J

f4Z = l,l/ + 1

RËPSTK{ IPRriU2) = IDNTT\iü{K3
RËTUR\

IN I.N OUTPUT BUFI-ER

t53
ûc/{J'i/?.i}

5I¡1.CK
SÏqC K

STAC K

ST,4.C K

ST4,C K
ST/,C K

5T,1C K
STÀC K

STÀC K

ST:I,CK
STåCK
ST/,CK
ST '.,C K

STAC K

ST.åC K
STÅC K

STåCK
STAC K
STÅC K

SÏJ\C K.

STÅC K
Q1^rv
l1^ait
J | liL f\

ST fEC K

ST ilC K

STITCK
STÂCK
^SÏrç6
STACK
ST.AC.K
STAC K

ST,AC K
qTl^ft1

5ï/¡(.K
STt\6¡1
SÏAC K
IT.AC K

STÅC K

.STåC K
ST ¿IC K

ST,\CK

1 i,13 = ,,13 + I
¡ìEPSTK( I PR,'i''ì3å = IDNTNTC{ K}

5C FCRMÅT{ZI2,IB)
51 FLiR,f4AT i 3À4 )

RE TURi'J
END

TD BF Ài.;5r¡lËRËl)



EVËL lr ril1D Z

UPD,åTi
UPDATI

SUSRCUTI|!Ë UFDÀTE ¡PDÅTI
UPDI\Ti

PURPOS E ¡PDÊ,TÍ
UPDÀ TI

SLjBRÜUTIllE UPDÂT.r FiËiTR IFVËS A ¡4ËMBER ? S ,ACCCUI,tTS F FCIiV¿\Bl_Ë UpDATt
FRD¡4 THE ACCÜUITTS RECETVAP.I.-Ë FILE ÀND ÜTSPL4YS 1T ONJ HIS CRT iJPDATI

UPNATf
USAGË UpilAT[

UPI]A T'
SUBRüUT IflE UPDI\TE { BEC li'lr Eþiii' j\AME } UpDÀTi

UPi-]ATf
DËSCRiPIION tF PAR/iMfTEfiS UpDirTt

IJP,D,A T I
ßËGIN - GTVES THE STÅRTING ADi RESS OË THE i"lE14ßEROS UPD¡.TI

ACCi]UNTS FI ECË I VÀBI-E I IV* THE F ILÊ UPDATI
N,AME GIVES THE hJêI4Ë T]F THE I4ËMBËR IJPD¡TI
Fi"lD GiVES THE ËliiDIllG ÂDDRESS OF TfiE r',1Er4BERsS UpDATI

UPN¡,TE
SI-JBIìÜUTINES CALLED UPDATI

UP DTI TE
PI-ILLIN Up,lÀTt
PÜL¡LJT LJPD/} TË
SHCODE UPDÀ TI
OUEUE ¡PD¡\TT

IJPDÅTt
REi\4ARKS UPDÅTE

UP)ATË
Tì'JIS R0UTINE tlüFS NCr /1.11ü!¡J UPDATIi\c AS TþlIS IS THE Upr)ÅTÊ

SUBJECT {-IF ANOTHER i]Rf.JËCT. IT IS IN}CLUDED ÜNLY FÜF, UPDATF
DËI'IIJ|'ISÏRÂ-TIi.JII PURP|TSËS" iJPDATI

!.JP D,Å T i
oÐoo6óôoô6ooo UPDÅTE

UPDÅ.TF
UPIJÅTË

SUIJR,I]IJTIi\E UPD¡.TI ( gEG II'JIÉNDINAMEtr ¿PD¿TE
I|!TEGËfl BËGi j\yE[iDrLìDVrNAi'18{1)r{.Jrtìrì¡JTSTK{ 10) ?i.1ESS].0{ lZ0 j r upDllTE

lpRrjc¡.jûl2a) t REpsrK{6r20),i4Ëss{I20} ?llESS9t,L?.0} rMËSS1Ll120) ijpDATE
II\TEGËR, BL4NK/I '/ UPDATT
Il'iTEGËR INJFnI2OIyDISPLILZCtt/1 !rr CCTrE f S RE¡rtC Ft'r¡R!¿ll5'ru i/UPDÉTtl
INITEGi:R CTUF(L$)/9''t"t retCINTi¡¡IlriUË¡rrD tet==>g?i t/rËNDOF{10)/ t.JPt]¡1I[

l 'END'r ¡fF A¡ r îCTS' ? !REC' s e FCR¡ e5*0 c / UPDATE
II\TÉGIR ÅLFÁ l3zl / cC 0 r 0#r I e Jt ? | L¡ y {l'rl0 y 8=!, !Y I tlX! E ¡8t ? s I t e rTr, | >r . UpDATÉ

1'U ¡ s t Zt , | / 1 ¡ rVl e ? l-l r ,* t r r ìk t e f Å | I , F¡ y , E ¡ ? tCt r ,Vr, t;)!, î ?rt ¡ tB s, € P e, l.jpl,-t,îE
2¡R ! r {H ! r {De e i Kt / UPDATE

C trtqivlüi\.1 PRÐGi\iil, R ËPSTt( ? tr TËS Tr I FRAME r I DH g K r LL r t41p M2 e Þ13 r Þt4r L r U y Rr UpD,frTE
l ¡lE S S r i Ni T r N Ë 

"n" 
I D Fl e I Q S r l"'l E S S 9 

' 
Þi F S S 1 0 ? NjT E Rf-4 r N U E X y !,,J T S T K r M D r ¡4 E S S t 1 U P ùA T E

DEFIhJE f-ILE 8{30?80?LIIF.EC} IJPDATE
CìDY=6 upDATf:
IRËC=8EGI|.I UPDA,TE
IÏ ESS=BEGIN UPDATË

UPD¡ TE
PUT NAi"IE INTT FiIiST I-INIE IF DISPLAY UPDATE

UPDÀ TE
DO t J = Ls5 iJPD,ATE
DISP¡13+5) = NjÂME(J) UPDATE
Ci;iiJT II\UE UP DA TË

i,lli I N D¡\TË = 6.:043

154

O'*tl(:3/23

C

C

C



EVE L ]. S iIIJD Z

ISlliFT = -3

;" D{,i

2 DT

iiLÁ1,NK üUT i\EXT t0 L

Z I ,= llriLri
SPL(11 = tìLål\K

- tL/

4 F{ITESS .GT. END) GÜ TÜ
TËSS=ITESS+1

PLIiCE A.CCI]UI\TS RECE

RI.AD(B ' ]REC }Ií\FN

UI'ISCRAiJB,LË DATA

Dtr 5 J = ?t6

IJF'I]A ÏE

CÄLL SIICÜDË { INF,ÁLFÀy TS¡II FT,NE,,.ICDE}
iNFtJ(Jl = l\Ët'tCDE

5 CÜÀ1T I i'IUE
{lC, 6 J=Lr20
1L=IL+I
DISPL{ IC)=IiriFù{J)
JF { IC "ÊQ. 110 .¡^ND. TTESS .GT" ËND) G1.] TÜ 81Ë{iC ,EQ" 1lC} GC Trl 7

6 CJí!T I NUE
CCTO4

INES i]F DISFLAY

INrF = IilFr { J i

DATÉ = 6çA43

ð

I V4B LE I i\TÜ iIIJT PUT BU FF FR

7 Dtj 9 Jï = Lr10
9 DI SPL ( J1+1i0 ) = CTLJE { Ji)

CI LL P{.rLClJT (DISPLy4tst.ryUyR }

i{F. ITE {I-rDV,'b) Ur DISPL
1-2 CALL Pf]LLiN {DISPLYLIUIf- )r¡/PìlïÊ {üUVe57} Ur DISPL

IF ( U "EQ" i\JTERiT']) G]'J T[ 3
C¡,LL QUEUE
U - Þ.]TER14

GIJ TÜ IZ
I llC 10 J? = Ir5

t0 END0F ( J2+5 ) = NAME i JZ )
C

C FILL IN LiIST LI¡\ìE OF DISPLAY !.JITH ÀRRÊY ENIDOF
L

F iLL iN LA.ST LII\Ë OF DISPL,AY i'IITH {COi\1TJi\UËD -=)I

t55

]a/û']/2fr

UPI]À T
TJPDATI
iJP llA T l

UP Dê T;
UPi)ÂT,
IJP Df! Tl
,.JP DA Ti
UPÜA,ii
ltÞn^.Tl
UPDATI
UPDATi
l.JP D¡1îl
IJPDÅTi
tJP Ð¡\ T I

LJPi-)/.rTi
UP1]A.TI
,JPDATI

IJPDATf
UPDATI
UPDATI
UPi]¡Ti
UP]]ATf
,¡ñ^¡ ?rLJr !,,'Å\ I I

IJP DiI T I

UPDATf
UPDÀTi
iJPDATi
UP DA. TT

IJPIIA, TI
I ltl'li'. -fF

iJP D,å. T I
UP DA TT
IJPDATi
I.JPI]Á TE
rJpilÁ. TE

UPD¡ìTE
UPD¿rIi
UPD¿Ti
UPDATT
UP I-IA T Ë

I.JP DA TI
iJPDÄTË
JPD¿TT
IJP tlri T Ë
UPD¿.TE
UPDATÍ
UPDA TE
UPDÅTT
UPi]ÅTE
UPiJATE
UPDATË
UP I]¡, T Ë
iJPDÁ\TÊ
iJP DA TE
UPDATF
UPDATI
l.JP DÂ T E
UPDATT

DC l1 J3 = lplû
li DïSPL{J3+1191 = Ef{D[ìF{J3)

CALL PULiiuT (DISPL s4úC¡U,Rì
i"IR.ITÉ (ODV.?56) Ur I]ISPL

13 CÅLL POLLIi{ {DISPLVL TUTR}
',!Ê:ITË (iJDV,57) Ur DiSpL
IF { U .ËIJ" I{TERM} GÜ TC 14
CALL iìUËIJE
U = hlTERi''j
Gti T0 t3

56 F0R¡,1ÅT {'L t s / / / / / sTTX?'prESSAGË
l{{ ,llx?10¡X4}l IIRlTTE¡J TO UNJIT' ¡T4// / U



:VÉL ip Mf,L) î.

'i7 FtjR¡4AT i{I¡r
1{ t eLÐXy10,¡r,4

T4 R.E TUÊ.\
EI'j D

It

LJFDA TE

rl7Xy ri'iISSAGE

üATE =

R .ÊA D FR{]M UN I

69443

TasI4///e

r56

0ü/û3 /?]

UP DÄ T'Ë
UPD¿TE
I.,IP DÂ T E

LJP DÊ. T Ë
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SUBRTJ{,JTIi.IE CHËK

PURPi-]SE

SuBRtiurIlìË CHEK tìEALTS l, FI LE CüNTAIi\ING THE \tUMBEtì
ÜF TIj'4ES Å IyIË¡lBER i}8 É BUREAU OFFICE HI].S USEI] THE
SYSTEIi" iT PLÁ.CIS TI_IIS T¡IFL]Rù]ATTON INTÜ AN ÛUTPUT BUFFEP XO
UNDEP. THE HEI,\DIi\G5 åFAi L ¡ ¿ND S SUCCISS I,

USA.GE

i4Å I¡

SUBROUII!''iË CHEK { IDi\;r ISr X?

DFSCF.I f-TiilN OF PARAMETERS

IDN iS THË ifJENTIFTC/iTJÛN NUMBER þJHTCH IS USEN

0ÅTË = óÇ043

T'

x

SUBRTJUT i i!FS Cf,LL FI]

t,lD N E

TO FIND THE RËCÜRIj IN THË FILE
A CCUÞlT tJS ED I i\i F I L L I i'iG THÊ 0UTpUT tJU FF ER
Ti-iF OUTPIJT BU F F EF.

CTlEK
ê o ¿ ø a ô Þ o ó o 6 a Ð ê o â o 6 € o á o ¿ ¿ ã ø ø ø ø 9 o o o ø â o 6 @ o g ø o o o ê o o e o € o Ð o a . o o o ø 6 ø ø ø ø ø ø Cl-lEK

SUBI-ìIJUTlilE CHEK ( iDi\J9 I5?X}
It\TEcER PR.úGf''jt-J{ 2cr } r R[PS rK { ó sza) scHEC { 9 ) r X{ l }, r"tESS { lztì } , ¡, q,

1N1ES59( lZDl tf.lESSL0{ 120) r}TTSTK{ t0} rt'tESSit ( t20}
Cül'1M{-rll PRijGi\iiJ?RIPSTKcITEST¡TFRAf'.lErIDHyKcLlrM1ri,4Zrl43?t"]4eLeU?R

1l'iË SS ' I 
f'il T r 1!Er¿i IDH y I QQ y MESSg ? FlFSS i0, ¡'iTERM, NiDEX e t¡TSTK rþiD r julESS l f

IJEFINE FILE I (9I9YLJIIF.}

157

öa/ 03 /2{)

iF TI-iE USÊR
11rt rr! tr r1\Jl

IF ( IDN "hl[" 100001ì1] G{l TO 3
IF = 1

Gt-r Tü 4

CHEK
Ü"iIK
CHTK
CHËK
CH EK

CH EK.

CH EK

CI,IEK
C l-ll-: K

CHEK
CI] EK.

CiIEK
CH EK

CHTK
CHEK
CHFK
CH EK

CHEK
CH ËK
CH EK
CHEK
CHF:K
CI-IEK
CiJEK

CALCULATË RECtTRD NUMBÈR FROM NEtr I Dt-t

IR = IDi\/10-l,l0I1û
RFAD {7îIiì} CHEC

,qDVÅNCE CÜUf\JTËR

IS = I5 + i0
FILL I"]UTPUT gUFFËR

IS
Ilì

Tl-i F BtiRF: AU TtiEN THË FìEC [.]F.D REGU i RE u
TþIE FILE

X{IS) = CLrEC(-
X(IS+I) = CHEC
X(iS+:) = CHEC
X(IS+ó) = CHEC
R E TUF,. i\j

2)
8)
el

CHEK
CHhK
CH ËK

CHEK
CI.IE K

CIl EK
CHËK
CIlEF.
C I-IFK
CHEK
CHEK
CþIEK
CHIK
ur-llF
CHñK
CH EK
C FiEK

CHEK
C I-iEK

CHEK
CHEK
c[-iEK
ct-rËK
CIIEK
CH ËK

CH FK
CHËK
CHEK
C HËK
CI-IEK
Lr-t rF.
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EI\']D

il,¡,TE = ó9C43

158

00/ir3l2(.J

î L];V
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o o € o ô þ o o ø 6 0 a a ã o 6 0 Þ o ê o a o ô o € e ôo o ø ã 4 ø ê e ó o 6 0 0 0 ô ø € ê 6 È o ø 6 ð ô ó ó 6 @ o ô 6 6 0 € O â ê

SUBR.CUTIiIË CHÊKUP

PURPCSË

SUBRÜUTII\Ë CiiEKUiJ UPDÀTES THE FILË CÜNTATi\ING THIì
NUivltJi:l-ì i-lF SUCCESSFTJL,¡.i';D UNiSUCCESSFUI- TI¡YES THË SYSTEpI

HAS ßEËI\ USED i]Y EACH i'lEMgER AND THE BURË¡.U

US A.GË

SUBF,IIUTI í\Ë Cl-iEKUP { I Sl',r )

r,'lÉ I f\

DESCR I PT I l:li{ [,F PÅFìÀiv]ËTER

I S'rl A 5'dJI T[ H Si]-riCf1 HÅS A VA LUË 0Ë 1 I F
TIIE USEF-. HAS NOT BEÊf\ GIVEN ACCESS TC
THE SYSÏËM AI'jD 2 TF T}.iÉ USEti T S

IDEi\IIÏFITD AS V,AL]D Å.f\ID CAN IJSË THË
SY.STËt"],

SLJBROLITI i\lE S CÄl-LÊD

,ATT-trND

DAT E bq}4 3

SIJBRCUTT NT CHEKUP i I Sh }

IliTÊGEt?. CHËC {'l } r TEMP { 4 } ' 
PRLjGNü{ 20} e RËPSTK { ó ? 20} e VAL ? MESS { tZO } ?

lu ? tìe iliESS9{ I ?.a) ¡ UJTSTK { i,C ) r MESS i"0{ L20 ) ¡t"iË5511 { 120)
LCGiCÅL LGÏEi"1P ( 4 ) Y MÄSK I4I / ZOÊ¡JÛOOOO I ZFOCOO I ZFOO 'LF/C0l'11'4Üi'l PROGí\lleRËPSTKTITËSTTIFRÅMEuiDH'KrLlrMlrû12rM3rl'j4rLeUrRp

LþìËSSr iNIT'¡JËl'lIDFl¡IQe rfiËS59rf4ESSlû,¡ i\TER¡vrs i\DEXe ìÀiT TKyllD,MES.Sll"
EQUIVALEí\iCË { TEt'lP ( 1) I LGT ÊMPi T) )

DEFIf'ìI FILE 7 {9r9rtJ¡IRi
C

C

C

C

T59

aQ/ D1/?Û

iF I rRÅMË - 2 TH[N THË USFR. I S THE BUiìE,aU Ai'JD THh F,FCURt)
Tt] LqE UPDATËD i S T HF F i RST T F] THË f: ILE

ï F { I FRAN'I[: " hlE. Zl Gü Tt] 3
rT, - .r

G[r Tü 1.0

CALCULÅTË RÊCORD N,UÞiBER iI\ F I LE

3 IR = i',iF|{ IDll IÐû110
10 RËAD (7¡IR) {CHEC(I}yl=1r91

Ilr = IR- I
VÉrL = 0
GC TC {1ró)siSt{

I

I

CH F- K IJF

CHEK UË

CHFKIJ'
CHËKUF
CHÊKIJF
CHEKIJË
c t-r tK rJF

CHËKUT
C!I:Kt,JF
CHË:KUF
CHËKTJF

CHEKI.JI:
CH!K iJF

CH[:KUF
CI-iEK UI:

CHËK UF
CHFKIJF
CHËKUP
CH TK UË

CHTKUF.
C}-iEK UF
C}J EK iJF
CHEKi,JP
CHËKUF
CHIKUF
CHTKLJP
CHEKUF.
C H ËK LJf-

CHEKTJF
CHËKUP
CI-JLK.{.JP

CH FKUP
CHËKUP
CHEKUF
CH EK UF
cil [t< uF
CHEKUIT
CH EK UF

CI-iËK UP

CHEK UP

CH i K i.,IF

CI..IEKUP

CHEKI,JF,
CHEK{J,Ð
CI"lEKIJ'
CHEK UF
CH EK IJP

CHEKIJP
CHf:K.tJP
CHFKUIJ
CHËKUP
CHEKUP
ct-iEr( uF
CH FK IJP

CHEK iJP

CHEKUP
CHEKIJË
CHEKUP

C

C

C

C

C

C

l-\Dil I TU TI-lI f'.]Ui"1BER CF

1 INDX = 3

cül\vtrlT FNti"1 ztjf.,tED Tü

UNISUCCçSSFUL TI!\1[S

If\ITEGER FC,RIlAT



v=L ls i4cD 2

Lï
Dtì 4 I = L'4
TËl4P(I)= CHFC{iNDX¡
IJn 5 I = Lt4
LCìTË¡'iP{ I ) = LGTFf"IP{ I )

IF {I .Ëil. 4) Gü Tü 5
TËf"1P{ I } = TÊi\iÍr(I) /?*¡rl
VåL = VitL * 1C + TËþìp{
V¡,L = VAL + I
IF { VilL .Gï, 999ç } V;\L
GCTÛ7

ÅDD 1 In ïi-iE i!tJtlBER,

ii\iDX = 9
GÜ Tt] 2
IF (INiIX .EQ. 9} GO TC
RF l^l i i\iD 1 I
,dFITE {l.tr53) {Ci-ÌECt I}
NüïiCE =i4tD(VAL,L0l

C[.:ËKiJP

"ANID. I,IIISK( I }

8*(4-r))
I}

I F THE I\UMBËR OF T IMES THE U,SËR HA5 FÀI LËD I N

USINIc Tf-lE SYSTtpi IS j\ i4TJLTIPLE ûF lCr Tl-iËft hJRiTE THt:
FiJLL0l'iI NG l"lËSSÀGE TLI THE CtrùlPUTER üPFR/¡T{-.r¡i:

ìt XXXXXXX I.JAS FåI LED 1O TIMES 
'.h]HËRE XXXXXXX IS TIJE USËR.9;C IDENTIFICAITÜN NUMBER

IF {iliJTICE "È[I. T} CALL ÄTTEI.JD(IDH}
GÜ TT-J 9
Rtt^JIt.tD 11
f,,lRITE (iLs52) {Cl-lÊC{ I}?I,=1e8) ¡ VAL
RElvIl'ì{,ì 1 l-

I,^JRITE UPDÀ.TED REC,ÍIÊiD Ii',iTO F]LE

DÅïE = 6'lO/,¡3

üF S UC CES S FUI- I i,!iE S

B

rI-lr7)r VALTCHËC{S3

c

160

tA/ûi/?f,

,c.EhD ( Ll.154) {C}jEC{ I } rI=1r9}
l.'JF,ITE i78IIì) {CHEC{ 1 } aI=le9)
FÜRM¿\T {B,A4,I4I
F[,RI"1AT { 7À+ ¡ I4 t ¡\4)
FÜF.I4AT ( 944 }

RITUii.i{
Ehlil

52
53
54

CHEK IJP
CHEK{JP
CI.IfIKUP
CHËKUiT
CHEK UP
CHi:K UP

CHEKUI]
CH EK UI'
CHÉKUF
CHEKi.JP
CHËKI.JP
CHTK UË,

CHEK UP
CFIEK UP
CHEK IJP

ü-.1[K !.JP

C HE K I-IP

CHr-KtJP
CHET. UP
CHËKUP
CHEKIJP
CH¿KUP
CHÊK.!.JF
CHEK UF
CH EK I-,'F

CH f:K Uf'
CHE K UP
CHEKI.]P
CHEKIJP
CH ÊK L]P

CH [K UP

CHF.KUP
CHËKiJP
CHFKUP
CHEK UF'

CHIKUP
CHEKIJP
CHEK UF
CI-.iEK UP
CHËK UP

CH TK. UP
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GËí\j

SUBf.ìÜ;JT INË GEN

PURPCS E

5UßPl-)UTI\lË GFir USËS ¡ 6 DIGIT f!UMBEF, AS T\iPUT Tii FRCDIJCË:

4¿! I Ni

USAGE

t) ti ? DIGIr CODÊ
2J ,À 4 CHÄRACÏFR CODË
3) A NE14 IT!" NO I..ìITi..I ,A CHËCK DIGIT
4l Å SCRAi"iBLED 4 CHARACTER CTJDE FÐfl USE INr TllE

SUBR,tIU IINË GEiti { I'rUl'iTCDEDSP ? IST rCtJKllGT rt"jTEST? T Sl-1tr FT}

DËSCIì I PT ItIf\] TF P¿,RA14ETERS

NUM

DÉ,TË = 6çO+3

D i F,ECÏCRY

CDED.çP IàTJ {-JUTPUT AR.RAY OF THË RESULT

CHKDGT - Å CHËC-K i]IGlT ÀTTACHED TÜ THE 6 DiGIT I[-]. NT"
¡1TEST Ê. FLI¡G If.'JDiCÀI.II\ìG ì/1HËTHER. TI-IË SUBRCUTlI!E IS

CALLED TIj CHËCK IiIE VÁ,LIDTTY CF Ah] ID" N! L-R.

f ü FRCDT-lCE À NË¡¿ I D" Ni)
ISi'llFT - TflE VALUE Tl BË uSËD 1t\j SCflÅl',lBLIND Tt-lË CilDË

?lt¿rHilSr+¡_i 
rFRr{r hr,AL FCR cûÈ1pARr srri\ rr'Ì

SIJBRtjUT I f'iE S CItLLËD

SHC ND E

IST

THË ó DIÛiT NUI'lBEiI U5ËD TO PRODUCË TþIÊ CtIDE.S

_ IJ. CÜUI'.iTER ËLIR ÏI']CRËI-]EFIT IIJG THE ELEi'lENT5 I]F THE AT.RåY GIi.J

r6L
0a/ûi/z']

^ f ÀltrLit

GE ¡J

ø6gãoooøoôogoo6o¿eooøøoøøo6€oo6oôøo@oøoo€6oôoÞÞo€oaøêêÐ6ø6ôøo6o6ô(:it\

SUßRCUTINE GE¡I { i\JUI'1¡CDËD5P,1STI CHKDGTI]UTEST? ISHIFT)
It\ITEGËR ArB'CrDrErFtlii'ìITSTTËNS?HUi\ll)SrCtiDl-FT?CllillyCüU?¡GTHTCHKDGT GË\
II.ITEGER. CDÉL]5P { 1)
I|']TEGÊR ¿\LFAt3?J lsC! rrrÉî ¡ t JB er L' uu Mu u e

lrUå c eLl rE/l r ef4ie t-ly l*t, l*{ r tÅ! r lFtr tE
2 u[i., u ¡i-{ | ? { t)t, a çt ¡

GEilJ
GE\i
CE iil

GË NJ

GE l'.i

GEN
\, |: l\¡

GEI\J

{ìE N
ULJ\

G Ei\J

GË l'\j
,3E N

GE [I
ùEi\i
GF \J

G[:i\
GEi!
GEN

LCGiCAL * 1 LGITTLFA( 128)' CCL'ì[{4)
É8UÏVåI_ENICE {CODLET?CIìDË( 1) } 1{ LGALFA( 1)"ALFA ( 1} ]

FiNiD ÏIJÉ SUM TF ÏI-1É L']DLT I.JUMIJEfI,ËD DlGITS

| = NUI-.1/ 100000
ts - M0D{ i'.tLr4 r 1000ûl /1cc0
C,= i\4tJD{ NiJivìI 100} /Lt
UiiITS - A + B + C

G = Ui\IITS
UltiTS = HrJD{Ui{ITS'I0)

F i i.JD TH Ë SUM OF THE
C

c
C

GEI,\
GË ¡J

G Eí\
GÊN
1¡tl\l

GE XJ

GEN
i.¡ L i\.1

G Ëi'.1

GË hI
. E ÀI-tt:,1

=l

'l

r aYu r t X! e t Q?
rorerv{rrôty

EVEN ÑUMBËRED Di GiTS

G[^.t
rrINyrïree>e, GEi\j
ea7?rNBerapl,

GE i{
G Ê¡,I

G Ëi'\i

GEI',¡

GE \I
GE i!
GEN
C E;\
GE¡.1

btr\
GE:\
GE '\
G Ei.i

GE1',j
,.? tr,\
GE i..J

GE i\J

lrtrii
úE:l



-VEL Lg MÜi] 2

il = l.il.ltl{ ¡'lUMr 1Ct0ü0 | / L0úü0
E - i"lCD (Nulvlr10il0)/LOO
F - i"lrilj { i\Uiq'lLr)
ÏËNS_D+Ë+F
H = TËlis

C¿!LCULATF ÏHg CIII_CK ÛIGIT

cf.,KDGT=3*H+G
Cl-iKDGT = i"1Dti { CiIKDGT ' 10 }

TÊÍ\S = MilD {TEi\]S'101
¡UNiiJS = G,+ f.l

Ll' ST = l'liJNDS
iSHIFT = l'lüD{ L,,1ST, iC) + I

Gthi

I F l"lTEST = I s Tl"lE RCUT IfiE IS T! BF USED FOR VËlìYINIG AN
ID" í\L-1"

IF { I{TEST .EQ" ]. ] RËTURN
HUÍ',lDS = i'40D { tIUNDS e l0 )

IF {HUNDS .[8" 0¡ HIJNt¡S=6
KL = l-lUiijDS

DAïE = 6çû43

CÀLCULATE THE 3 DIGiT CCD[. Ai\.ID PLÂCË IN T,JUI,18ER

NUi/IBÉIì = HUI\D$,(:]IQ + TENS *10 +.UNTTS

PI<ÜDUCE THË REÉiL O{.II)E TI] tsË GI VËT\ TD THF 14EIJSËR

ct,ilLET = ,A + E + F

CCDLFT = MfiLr{CtiDLET'32ì) +3
Ii!DEX = C0DLET*4-3
CüDEf l; = LGALFÀ{ INDEX)
ccDl_ - G + Fl + KL
crrDl = MtiJ{ ci_tDl r32 ) + L

I t\tl[X = CtDll.4 ?
CCDE{2) = LGALF¡\{ I¡Jt)EX}
CCDZ = i"lüD{ NL,l'1r 100 }

CC1)Z = t'lüD{CCD2?32} + 1

IIJDEX = CDDZ ';{ 4 3
CtDÊ{ 3} = LGÀLFA(INIDEX)
L/i5T = ilitD{L¿.STr Z) + I
Il,jt)EX = L,irST*rr-3
CCDE{ 4l ,= LGI\LFA ( I NtrEX }

NUf.l = f\lUi'l * 10 + CHKDGT

r62

ûa/ü3/24

GE\I
GEhi
GF ]"J

'úËt\

GE i!
GEN
GE i\J

GE ¡J

GE r't

GE NÍ

GSrl
GE i\
GEN
G Ei!
þtri\l
GESJ

GEN
GEiJ
GËN
GEN
GEN
GE¡J
GE i!
GE ,\
GËII
GËI;
GEi'J
i7 E l'j
êËÀ,,JL_' I

GE \]
/- C 1,,1\71- i!

GEI)
GE'\
GEhJ

GE ¡i
GEIT

GE i\
GFN
GE T.I

G E i,,I

GE i'I

GE i\
Gf: NJ

G[ ¡J

GEi\j
GEi.i
GEU
GEi'ì
3F i'.J

GE II
GËN}

G Ëi']
úLi\
GEI'J

GEN
GF II
GEÑ
GE¡J

C

C

CÂLL F,iJUT II{E TÛ 5CR,àÞi3LE CADE

CALL SHCUTiE (CtlDt.ËT ? ÀLFÊ,' I SH I FT 
' 

NEfdCDE I

RFt{II\iÍ) 11
i¡JRIïE { 11 r5û) NLJl,rgCi}DLET¡NEl{CDË
I5T = I5T + 1u
RE!¡JII\D I I

PLACE RESULT I NiTC C,'JTPiJT ÅRRAY
c
C

c
READ ( 11951) CDEDSP{ ISTi,CDËIJSP( IST+1) ICDEDSP{ ISÏ+4¡'

ICDÊDSP{ IST+8)



EVEL Iç F,ii-ID

5L.I FCIìM/."7
5T f.TRM,4T

RËTLJIiI\
E I.,I D

{ï3,2A4t
{ 4r\4 )

Gr i\ DATI 69041

t63

DQ/û3/2A

aË¡.ruL i!

GE i\
^fÀlijf: i'l

GEN



VËL J.ç MIID 2
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qt!Rp TrlT ï \t r: ç rJarìfttr

PUB.PCSE

{ 1 } r¡iHgl'l C"4LLED 3Y SUBR.t_iUT I[]F GEN SCRAI"ìBLES j¡
FÜR PLA,CiI.]C Ii.] TIiE 

'TfìECTT]RY 
ÀNN

{ Z } r¡jHE\j CAI-LED EY THË lìÊiihl PRIJGR,Apì 5CRÂ14tLES
pP.BDUCED AT A Ti'RÍl ¡¡¿L F{jFì Cti"iPÀRI Süi\
1¡,J THE DIRÊCTCRY

USAGË

i''i¡. ï f\,

SUBRCTJTI NE SHCDÜE ( CT]Dt, ÅLÌ-A Y I SII iFT, NE [dCDË }

DESCFì I PT I ÛN IJF PAR.^I.1ETÊF..S

CüDF TtJË INPUI PÅRril,lETFR FhilM THE CÅLLING pF.C(-ìRAju
ALFA /åi\j ,åRRiÅY CF CIIARACTERS USEiI IN SCRAMBLI¡\lc
ISJ_IIFT - THE CCi\JSTANT BY hjHIC}I SHIFTiNG IS TI] TÅKE PL¿\CF
i\Ei.JCDE THË f\.]EIi CCDË

SUBRCUTI i''iES C¡iLLËD

NI]N T

llÅTË = ó9ü+3

o o 6Þ 6 6 ø € ø O â ø O O Ð e A o O s o 6 € 6 € o

SUBRijUTINË SHCTIDË i[.üDE, åLFA'Sl-.lf FTrNEf.jCiiE )

Il.;TEG[F CùDr r Sl-1I FT rÊLFþ^.'32 ) r lf.jICDE (4] , BLAN]K/ I q /
LtIGiCAL {. I t-GCDE(4) rFLl.;D{ 16)
EGUIV¿,LËi,tcË { iCtjDEyLGCDt{ I ) l, { FLþjD{ 1 } eiftTCDE{ j.} }
ICÜDE = CÜDE

PLACE BLAI,JKS I NITC l^llRK ¿'rFrEÄ

DC 2 I = 1r4
if'ìTCDÈ(i) = tsLANK
CÜIìTIi']UË

r64

ü0/ö1/?_ú

USËR'S CÜDI

THE CÛDÉ
!'J]TH ÜNË

SHCLr- lli':
SHC t] DE
sHC. {:iu E

SI.ICI]DE
sHCt-ltË
SHC D DE
sHcÜ irE
SHCCI][
SHCÜ DE

SHCCDË
sr"rc! DI
SHCC DË

SHCt]DË
SHCT DE

SH Cl.l f)!j
SHCT DL
SIlC C I-I E

SHCI.]DE
st-.rcü DË

SIlCC DF
SHCN DË
SI-iCO DF
SHCI]NE
SHCI.JiJE

SHCTJ DE

SHCLJ DE
SHCCDE
SHCL] DT
SHC C NE

SHCC IIE
SHCNDE
SHCNUË
SHCi] i]E
sr-ic I D I
sHCriDI
SHC IJDË
SHCIJ ÜË

SHCtÌDF:
SHC[ìI,IE
SHCCDE
SHC{--IDÊ

SIlCCIDE
SHCI.]I,ìE
SHC0urE
SFiCNDË
SHC[] DË

SHCt]DE
SHCI DF
SHCSDE
SHCCDË
SHCÜ DI
SHCLT i]E
SHCÛtìË
SiJC i:] DT
SHC tr DF
SHCL]NE
.SHCNDE
5HC Ü I]E

PL,ÂCE CÜDË T NT{] i\ËLI AiìEå - 1

Du 3 I = Ie4
J-4*t-3
FL!'lD{J) := LGCDË{Il
Cf,f\TIN]iJE

PERFÜRi'i 5Cfì,ÅHBLI I,,IG

ilo L2 J - Lr4
Dl-r4l=Lt32
I I..¡DX - I
IF { ihJTCDE{J)
CüNT I I'lUE
GÜ TÜ !2

CiiARACTER PEP, FULL'rlCRD

UEQ' ÀLFA{I}] GI] Tt] 8



VËL

I

Iy i,iúil 2

NI\iûX = INiiX + SHIFT
IF ( Í\IIIDX "GT" 3?'I ¡\INDX = I.,IIi\ÛX - ?2
IF (htIl'lDX "LT, I ) i\iIt;DX = NINDX + 32

REÅDY

I¡ TCDË{J
L2 CÜhiTIí\UË

DC 16 N]

J=4!í
LGCDE { Þ1)

I6 CCNTiI,IIJË

PLIiCE

NËþlCD[=
RET[JRi!
Ëf'¡ D

SCRii¡48LED Ct]{JE FÚR IIUTPUT ARÉÂ

, - é,LFe.(Ntr'iilx)

- 1 /,

ù1 -?
= FLt¡,lD(J)

s t-lc tjr E

SCR,âþ1BLËD CÜDE I i',JTt) ÜUTPUT I.RËÅ

ICÛDE

ü¿TL = b9ú43 00/ü3/2i)

SÍ-rCü D¿
SHCÛI]E
SHCÛ D E

sHc0 t-rE

SI-ICC I]E
5f.1C0 DE
SHC fI DË

SHCC DI
SHCDDE
SHCU DÉ

Si-ICtJ DL
SI-1CÛ DF
sHcrit)Ë
SHCi]DI
SHCI.]DF
SHCO III
sHc{-, t)Ë
Sþ.ICIì DË

r65
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SULIRCiJTi NË IìUEUF

PURPIJSE

SUi]RLIUTINË QUEUE PLACES RËQUËSTS FI]R THE SYSTiM IIÍIÜ A
i,IA ITI I'{û LI ST ' I,f TSTK" Ä i'iESS¡\GF IS SENT TI:] THÉ TERfIII']AL INFÛRIvlI\IG
Tl-jÊ UStrR 0F H i S FUS I T ILrNj I l''l THE SIACK

IJ5 AGË

SUAROUTiNË .QUËUE

SL'BI{IJUTI NËS C,ÀLLED

Ì\tll.,l E

i'i íl I I\;

ô o ø o o a 6 ê o 6 6 ê o ð 6 ô o o o o o r c ø o ø o oo ø o o o I o ø o o o o þ o o @ 6 Þ o o o ê a o o ø o o ô o ø o ø o ã 0 ø o

DATE : 6ç043

S UI]R.TII.JT 1 i..}E QUE UE
Il\IEG¿R PRilGNili 2Cì r i<ËPSTK i6 'Zi)l n i"lESS { 120 i ,t1ISS9{ 12û ) s t4ËSSt0 ( tZù )

I l^lT S T K { 1 i) ) , U y t{ r t'1Ë S 5 I I ( 1 2 C }
C Cl"ìt'itìil pRl:lGltlUr R EP STK ¡ ITÊST r I F RAMEç I DHeK r L 1 r f4 I rF12 ' 

1,13 ? 144, t- u U, R,
ii"lF: SS ç I f!I T r NlEh'IIDH e I Q0 y FlESS9 ? i'"1ËSSi. C r NTÉlìi"i y NDËX r þJISI K ?;vlD ' 

MË5S 11

IS Tt-{E i./AiTIi\tG LIST EIqPTY ?

]Ë (NDTX .EQ. O) GL] Ttì 4

loo

0c/01/?n

DC 3 J = 1E\ID¡X
JJ = J
IF ( U "EQ. WTSTI({J)) GC TT 1
CCNITi i'II}E

Ï S THË USER ALRE,4DY I¡1 THE L I ST

PLAC E THE USEF. I I'I THE I'JAI T T NG L I ST

l'lUlX = rlDEX + i
TJTSIK{ltll-lEXl = U

JhiDEX = i\iDËX
GLTCB
JI.jDËX = JJ

QUËUE
QUEUI:
QUEU T
QUiU E

QUTUË
1"1UEUE
,LìU 

È IJ E

QUEU Ë

QUËU E

QUEU Ë-

QUEU Ë

QUEU É

QUTUi
QIJIU E

QUEUT

']UËUI
QUËUË
,"?UEIJ Ë

SIJEU Ë

,QU E tl I;
QUETJ E

QUIUÉ
QUIUE

'QUEUÊQU{:U i:
SLJEIJ ¡:

QULUË
OU EU I:

QUEU E

'lu 
E t_J Ë

iìUEU T

IJUFLIE
í)U EU F
nt tËt r:
QUE U I
EUËU E

QUEUF
rl(_,lE u Ë
QUEU i
ilr_r E u E
Qr._,Eti F

iIU IU E

QUËIJ I
QUEIJT
n¡tÈtrF:

QUEU Ë

QUEUF
QUEU F
QUEIJ!:
,.ìUEU Ë
,JLJ EU Ë

QUFIJ!
QUEUË
QUEIJ E

QU=UE
SUEUE
QUEUT
r,ltj E U É

þJF.ITE A, I']ISSAGE GIVIf\G PCSiTION

ft.Él^ll[rD 11
I'FITF {ii?50) JNDEX
REh;ii!l 11
R,ËAD ( l"t?51 ) þrESS10{2ô}
CALL PtJLi]UT { I'ìESSlOI ]O4r Ur RJ
r,"lFITE {ór5?} ur iriESSltì

50
,JL

FITRMAT { i4 }

Ft rr MÉT { ,44 }

FtËìf,lÅT ( {Ia t/ //// eLTXr !þiËSSAGË t^iiìITT[N

IN THE LIST

TC UNIItsIt+///,



:VËL 1r liilD 7

1{r ¡i0xetr0Å4}}
iìË TUF.i\
Ê NID

QU [r UË D.û,ïE = 6SO4-j

167

ot/û3/2û

8UÉU E

QUEUÊ
QUÊI,'E



3 XICNrddV



PlËSSÅGE I^]RITTEi\ TÜ UNTTS 2CI1,2C7"

* PLËÅSE TYPE iI.] YÜUR IDËI'.ITIFi{,ATiiIi\
IiU},ìBËR åì!D YÛUR CCi}E {<

r69

EXI{IBIT I



i,lË5SAGË P.Ei\D f-iìtlPi Ui.¡TT -¿üL

1 c0CI012 LJC#

170

EXHIBIT 2



MESS.TTGE l.JF I ïTEN T ü UN IT ztl]-

'l' IDFI'ITIFICATIüi\ Nl,Ji{tLR IS INCi'lF:RECT
i.iÄIT FOd. INI TIÅL DI SPtÅY AT\ìD I{ESTT.RT !¡

t7r

EXI{IBIT 3



í"18S5ÁGË 'yvf(ITïEr\ Tt,] Ui!lT ?ûI

{( FLË¡:\Sii TYpË Ii{ YCUÊ. IDËNTIËICATTüi!
I\LJ''1BEF, Jii\D Y[-.IJR CCDË *

t72

EXI]IBIT 4



í,1Ë:5SÅGE RË,åD FR.tlr,4 Uf'iI T 2Llt

i 00tLrt I

t73

E)çHIBTT 5



þ1Ë 5 SÂGt l,lR I T IE¡,i Til UÍ! I T 2v11

YI]UR CÜDË t{ÅS I']IIT i<EC Ë I VED PL Ë,4 SF
I.ìE-ENTER IT

174

E)G{IBIT 6



Þ185SÁ.GÉ P.EAD FRCM UNTT 7.EL

LJCC

175

EXHIBIT 7



;1. THt CnDE IS ii\iCLìRiìECT p¡trr5E '\4/JKE

SURE YüU l-IAVE TflE CiiiìRECT CCDÊ AN'J

tt'ITER iT ÅGAIN r(

MESS¿GE ùJF.I TTEI{ I'Ú UN IT 2Û1

110

. E)C{IBIT B



I'1ËSSÉ.GË RüÅD FRtIiI UNIT 2AL

LJCU

t77

EXI{IBIT 9



'. YCUR Ci]DË^ ÏS Ê.GAII\ INCCIìRËCT STJRFIYI
TI.iË RIQUEST C¡1.íIINJÜT 3E ¡'CCFPTËD DLJE TC
THiS SECURÏTY VIILATITIN 'í

ÞIËSSÀGF Ì¡JF.iTÏEI\ TtJ I.JNiT Zûì].

178

EXHIBIT 10



I'1ESSÅGÉ I,,JRITTËF] Tü UNJT 
'ìÜ1

ì< PLEÅSL TYPË Iii YÜUR I DËNT IF ICATI üI.I
NUI'18 EF é1i\iD YûUR C0DË *(

179

EXI{IBIT 11



ìUESSÊGÊ REi\D FRÜI'I U¡\JTT 2Ü2

lüû0c01 LJC#

lB0

EXI]IBIT I2



i{fSS,åGE i.{RITTËf'j Tll Ulìïï Z.i)Z

'( SORiìY' TþIiS DËVICE IS NiOT RECCGÍ\JIZF:Ü
AS ül'lE ,\VAILÊ\BLË Ïü YüU !,<

181

EXIJTBIT 13



iIiESSAGE I'JR I TTEi! TL] UN IT 2.,,J2

IF PLEÀSE TYF¡: i1\ YÜUR I[jËf\]TiFIC¿\T1ÜN
l"lUi'1ÈËR ¡'i''jD YILJR Ci]DE {:

, 
TBZ

EX¡IIBIT 14



lvlESS¿Gt fìEÀD Fiì.tl14 UNIT ZttZ

LJLIIl?1 YTU=

iB3

EXTIIBIT 15



i'iFSSÉ,GE !^ifi.I TT[¡l It) UN I T Z.rZ

1 STI,TLiS CHË:CK 2 UPD,\TE ACCIS RFC
3 CREDiI REPiJR.T

i{riK Ë RË QUFS T

T84

EXI{IBIT 16



i"lE5SI\GE RFAD ËROI{ UNIÏ 2C7

iz4

185

EXI{TBIT 17



iqESSr:'GE hlË I TTEi\ Tú UNIT 2AZ

FA. I L^ SUCCËSS
1u01121- 0 L

IB6

EXHIBIT IB



I'lESSÁGE i.JRITTFN TT] UNTT 2TT

SCF.RY - ,THÉ S'/5TËri'i IS Ifi USt
YtU l-IAVE i\iilì,4 ilEE¡i ÀDDEÜ T0 THE

SUEUÊ '\S NUI4BEIì : 1

r87

EXI{IBIT i9



i4ES S,¿,GË I^rFr.l TTË¡i T0 Ui',lIT Z,Jz

ACTTS R EC FL]R
LA]'']I] Ë R ÏF- HÀRDi'ÁR E

668 " 44

t38i-"33
A-.G" LETÜUIij\[

t'1UTT Cr-lPrP AltlY
ô135"03 b1l_B"il3

TEP.EAU fì.IiCTitE LTD.
3685,il4 L354"ZA

I.]F ÂCTS KFC FÜR THEìru¡

668 "+4

L36û.5:)

TllF ¡rBC Ct]þ1P¿,NY

2A "74

17"0C

2299 "37

ABC CT]JI]PÅNY

188

EXHIBIT ZO



iliESSAGE P.F4D FR.t]i'1 Ui!IT ?.'JZ

ACCTS FìËC FCIì TIIF
Lrl, þiB E RT Ë- HÈ RDI,i AF. Ë

óó8.44 668 "4+
Å"G. LTTt]UF.NË

1381"33 L36A.59
iviUTT C[þ1PA[JY

h135"i3 ól1il.\-)3
TËREAU RÅCIi!Ë LTD"

3 bB5 "O 4 r35+ ,2í)

NF ÄCTS F, tC FCR THEE f\i i-r

,qBC CÜMPAI.IY

2Ò,14

17. Üc

?_299 "37

A8C Ct]MPAi\Y

tB9

EXHTBIT 21



ñiESSt,GE ,,"jRiT'fEí'.,1 Tü Ui\lIT 2OZ
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Acce s s

Access-Tirne

.A.lgorithrn

GLOSSARY OT' TERMS

The process of obtaining data frorn or placing

data in storage.

Alphanurneric A character or set of characters that is either

alphabetic, nurrleric or a cornbination of both.

Binary Search A search in which a set of iterns is divided into

The tirne taken to read data frorrr or write data

into storage.

A precisely described procedure; a set of steps

for arriving at a special goal.

Bit

Byte

two parts; where one part is rejected, and the

process is repeated on the accepted part until

the itern with the desired property is foimd.

An abbreviation of 'binary digit'.

central cornputer cornputer shared by rernotely located input-

output terrninal s .

Central Processing The unit of a cornputing systern that contains
unit (cPU) 

the circuits that control and oerforrn the

execution of instructions .

A terrn used to indicate a rneasurable nortion of

consecutive bits. For exarnple, an B-bit byte,

Cornpiler A prograrn that translates souïce language

staternents into rnachine language.



Console Typew riter

Current Arnount
Owing

Cursor

?,08

The typewriter through which the CPU and the

cornpute r ope rator c ornrnunicate.

The arnount which a debtor owes but payrnent for

which is not yet overdue.

A syrnbol which denotes the position on the CRT

screen whích the next character entered will

occupy.

Data Adapter Unit A hardware device which converts the 8-bit code

of Systernl360 to a 7-btt code for the IBM 2848

tl
Control Unit, " and conversely, it converts the

7-bit code of the ZB4B to an B-bit code for the

Systern/ 360"

A technique whereby several data sets residing

on different volurnes can be read as if they were

a single data set. This technique rnakes it

possible for a prograrn to obtain its input frorn

several different types of devices.

A set of one or rnore characters which is

treated as a whole unit.

A collection of related records treated as a unit.

The record nurnber of a record in a file"

Data Set
Concatenation

Field

File

File-Addres s of
a Record



Forrnat

General- purpos e
C ornpute r

Hard Copy

209

The size, nurnber, and sígnificance of fields in

a record.

A cornputer designed to solve a wide varíety of

problerns.

A printed copy of rnachine output in a visually

readable forrn. Exarnples are printed reports

and cornputer listings.

The rnechanical, rnagnetic, electrical and

electronic devices or cornponents of a cornputer.

Hardware

Hous ekeeping

Instruction

Exarnples are disk

The adrninistrative

functions which are

control of a situation.

A set of characters, together with one or rnore

ad.dresses (or no address), that defines an

operation and which, as a unit, causes the

cornputer to operate accordingly on the

indicated quantities.

A special control signal that diverts the attention

of the cornputer frorn the prograrn ín progress

because of a particular event or set of circurn-

stances. Control is transferred to a specific

Inte rrupt

drives and regísters.

or overhead operations or

necessary in orde r to rnaintain



Job Control
Language (JCL)

address which is directly related to the type

interrupt that has occurred.

Statements provided by a progran-r and used

the Operating Systern to initiate and control

processing of jobs.

Linkage Editor A service program used to prepare loadable

MOD (A', B)

prograrns frorn the output of cornpilers. A

loadable prografir is one which has passed the

cornpilation stage and is to be prepared for

execution.

Modern

210

of

The rernainder upon dividing the quantity

preceding the corrrrrla, by the quantity following it.

A device that converts data frorn a forrn which is

cornpatible with data-processing equiprnent to a

forrn that is cornpatible with transrnission facilities,

and vice-versa.

An integrated collection of service routines for

supervising the sequencing of prograrns by a

cornputer; it rnay perforrn input-output, accounting,

and debugging.

A request by the CPU to each terrninal for a

rnessage or for readiness to receive a reply.

Operating Systern

l-t. t

the

Poll



Privileged Instruction The input and output ínstructions plus the

instructions for changing the rnode switch and

rnernory bounds register (Page 14).

Prograrn

Rec ord

Register A device for the ternporary storage of one or

rnore words to facilitate arithmetic, logical or

transferral operations.

A set of steps that tells the cornputer exactly how

to handle a cornplete problern.

A collection of fields related to a cornrnon

identifie r.

Secondary(Auxiliary) Storage that is not an integral part of the
Sto ra se

Softwa re

ZTL

cornputer, but is directly linked to and controlled

by it. Exarnples are rnagnetic tape, disk and drurn.

The internal prograrns or routines professionally

prepared to sirnplify prograrnrning and cornputer

o oe rations .

Start Symbol A. syrnbol which indicates the beginning of data

that is to be transferred frorn a CRT to the data

channel.

Systern Residence A volurne that houses frequently used prograrrr.s
Volurne

such as cornoilers.

Terrninal A subset of the input-output devices such as

teletypewriters and CRTs.



Upper-case Letters Capital letters.

Volurne

Vo1ume Switching A change of control frorn one volurne to another.

This rnay happen when a data set resides on

rnore than one volurne.

A standard unít of auxiliary storage, such as a

reel of tape or a disc pack.

Volurne Table of A table containing the narne, location, organízation
Contents(VTOC)

and other control inforrnation for a data set stored

on the volurne.

zrz
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